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Tornado Watch In Effoct As Floyd Takas Aim

Longwood 
Personnel 
Plan Ready

Sanford Airport 
Near Sewage Pact
City To Spray 1.5M illion Gallons DollyH int ft Associates' recom

mendations for staffing and pro
cedural change* on (he basts of 
an S I8.000 city hall evaluation 
and propoaed managerial leave 
for department head* a* com- 
penaatory lime will be dlacuaaed 
at a Longwood City Commlaalnn 
work araalon at 7 p in. today at 
city hall.

Jacquelyn Hoefer of Kane ft 
Associates. auditing firm for the 
city of Longwood. will prevent 
her Initial recommendation* to 
Improve the city * recordkeeping 
awn gat tkv haa*. waa r f  m y  
rmplay11*. Since the report was 
written there have already been 
change* in the city staff.

The firm'* difficulties In get
ting the necessary Information 
In order to complete the city 
audit resulted In their being 
hired to straighten out book
keeping procedure* and contrib
uted to former Finance Director 
Barry Week* departure under 
fire.

Acknowledging that the city 
has many dedicated employee* 
who put great effort Into pro
viding quality service to the 
city's residents. Kane's recom
mendations are meant as a 
starting point for the com
mission's consideration. Iloefer 
said.

Some of the "general weak
nesses" uncovered by the 
auditors Include:

•  Departmentalization has 
caused some poor allocation of 
support staff and redundancies 
In procedures.

•  Many of the Improvements 
that city staff would like to see 
are very advanced for a city the 
size of Longwood.

•  Expenditures on computer 
equipment have been beyond 
the needs, even the growth- 
needs of the city, causing com
puters to be a major task ureu for 
staff rather than providing them
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•Notify the etty that portions of the area 
under uar are needed for a prospective 
tenant or for other airport purpose*. The 
city will then have 30 days to cease its 
spray operation In that area, remove all 
piping and other futures and place the 
area In a condition acceptable to the 
airport authority for the Intended uar at 
the etty's expense:
•A t  the end of two years adjust the rent 
paid by the city to the airport for the 
property used for spray Irrigation: 
•Suspend spray imgstlow activities if

Sanford may soon sign a five-year 
agreement with the Sanford Airport 
Authority allowing It to spray approxi
mately 1.5 million gallons of treated 
sewage dally on airport property.

The draft of the wastewater Irrtgillon 
agreement between the airport and the 
city will be reviewed by city commission 
ers today at 7 p.m. In the city com
mission room at City Hall.

City commissioner* will then meet with 
m em bers a f the Sanford A irport 
Authority and a Federal Aviation  
Authority representative at 0:30 a m 
Tuesday to discuss the agreement. The 
spray Irrigation agreement between the 
city and the airport must be approved by 
the FAA before It can be adopted.

Krd Cleveland, director of aviation at 
the Sanford airport, drafted the agree
ment. which Is believed to be fully 
consistent with Federal Aviation Ad
ministration restrictions.

According to City Manager Frank 
Faison, the proposed agreement "Is 
strongly favorable toward aviation con
siderations and Includes considerable 
risks to the city regarding potential 
termination or limitation of Irrigation 
operations with little or no notice."

Under the terms of the agreement, the 
Sanford Airport Authority can.

Irred because of spray trrtg Mtan at the 
airport Include attracting btrda and 
creating undesirable odors, potential cor
rosive effects to aircraft, fog. and water 
run-off): and
•Lim it spray Irrigation to daylight hours 
and Interrupt spraying operations when 
conditions would adversely affect airport 
operations.

Despite these restrictions. Faiaon re
com m ended the c ity  com m ission 
"pursue vigorously the final approval of a 
formal agreement for Irrigation at the 
Sanford Airport" because of coot consid
erations. The estimated effluent capacity 
of the airport property to slightly lea*
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Nicholas Cosat, 5. Tabaltha Cosat, 
4, and Christina McGlothan, 4, all 
of Sanford, learn about,- and play 
with, safe toys during the Safety 
Fair at Central Florida Regional

Hospital. They are hammering on 
a building block toy, designed to 
b* harmless to the child, and not 
sound Ilka a bass drum.

Alfred C. 'Doc' McReynolds, Pharmacist, Dead A t 92
■y Jane Casselberry 
Iter aid Staff Writer

Retired drug store owner 
Alfred C. "Doc" McReyolds. 92. 
of 2250 Marquette Avc.. Sanford, 
died Saturday at Airport Adult 
Care Center, lie was a registered 
pharmacist for 50 years.

He was called "One of the last 
of the old school — part of the 
passing parade." according to 
Ashby Jones, who work for 
McKeynolds off and own from 
1953 to 1968 when the druggist

sold his business and retired. 
Jones said he was stock clerk 
and did odd Jobs an McReynold s 
rental properly.

from Sanford Avenue and 25th 
Street In I960 and relocated at 
Elm Avenue and Park Drive.

shakes In town served with 
nutm eg, curb serv ice and 
personal service. He loved to 
play golf and taught me about 
the sport. In later years. Jones 
said, he would take McReynolds 
to Orlando to watch the big golf 
tournaments at Hlo Ptnar and 
Arnold Palmer's.

McReynolds sold his Interest 
In a drug store In Maryville. 
Tenn.. and opened one In San
ford when he moved here In 
1926. He moved his business

Don Knight. Sanford shoe 
store owner, started out In 1943 
working for McReynolds while 
he was still In high school as a 
soda Jerk for 15 cents an hour 
and all the sodas and Ice cream 
that could eat on the side. He 
later worked as a clerk and was 
employed there for about 10 
years.

"He was mighty good to me 
when I got laid off from the 
railroad he would give me a Job. 
My dad. John Jones had a drug 
store on First Street, and I was 
raised In the drug store business. 
McReynolds was a great friend 
and kind of like a second father 
to me. He was one of the last of 
the old school with the best milk

In Separate Accidents
today the Galanes were a good-hearted family and 
are shocked by their son's death. The Galanes 
could not be reached for comment. Laszalc said 
the Galanes. Including Abner, have been "helpful 
... good neighbors." .

"They have been very good to me." said 
Laszalc. referring to help the family offered her 
during various Incidents. Including the accident 
1V* years ago that nearly killed her son.

In that March 14. 1983 accident. Anthony 
Laszalc and another LMH Junior were passengers 
ejected from a speeding 1984 Pontiac that was 
destroyed when It skidded 297 feet out of control 
and slammed Into a telephone pole. All four 
people In the vehicle have since recovered.

Though Galanes was graduated In 1984. he still 
had contact with Lake Mary High School.

"He was a very special person." said Sandy 
Davis, spokesman for Lake Mary High School.

She said Galanes was In the Marine reserves 
and had been at the high school recently In 
connection with recruitment. She said he worked 
with Marine recruiters and students who may 
have Interest in Joining the Corp.

Davis said a Marine representative contacted 
school officials and told them of Galanes' death 
before his Identity was released to the media.

While a student ut the school. Galanes was also 
a student ulde and helped school personnel In the 
guidance office with clerical tasks, she said.
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Herald Staff Writer
Two men. Including one from Longwood. were 

killed Saturday In separate accidents, one of 
which brought tragedy to a neighborhood that 
had to endure the news of another severe 
accident IVk years ago.

In the first accident Saturday. Abner Galanes. 
21. of 133 Stoney Ridge Drive. Longwood. died 
after his motorcycle slammed Into the side of a 
vehicle In DeHary on U.S. Highway 17-92. The 
accident occurred around 8:03 a m.

Galanes was southbound on his Yamaha 
motorcycle on 17-92 near Sunset Drive when It 
hit un oncoming Ford that was apparently 
turning left, according to a Florida Highway 
Patrol report. Galanes was transported to Halifax
Medical Center In Daytona Beach but did not 
survive. -

Driver of the 1983 Ford. David Scott Wood. 38. 
Sanford, was not injured. He wus charged with 
violation of right-of-way. operating a motor 
vehicle with unsafe equipment and failure to 
wear a seat bell, according to FHP.

Galanes. a 1984 graduate of Lake Mary High 
School where he played In the band, came from a 
Longwood street that learned of a neur-tragedy 
I ' l  years ago when u next-door neighbor of 
Galanes and three other Lake Mary High School 
students were Involved In a severe crush on 
Longwood-Markham Woods Road.

Stella Laszalc. a neighbor of Galanes. said

• Happy Columbus Day 
Federal offices, Including the 
post office, and banks arc 
closed today but frw others. 
Stats, county and local gov
ernment offices are open. Of 
course, so are schools and 
businesses/

Nir«M **•«■ *y l*mmy VMCMt

DeBary volunteer firemen and members of EVAC am
bulance prepare fatally in|ured Abner Galanes, 2), of 
Longwood for transporting to Halifax Medical Center in 
Daytona Beach.
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POLICE
INBREF
3 Caught In SahUp't W b,
Kacaiva Drug, Weapon flw y n

Three men were arrested late Friday following a set-up 
by undercover agents out to buy cocaine.

Using a confidential Informant, agents 
phone to buy I*VV ounces of cocaine for $2,000.

At the appointed time and place. 8 p.m. at Uncle Jones*
Bar B-0 . 1370 E. Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs, the 
man who agreed to sell the drug arrived tn a car with taro 
other men. record show.

The agent attempted to negotiate with the man. but the
man wanted the cash before be would produce the cocaine.
The agent then gave the signal to thfc other agents to move
Id*

Both the man who wanted the cash and a second man, 
arho apparently carried marijuana, tried to flee. The third 
man. driver o f the car. also was arrested.

Charged with trafficking in oocainc and criminal 
conspiracy was Edwin Blaine Harvey, 26. o f 704 
Brentwood Ave.. Altamonte Springs He waa being held 
arttbout bond In the Seminole County Jail.

Charged with possession of lew  than 20 grains of 
marijuana and resisting arrest without violence was James 
EBlcfc. 23. o f 623 W. 10th St.. Sanford. Bond was set at 
•600and he hm been released. •

Charged with carrying a concealed weapon after ft was 
found under a floor mat In the car arm James Rotle, 29. of 
113 Ford Are.. Altamonte Springs. He arm being held In 
lieu o f WOO.

Man Trio, To Pry Glow Door
Trying to open a glam door at the wrong addrew landed

a Longwood man In jail on charges of lottertng and 
prowling.

An officer arm responding to.a call about a suspicious 
person at 601 Bryan Court In Longwood when he w w  a 
man trying to move a sliding glam door with his hands on 
the glass.

The man told the officer he lived at that address, but the 
woman Inside said she did not know him. The Incident 
occurred around 12:20 a.m. Saturday.

Charged with loitering and prowling w w  Joseph Lynn 
Wagner. 26. o f 911 Bryan Court. Bond w w  set at 8100 and 
be arm released. (

Immobile Auto Vandalized
A Sanford woman reported that her car w w  vandalized 

during a week when ft w w  Inoperable.
Starllne K. Hoi tic law reported to a sheriff*a deputy that 

someone shot out the windows of her 1976 Pontiac station 
aragon while ft was parked on Oakland Drive In Altamonte 
Springs. The Incident occurred sometime between the 
beginning of the month and Friday.

Damage waa estimated at 61.000.

Burglary, Theft Reported
Kamaljelt Dogra, 47. of 1611 Rutledge Road. Longwood. 

reported to sheriff's deputies that a 8300 video recorder, a 
81.600 video camera, a 8330 camera and a 8230 guitar 
were stolen from his home Thursday.

T» — sibz
him to his home for crack 
cocaine.

The woman said she was 
walking on Sipes Avenue, east of 
Sanford, when the man stopped 
and offered her cocaine at his 
home. They went to his nearby 
home where she was raped. The 
woman went home after the 
assault and reportedly tried to 
harm herself by drinking carpet 
cleaner. When the rape was 
reported to Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies, the woman 
was transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In 
Sanford for an examination and 
for treatment because she drank 
the chemical.

The Investigation continued. 
There was no report of an arrest

Semgfiote County sheriff's 
deputlwaidre investigating the 
reports of two unrelated sexual 
batteries. One o f the victims Is a 
5-year-old Oviedo girl.

In that case, the girl's mother 
reported to sheriff's deputies 
that between 4 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. Saturday, while the girl 
was playing at a home on 
Chapman Road In Oviedo, she 
was assaulted by a 14-year-old 
neighbor boy who was visiting 
that home.

Sheriff's  deputies are In
vestigating those allegations, but 
no arrest has been reported.

In the other case, a 21-year-old 
Sanford woman gave sheriffs 
deputies the name of a man who 
she said raped her at about 11 
p.m. Friday when she went with

FIRE CALLS

— ItO T  a.m.. U.S. Highway 
17-92 behind Wal-Mart. Car fire. 
—4:48 am .. 509 E. Seventh St. 
Woman. 38, bleeding from 
abscess. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
—7t20 a.aa., 815 French Ave. 
Woman. 18. struck on left hand 
with stick. Hand splint applied. 
Patient refused transport.
—8»68 aJS.. 2536 S. Elm Ave. 
Fire prevention activities. 
—10:48 sjb .. 1303 French Ave. 
Man. 59. had ring stuck on 
finger. Cut and removed ring. 
—11:86 a .* .. 2218 S. Palmetto 
Ave. Girl. 8 months, was chok
ing when rescue team was 
called. Found nothing wrong
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$1.2 Million In Building Pormlts If sued
Sanford reported that 147 sep

arate building permits worth 
81.2 million In new construc
tion. additions and improve
ments to property and buildings, 
and mechanical installations 
were issued during September. 
The city received foes totaling 
67.370.

The building of single family 
houses accounted for the highest 
num ber o f  new structu re

permits in the city. A total of 
eight permits were issued for 
new residences, with a value of 
8239.500. Since January the 
city has issued 111 permits for 
single family residences, with a 
value of 83.7 million. Last year 
the figures for single-family 
building permits from January 
through September were 120. 
srtth a value of 84.3 million.

The city gave four permits for 
accessory buildings in the resi
dential category In September

totaling 83.210. In that same 
category, the city also Issued 
four permits for mobile homes.

Th irty -on e perm its were 
Issued for additions, structural 
alterations. Improvements and 
repairs, valued at 8609.738. 
Under the category o f additions 
and structural alterations, nine 
p e rm its  w e re  issu ed  fo r  
housekeeping units and two 
permits were given for commer
c ia l units. The number o f

Father Thrashed, Son Arrested
Longwood police didn't report 

a reason for the attack, but they 
did report the arrest o f a 
30-year-oM Longwood man who 
allegedly broke Into his father's 
home and severely beat the 
father.

Police said the the healing

caused "grievous bodily harm** 
to Daniel DeCoata Sr
Church Ave..

o f 443 W. 
Longwood. De- 
ten Before 5:40 

a.m. Sunday after the suspect 
allegedly forced entry to hla

Daniel DeCoata Jr., o f 43ft W.

Church Are., waa arrested on 
charges of burglary and battery. 
DeCoata was arrested at hla 
home at 5:41 a m. Sunday.

He has b een . released on 
825.000 bond to appear In court 
Ort. 28.

Thief Of Video Record Watche* TV
One burglar In Sanford appar

ently likes to watch television.
Alan Douglas. 33.612 Elm St- 

reported to police someone broke 
Into his house Friday between 
7:15 p.m. and 7:40 p.m. and left 
the television on In the bedroom 
and a taro-liter bottle of cola 
beside the bed.

Douglas also reported his 8400 
video cassette recorder was

stolen.
Other actions Investigated by 

the Sanford Police Department 
include:
•T w o  bed pillows, a television 
and 8150 was reported stolen 
Friday between 10 p.m. and 
10:35 p.m. from the home of 
Mary Brown. 49. 106 Avocado 
Ave.
• A  1963 GMC van belonging to

J.T. Greene Produce. 413 W. 
I3lh St., waa reported stolen 
bet wren 6 p.m. Friday and 2 
a.m. Saturday. Allan Huck. 21. 
manager of the company, re
ported the theft. Vehicle was 
found abandoned by Orange 
County Sheriff's Department at 
2 a.m. Saturday and turned over 
to Sanford Police Department.

permits Issued for repairs and 
Improvements for housekeeping 
units eras 17. while four permits 
were given to commercial units 
in that same category.

The city issued iwo permits lor 
new Industrial buildings, valued 
at 6251.000. A permit was 
Issued to Schwans Sales En
terprises of Minnesota for a 
6151.000 cold-food alorage 
warehouse. Schwans makes 
frozen pizzas, as well aa other 
frozen foods, and the warehouse 
w ill be used to store their 
products before distribution to 
retail outlets. A permit also waa 
Issued to R ft M Manufacturing 
of Sanford for a 6100.000 addi
tion to their manufacturing 
plant. The company makes 
automobile crank shafts, brake 
shoes and water pumps.

Under mechanical Installs- 
Hons, the city Issued 87 permits, 
valued at 8114.606. In this 
category, four permits were 
given for swimming pools, one 
permit for a fire sprinkler, one 
permit for a satellite system and 
four permits for stockade fences. 
The remalner of the permits tn 
this category were Issued for 
e le c tr ic a l, p lu m b in g , and 
mechanical Inst alia I Iona.

August figures showed the city 
issued 110 permits totaling 61.3 
million. Sanford charged those 
applying 611.026 In permit foes 
for this amount.

Gunman
Threatent
Policeman

A Sanford policeman who re
sponded to a disturbance eon 
during an argument by a woman 
and her neighbor al Redding 
Oerdroe. 400 Locust Ave., San
ford. at about 3 p m  Saturday, 
reported that the 

Mi at the

The
a revolver at the policeman and 
threatened lo  kill him. The

reported finding a gun 
hidden In a chair In the bedroom 
of the suspect's home.

Brownell Harrell. 67. of Apt. 
69 Redding Gardena, seas ar
rested In the case and waa being 
held in lieu o f61,000 bond.
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upon arrival.
— 12:12 p m .  Celery Ave. and 
Summerlin Ave. Car fire out 
upon arrival.
— l t i S t  p m .  2462 Park Ave. 
Fire drill.
—3:44 p.m.. Lake Reservoir 
Lane. Smoldering brush from 
earlier fire. Fire area was con
tained Inside of fire guard area. 
—3:01 jp m . 115 N. Oak Ave. 
Responded to smoke odor In 
structure. Traced odor, to air 
conditioner. Advised to call re
pairman.
—6:84 p m .  1730 W. Fourth St. 
Boy. 7. suffered contusion to 
head. Patient surveyed, vital 
signs taken and Ice pack applied. 
—7:88 p m . 2701 Georgia Ave. 
Sland-by at football game. 
— 8:88  p .m .. 120 Garrison 
Drive. Man suffered possible 
cardiac arrest. Patient surveyed 
and vital signs taken. Trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hosollal.
—6:42 pm .. 600 Magnolia Ave. 
Woman. 83. fell. Patient sur
veyed and no Injuries visible. 
Transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
—9:38 p.m.. 320 Pine Ave. 
Woman. 60. complained of chest 
pain and nausea. Patient sur
veyed and oxygen given. Trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.

Lake Mary 
W sdntsday

—3:41 p.m.. Ttmacuan Golf 
Course nn Rinehart Road. Man. 
18. suffered mild heat exhaus
tion. Ire pack applied.

Friday
—8:23 p.m.. Ridge Ruud and 
County Road 15. Extinguished
brush fire.
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Boot h Condit ions

Daytona BeachiWaves are 3 
to 4 feet and rough. Current Is 
slightly lo the south with a water 
temperature of 75 degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach:Waves are 5 to 6 
feet and choppy. Current Is to 
the north. Water temperature is 
76 degrees. Sun screen factor: 
14.

Staff And Wire Reports
Last week we focused on the 

‘ ‘ suspicious a rea " In the 
northwest Caribbean. This 
week, everyone Is so focusing 
and Floyd now designated as 
a full grown hurricane has 
moved from the weather story 
lo a front page feature. The 
feature, in fact. So read about 
that male storm (here.

Note the winds over the 
week end. That was part of 
that Canadian front thut 
brought the messy cloud cover 
on Saturday and Sunday. 
Today, of course, the cause Is 
different. Again, see page 1 A.

In fact, guess Seminole 
County weather will be con
trolled for the next few days by 
Floyd. Count on heavy rain 
each day unless the storm 
lakes a different direction 
completely - like south.

Temperatures'will not dip as 
low this week os experienced 
last week, however. Balmy 
temperatures will accompany 
the high winds and ruin. Well, 
you can’ t have everything. 
.Just luke a look at what's 
happening elsewhere.

A Canadian cold front that 
chilled the Plains with record 
20 -d egrcc  tem p e ra tu res  
spread east today Into the Ohio 
Valley, while an eurly autumn 
snowstorm that stung the 
Northeast blew out to sea.

In the Gulf of Mexico, trop
ical storm Floyd strengthened 
Sunday night, triggering a 
hurricane watch over the 
Florida Keys and the south
western part of the stale. 
Furccasiers said the storm, 
centered about 200 miles 
southwest o f Key West at 
midnight EOT. was moving 
toward south Florida ut 15 
mph.

Cold ulr spilling urross the 
Canadian border brought a 
second morning of freezing 
temperatures to the Plains 
today and spread cast, pro
mpting freeze warnings across

the Great Lakes Into the Ohio 
Valley.

"It 's  a fairly large high 
pressure system out of Canada 
that brought a lot of cold air 
with lb'' said Mike July. Na
tional Weather Service meteo
rologist.

The system spread cool 
temperatures Sunday from the 
eastern Rockies Into the lower 
Mississippi Valley.

"It 's  moving toward the 
Southeast very slowly.'* NWS 
spokesman Dan McCarthy 
said. “ It will probably settle In 
the Ohio Valley before It 
pushes Into the East Coast."

The cold front broke 25 low 
temperature records and tied 
seven others Sunday from 
Idaho to Michigan.

Records that stood for more 
than 100 years were broken In 
Dubuque, Iowa, where It was 
23. and Omaha. Neb., where It 
was 28.

Ten of the record lows were 
In Iowa. Including 16 al 
Waterloo and 17 at Mason City 
and Spencer.

*'l guesa winter's really here 
now.'* said Jeff Blackford, who 
farms near Norwalk In central 
Iowa. "It was cold as a well- 
digger's you-know-what last 
night. But It's better for trying 
to get crops out. because a 
good, hard frost makes crops 
easier to run through and 
helps finish out the drying- 
down process.”

T h e  N e w  E n g l a n d  
snowstorm blew out to sea 
Sunday after dropping up to 4 
Inches of snow on parts of 
Vermont, and up to 3 Inches 
over the Adlrondacks In up
state New York.

About 8.500 restdenta. 
mostly In the Albany area, 
remained without power one 
week after a freak storm 
dumped up to 20 Indies of 
snow over upstair New York. 
The new round of foul weather 
hampered efforts lo restore the 
power.

I or ol Report

The high temperature Wed
nesday In Sanford was 74 de
grees and the overnight low was 
71 degrees aa reported by the 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Reacarch and Education 
Center, C elery  Avenue. A 
weekend total of 0.94 Inches of 
rainfall was recorded. Mostly 
overcast and windy today with 
expected high In the high 70a 
and a 100 percent chance of 
rain.

A r e a  F o r w c o i t

Today rain and scattered 
thunderstorms. High near 80. 
Northeast wind veering  to 
southeast Increasing to 20 to 25 
mph and gusty. Rain chance 
near 100 percent with rain 
heavy at times. Tonight heavy 
rain In squalls and thun
derstorms. Low near 70.

Extended f a t o c a y f

The extended weather out
look. Wednesday through Fri
d a y . fo r  F lo r id a  e x c e p t  
northwest — Cloudy and windy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms mainly north and 
central Wednesday. Clearing
tnui 
sfn
oyer the state Thursday and 
partly cloudy Friday. Lows In 
the 60a extreme north Wed
nesday and the 50a Thursday 
and Friday.

A 11* a Readi ngs

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 71: 
overnight low: 71: Sunday's 
high: 76: barometric pressure: 
29.79: relative humidity: 97 
percent, winds: North at 8 mph: 
rain: 1.52 Inch; Today's sunset: 
6:59 p.m., Tuesday's sunrise: 
7:25 a.m.

A r e a  Tide*

T

MONDAYS
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 10H 
a m.. 10:40 p.m,: MaJ. 3:55 a.n 
4:25 p.m. TIDE6 : D aytsi

high*. 12:37 a.m.: low 
5:54 a.m., 6:57 p.m.: Na
SreyrM  a n tk i  highs, 12:/
a m.; lows. 5:59a.m.. 7:02 p.m 
Bayparti highs. 3:34 a m.. 8:< 
p.m.: Iowa. 11:39 a.m., 10:1 
p.m.

Booting

St. Augustine to Jupiler Ini 
— Small craft advisory Is 
effect. Today north part wlr 
northeast 20 kts and seas 5 to 
ft but higher well offshore. Soul 
part wind southeast Incrcaslr 
to 20 to 30 kts and seas 6 to 1 
ft. Bay and Inland waters vci 
rough. Showers and a fe 
thunderstorms.
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COMING

Ifa FaU tart big
County

Seminole Power Squadron will offer 
Course beginning Tuesday, at the 9 
Agricultural Center off Highway 17-92 at County Home 
Rood. Registration is set for 7 p.m. with cIsaacs Tuesday 
and Thursday at 7:30 to f t 30 p.m. The course la designed 
to help all boaters, both power and aafl enjoy the apart 

‘ - * ml Intermore safely, h la not necessary to own a boat. Instruction la 
free, but there la a S20 fee for each set o f Instructional 
materials. For more information, call Bob MacDonald at 
7(18-7340.

Program For Asthmatic ChUkon
The American Lung Association of Central Florida Is 

sponsoring a program for children with asthma and their 
families on Tuesdays In October from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
at Florida HospUal-Altsmonte on State Road 438. For 
further information call 878-3401.

Booltors Manor Mayors
Area mayors will be recognised at the Seminole County 

Hoard of Realtors membership breakfast will be held at the 
Park Suite Hotel. 225 E. Altamonte Dr.. Altamonte 
Springs. Oct. 22 at 8:30 a.m. Reservations are required and 
must be made by Ort. 19 at the board office.

A A  Cellm^iiiaav w IFv I pI fI V v  WWŵ W
Area Alcoholics Anonymous groups meeting on Tuesday

Include:
a  Hr bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed to the 

public: 8 p.m., step: 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rrboa Club.

•  A la non. 7:30 pm.. Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Caaaelberry.

•Sanford AA. noon. 5:30 p.m.. 8 p.m.. open dtscuaalon. 
8 p.m.. Living Sober (closed to the public): 1201 W. First 
St.. Sanford.

•24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 p.m.. 
3 17 S. Oak Ave.. Sanford.

•  17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. (dosed to the public). Messiah 
Lutheran Churrh. 17-92 and Doglrack Rood.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed to the pubilcl. 
Weal Lakr Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood.

Bridgo Club To Play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 12:30

T n n / n r j/  J Xsaaaw J l A a i  a tM rF D F ar EFvevB  f f h w f f i

Sanford Lions Club meets at noon each Tuesday at 
Western Sizzlin' Slrukhouse. 2900 Orlando Drive. Sanford.

Toostmostors At SCC
Toast musters Club meets at Seminole Community 

College every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In Hie Student 
Cafrtrrla alcove.

Ovoroators Support Group
Ovcrcalcrs Anonymous, open to the public, meets every 

Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m., at tnc Florida Power A Light. 301 
S. Myrtle Ave.. Sanford.

Toostmostors1 Broakfast
I>uybreakers Toastmasters Club meets at 7:15 a.m.. 

every Tuesday at Christo's Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Wolght Lorn Group Moots
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 79 meets from 

6:15 p.m. to 8 p.m. every Tuesday at Howell Place. 200 W. 
Airport HIviL. Sanford. For Information, contact Johnnie 
Fulrell at 321-9240 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Youth Workor: Illiteracy 
World's Worst Problom

NEW YORK (U P!) -  Add 
Illiteracy to your Hat o f the moat 
terrifying  problems confronting

That recommendation comes 
from Magr. John Patrick Car* 
roll-Abblng. In ternationally 
halted advocate o f young people 
who launched his life's cniaade 
of providing shelter, food and 
education for abandoned waifs 
in Italy at the end of World War 
11.

The Boys' Towns and Girls' 
Town of Italy be founded then 
cqntlnue today, p rov id in g  
havena and education far home
le s s  y o u th s  fr o m  m a n y  
countries. *

“ The children come pretty 
much from everywhere.'* he 
said. '“The children are the first 
to suffer when there Is upheaval. 
Through refugee agencies are get 
many now from Chile and 
Ethiopia.

"In some cases are gel children 
w hose paren ts have been

1 I n 
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Airlines M ay 
Ignore Ban 
O n  Smoking

SACRAMENTO. CallL (UPI) -  
California has become the first 
stale to bun smoking on In
trastate airline flights, trains and 
buses, but the anil-smokers have 
run Into major turbulence even 
before Ihr ban lakes effect Jan. 
I.

The airlines, through the trade 
group Air Transport Association, 
are threatening lo Ignore the 
law, contending smoking regula
tions arc a mutter of federal, not 
state. Jurisdiction.

The American Cancer Society, 
which sponsored the legislation, 
says It stands ready to sue If the 
alrllnescarry out their threat.

Amtrak. the federally sub
sidized passenger train service, 
also says it is not bound by 
California’s new ban.

Gov. George Deukmcjtan. a 
non-smoking Republican who Is 
skeptical of government regula
tion  and regu lu rly  vetoes 
measures with the message. 
"This bill Is not necessary." 
surprised even the ban’s sup
porters by signing II.

But as he did. he said he 
doubled it would have any effect 
because of the way It was 
worded.

Passage i>( the bill. SH1067. 
was a major victory for anti- 
puffera In a Legislature where 
smokers have been able lo block 
smoking bans even on the floors 
of both houses.
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EQUITY LOAN TODAY!

Call Today Or Stop In The Office Nearest Youl
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"In many countries now pro
posals are being made that every 
year or so teachers be given testa 
to see that they have not lost 
competency. I think that 
way to stem the deeUne li 
quality of education.**

Doing something about tSbter- 
acy among those who have 
"finished" their educations la 
v s w ik t  aa ISC' ffffffff w« o f f  p*®*
poses community effort* in 
which volunteer*. Including 
student*, help to tutor the illiter
ate.

“You esc. we have kind .of 
become s  * ustiantfl to illitera
cy." said Carroll-Abbtag. "Many 
young people at a certain 
can get an unsklSrd Job 
survive In it. But they 
condemned to stay aH their Mvea 
in that level. They need to be 
given the opportunity to develop 
their talents.

"O n e  th ing  that ha* an

Carroll-AblMng talked about 
the threat from Illiteracy during 
on interview as he started a 
fund-raising tour tied to Col
umbus DOy celebrations.

‘ 'With 970 million adults and 
200 million minors who even 
now cannot read or write, the 
outlook for the future around the 
world is bleak and potentially 
chaotic, considering how this 
handicap affects one's abilities to 
function and earn a livelihood." 
he said.

"Illiteracy Is one of the most 
terrifying problems confronting 
the world today.

"It is supremely important 
that schools around the world 
give students solid basic pre
paration. This Is difficult to 
accomplish considering the vari
ety of problems educators are 
facing.

"E d u ca t io n  ts d ec lin in g  
around the world. America Is not 
the only country that has school 
rrlurm problems. In Germany 
and Italy, for example. I he re also 
arc concerns, as In many other 
countries."

A major reason for the decline, 
he believes. Is the quality of 
teachers

"They are not what teachers of 
old were because the method of 
training them has declined." he
Mid.

"In a country of high un
employment. people go to school 
lo be a teacher lo get a Job. But 

. that la no reason to teach. To be 
shut up with monsters you don't 
like, which fa the case if you 
don't like teaching, is a terrible 
thing.

"But If you like to teach 
because you find It Is a Joy to be 
a good teacher, then you will be 
a good teacher. Then education 
will be belter."

In addition lo sheltering re
luctant teachers, the classrooms 
of the world also contain unqual
ified teachers, he said.

"As the population increases, 
people arc put Into teaching who 
are not properly trained," he 
said. "Then when the demand 
recedes, the schools arc stuck 
with those people who are not 
properly prepared. Is It any 
wonder education suffers?

go and spend a 
day with an older

ts to feel 
Many to 
t. win gc 

day or part o f a 
perron o  
help shopping or cleaning house.

"This Is voluntary. It la not 
changing the world In a Mg way 
hut tt la helping one little 
segment. If mllUona In commu
nities around the world got 
Involved In such little protects. It 
could. Indeed, make a Mg dtf-

"Besides, this kind of service 
makes a young person feel 
needed and gives him aattafac- 
lion. That kind of person, ooe 
who feds needed, will not go to 
drugs or commit suicide."

A t  t h e  B o y s ’ T o w n s  
throughout Italy and the one 
Girls' Town, said Carroil-AbMng. 
example ts "the one authentic 
voice.

"Serm ons have no effect 
whatsoever.'* he said.

" I f  want them to live In great 
simplicity, the youngsters will 
go along If you live that way.

" I f  you want to speak to young 
people about sacrifice*, you have 
lo show them you make sacri
fices."

30-Mllm Threat
JUNEAU. Alaska (UPI) -  A 

mysterious oil slick spotted near 
the Alaska-Britlsh Columbia 
border Friday was closing In on 
offshore Islands. > but Coast 
Guard officials said environ
mental damage lo the coast was 
unlikely.

The slick was estimated at 
between 20 miles and 30 miles 
long and up to 2 mile* wide, 
according to the U S, and Cana
dian Coast Guards.

The oily sheen floating on the 
surface was so light that if and 
when it reached the wave- 
battered coast. II would likely be

broken up and 
Capt. Ian Young, 
the Vancouver. B.C. Coast Quart
office.

A passing fish ing  vesse
noticed the oil and contacted Um 
Coast Guard. U.S. Coast Ouart 
spokesman Greg Robtoaon 

The slick was 5 miles 
the Queen Charlotte 
the North Pacific, just south a 
the Alaska-Britlsh ColumbU

Young said a Canadian gov
ernment helicopter overflljpil 
round a 2-mile wide swath In 
broken intervals.

Conditions
Florida
For Less ! ! !

A P T I I  S I
Now Is tHo Hi m  to buy!

Replace your system with a high 
efficiency, long lasting Bryant ^  
heat pump or air conditioner. /

Bryant builds one of the 
best central systems /  ,
available today. / ^ * A

« t w  • ovalobJe

I I IK I A L I
m t s  r o s m i u i  You-ii m .
substantial savings on your power 

'bill as soon os your new Bryant 
is installed.

Lwith
\ Nothing Down 

i p ep  I  P L U S  T E N  Y E A R  
I m o  / L IM IT E D  
r ̂ 7  W A R R A N T Y  

/ A V A IL A B L E

F R E E  E L E C T R I C I T Y
Buy now and wefll pay your highest monthly power bill 

(from time of installation through June, 1980) or we'll give you a 
$150 RKBATI. Big savings up front,

^  big savings for years to come.

IU00UM1
long life run j in the family ,

Cot your participating Bryant Dealer today for a free anofyui and estimate)

AfTMasters Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration

Sanford, FL. 323-2990
*3-100, 14.43% AM for 60 mot Single Iqmiif Homeownff cxc vp<K*> orJy 4Aod«ltS64i, 5491, 544S/C

|U1
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or S31 0993

Monday, October 12,lft7—4A 
OiOovte.

Home Delivery: 3 Month*. 014 97; 0 Month*. 028.35: Yew. 
053.55. In State Mall: 3 Month*. 021.27:6 Month*. 038.05.; 
Year. 072.45. (Amount ahown Include* 5% Florida Sale* 
Taa.1 Out Of State Mall: 3 Month* OS 1.84:6 Month* 040 56; 
Year 078.00.

Stamping
Grounds

You’d  think that postage stamps, in this 
day and age. would be produced by com 
puter-driven machinery that would translate 
comm emorative drawings onto perforated 
paper aquares at the flick o f a  tw itch. It's  not 
true. Somewhere in Washington, there are. 
Instead, IS  men with m agnifying glaoart 
whose Job It Is to  etch stam p designs 
backward onto small steel dies. Probably the 
country's moot select group o f civ il servants, 
they do It freehand—following an Industrial 
designer’s rendering o f an artist’s picture that 
the Ctttsens' stamp Advisory Committee has 
approved.

th e  governm ent's stamp and bank note 
engravers are supposed to follow meticu
lously the orders o f this art bureaucracy. One 
Engraver who recently altered a  design that 
offended his sensibilities was swiftly trans
ferred to  other duties. But how  m uch 
anonymity can an artist stand? And talk 
about temptation. When one engraver etched 
a minute Star o f David Into the beard o f 
scholar Bernard Revel on a 1966 stamp 
honoring Yeshlva University. It took a year 
before the addition was discovered. Another 
engraver who hid his own name on a stamp 
abou t s tam p  c o lle c t in g  rem a in ed  u n 
discovered for even longer.

Some countries accept such miniaturized 
individualism, but the U.S. Bureau o f En
graving and Printing, by neither outlawing 
nor permitting the practice, has made a 

{challenge o f It.
I W e are reminded o f the anonymous cathe- 
jdral builders who left replicas o f their own 
; faces In gargoyles carved In obscure corners.
• The hands and foreheads o f one team of 
! masons can be seen still In the cathedral at
Chartres, carved Into a pillar that they appear 
to be building around themselves. No doubt

• they too were appropriately reprimanded. But 
Ithe pleasure In discovering these barely

qu
c i
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"Since I left you to grow as a person, it seems 
you've done some growing as a person 
yourself. ”

WASHINGTON WORLD

White House Made Tactical Errors On Bork
vi

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Generals often are 
accused of planning to fight the next war the 
way they won the last. That's how the Reagan 
administration got Into so much trouble with 
the Supreme Court nomination of Robert Bork.

The basic strategy to get Bork confirmed was 
elementary: keep the 46 Republicans In the 
Senate In line and split off some Southern 
Democrats to provide a majority for the 
nomination.

The White House did not expect a solid OOP 
vote: men like Lowell Welcker of Connecticut. 
Bob Packwood of Oregon and Arlen Specter of 
Pennsylvania weren’t automatic votes even 
when President Reagan was riding high In 
1961-82.

But Republicans have been able to heat 
Democratic congressional majorities many 
times since World War II by forming coalitions 
with conservative Democrats, usually from the 
South or West, to defeat specific liberal 
pnrptrsals

The GOP-Southern Democratic coalition ef

fectively controlled the House and Senate In the 
1950s. lost numbers and power In the 1900a. 
rebuilt in the 1970s and provided Reagan with 
the votes he needed to wtn in hta first term.

Even though the Democrats regained control 
o f the Senate and bolstered their hold on the
House In 1906. White House strategists 
ently felt they could resurrect the OOP-Southern 
Democratic coalition to confirm a conservative 
Supreme Court nominee.

The relative ease with which Reagan got 
conservative Justice Antonin Seal la confirmed 
last year may have lulled the White House brain 
trust.

What they didn't count on this time was the 
ability of the liberals to learn from Reagan and 
his supporters and to adopt their tactics.

And. Just as Important In making strategy, 
they didn't examine the premise that Southern 
Democrats would welcome a Supreme Court 
nominee who would arouse the opposition of 
civil rights, women's and civil liberties groups.

In the case qf tactics, the liberals absorbed 
aomr bitter defeats In the early 1960* as Reagan 
supporters rallied public support for the presi

dent's programs with massive and costly 
publicity campaigns, using artful television 
appeals, m m  mailings and deluges of telegrams 
to overwhelm opposition.

It's worth noting that liberals denounced 
these campaigns aa unfair, superficial and 

t to the Iappar dangerous to the health of democratic govern-

But when fr-aM* sailed through to confirma
tion and the Bork nomination threatened to give 
the high court a firm conservative majority, they 
eagerly adopted the tactics they had so deplored 
a few years earlier.

As to the Southern strategy, the president * 
men apparently ignored everything that has 
happened since enactment of the voting rights 
taw and the movement o f Northern-baaed 
industry to the Sun Belt.

The effort to get Southern senators to support
B o S lS S ie  fT sn d  h ls ld e m w ^ b e w a n n ly  
welcomed In their regton £ o b s “ 7 « •  £  
O-rings tn the White House design to make the 
nominal ion fly.

public self-assertions is one we wouldn't want 
to deny future generations o f stamp col
lectors.

Crystal Craza-----
Remember the Pet Rock craze? You 're 

mistaken If you think it was buried by Creepy 
Crawlers, Smurfs. Oarflelds and Transform 
ers. Pet Rocks are a live and well, and leading 
the gen trifled existence o f quartz crystals In 
the New  Age spiritual movement.

From New York to San Francisco, mystical 
healing and energizing properties are being 
attributed to Quartz crystal, tourmaline, 
amethyst and fluorite. In addition to m edici
nal values, “ power stones" im prove car 
m ileage If placed by an auto's carburetor, cut 
electrical bills If left In the refrigerator, and 
relieve stress and anxiety when carried in 
pockets. New Agers assert.

There’s a connection If this reminds you of 
teddy bears and security blankets. As a  blend 
of holistic medicine, meditation, m ythology 
and the occult, the New Age Movement has 
attracted many aging and upscale Baby 
Boomers.

Some m ight also say this Is where the 
sorcerer's apprentice meets Silicon Valley. 
Because silicon dioxide, the scientific term  for 
quartz crystal, has super-conducting pro
perties. New Agers say the crystals generate 
energy and store Information as well.

Free enterprise, o f course. Is a guiding force 
behind the quartz-crystal craze. A  splinter o f 
crystal can go for as little as 91—what pet 
rocks once sold for—while interior-designer 
blocks sell for thousands o f dollars. Forbes 

{ m agazine estim ates that consumers will 
' spend 9100 million this year on quartz 

crystals and millions more on such how-to- 
accessories as books and tapes.

The bottom line may not be whether a 
uartz crystal heals but how It sells at 
hrlstmas.
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Bronx
Cheer
Needed
WASHINGTON |UPI| -  I 

reading the other day that the south 
Bronx, homr or the New York 
Yankees. Is making a comeback.

The article didn't say the baseball 
tram Itself In on the upgrade. Just 
the neighborhood, which ha* been 
hit by crime and pmverty.

If that portion of the borough 
comes back, can the Bronx cheer be 
far behind'/

For readers too young to re
member when the Bronx cheer was 
In Its heyday. I might explain that 
what one dictionary defines as a 
“ rude sound”  Is a variation of the 
raspberry, which Is created by 
trilling an extended tongue.

But forget all you might have read 
about It being used tn express 
dislike. I would say a Bronx cheer 
goes beyond mere criticism and 
primarily personifies contempt.

C o n t e m p t  f o r  G e o r g e  
Stelnbrenner. owner of the Yankees, 
and other baseball and pro football 
club Investors, for example.

Last spring. Stelnbrenner was 
reported considering a move across 
Uta .UndjWP K »Y W >  JW* Jfttey. 
where the /lew York Giants of the 
National Foot ha 6 Leauge play home 
games.

I would say any football fans left 
In New York probably are no worse 
off than Dallas Cowboy rooters and 
other NFL fans who must drive to 
the suburbs to see their favorite 
trams.

I note the Miami Dolphins have 
deserted the Grunge Bust till* fall to 
play In a new stadium about 1H 
miles south of Fori Lauderdale. Fla.

Northern New Jersey Is closer lo 
New York City than. say. California, 
which Is where the baseball Giants 
ended up.

Football fans can drive to New 
Jersey, can’t they? They don't have 
to fly clear across the country to see 
the home team play?

If the owner of the Washington 
Redskins, who Is now making 
noises about moving his NFL club 
to northern Virginia, southern 
Maryland, or some such place that 
promises to build a new. and bigger, 
dom ed stad ium . I say more 
rasoberrles lo him.
Should the owner of Redskins 

insist on moving. I recommend 
taking the Washington football 
team to Baltimore, where the 
Maryland governor ha* oromlsed. or 
theatened. tn build two new 
stadiums.

JACK ANDtKSON

VtMCSMT CAKKOU

Polls Shouldn't Control
The past few week* confirm the 

pecu liar, corros ive grip  that 
pollsters hold on modern politic*

Judge Kobert Bork. the con
troversial nominee to the Supreme 
Court, hasn't merely submitted lo 
the advice-and-consent process of 
the Senate. He's also undergone the 
advlce-and-consent* ritua l o f 
pollsters.

Pollsters obviously claim tn 
measure popular attitudes, and to 
varying degrees they succeed. Yet 
most pollsters routinely attach a 
precision and rigor to their results 
that Is simply Implausible — and 
yet are often taken seriously by 
people who should know better.

Consider the polling results con
cern ing Bork. Th ey  suggest, 
variously, that 57 percent of Ameri
cans oppose Bork while only 29 
percent back him la Louis Harris 
Survey! or that 39 percent of 
Americans favor his elevation lo the 
high court while 35 percent oppose 
It (Times Mirror Coll).

While the majority of polls seem 
to have gone against Bork. even 
these disagree on the number of 
Americans who remain undecided. 
Ignoring this gap. however, pollsters 
sotrmnly proclaim virtual Infallibili
ty. For example, a Roper poll of 
residents o f 12 Southern states 
(highly unfavorable to Borkl ad
mitted a margin of error of only 2 
percentage points.

It Is obvious that Harris and 
Times Mirror cannot sim ulta
neously be correct. It should be 
equally obvious that the margin of 
error acknowledged by pollsters Is 
susplclcusly small. Yet even If

pollsters agreed perfectly about the 
public's attitude toward Bork. 
common sense should warn us 
against taking their pronounce
ments at face value.

In the first place, people lie to 
pollsters. When polled about 
whrthri they favor a state Equal 
Rights Amendment, for example, a 
majority will almost always say yes. 
Then they will go out and vote 
against It. This has happened In 
New York. New Jersey. Florida. 
Iowa. Maine and (as recently as last 
November) Vermont.

Sometimes people lie because 
they're not at ease with the ques
tioner. One example: The Joint 
Center for Political Studies and the 
Gallup Organi/atiun found dial 
blacks are more likely to report 
racial polarUatton to black Inter
viewers than to whites.

Finally, people don't like to ap
pear Ignorant or Indifferent. When 
confronted by a pollster, they some
times take stands on Issues they 
neither care about nor have thought 
through.

This Is not lo say polls are useless.
"^Especially when the same, un

complicated question Is asked over 
a long period of lime — "Do you 
favo r the death  pen a lty  for 
murderers?" — polls can be very 
revealing.

All of which suggests that polling 
results muke an unpredictable 
compass for charting a political 
career. Transfixed by polls, senators 
neglect their own beliefs. It makrs 
you wonder why they think they 
were elected.

Artistic
Plastic
Surgeons

CHICAGO (UPtl -  Plastic sur
geons are frustrated artists, aspiring 
to Pygmalion perfection but doomed 
by biology to achieve considerably 
leas. Living bone simply cannot he 
carved like Ivory, and the flesh 
cannot be molded as clay.

Dr. Michael Sacha, director or 
facial plastic and reconstructive 
surgery surgery at the New York 
M e d ic a l C o l le g e ,  has been  
experimenting with a substance 
that may change that.

Applied to bone. It acta like bone; 
added to flesh. It becomes flesh. It 
appears to be safe and permanent, 
and so fa r . v e ry  s a t is fy in g  
artistically.

Sachs alternately calls It "tissue 
clay" and "wonderful stuff.”

"This Is wonderful stuff." he says. 
"You can literally put li* place. Into 
the patient's fare, and you ran 
shape It with your hands.

"It makes you feel more like a 
sculptor than a doctor."

Tissue clay Is created by mixing 
the patient's own blood w ith 
A v lte n e . a fib rou s  m a te r ia l 
primarily composed of purified 
bovine collagen. Collagen, the pro
tein making up most connective 
tissues and skin In vertebrates. Is 
what Is boiled out of horses *ent to 
the glue factory.

As a medical product. Avltene has 
a variety of uses. Essentially. It 
works as a blond mop. sopping up 
excess bleeding, sealing Intrrnal 
stitches or plugging a perforation. 
It's almost like a hemostatic Han- 
dywlpe.

This. In a roundabout way. 
explains how tissue clay was devel
oped. By accident.

"I was doing a nose." Sachs says. 
"And there was a little blrrding and 
I went to clean It up. and I notlrrd 
the substance I look out was 
malleable, almost putty-llke."

With some experimentation,. 
Sachs found he could mix the 
Avltene with a patient's own blood 
to make a putty. This putty could be 
Injected Into the nose and molded 
Into place, solidifying within a week 
to palpably resemble real bone.

A natural question might be why 
anybody would want bone added lo 
his or her nose, given that more 
than 80.000 Americans pay money 
every year to their noses trimmed, 
scooped or otherwise reduced.

Khomeini's Terrorist State Inside Lebanon
B j  Jack Aadsri 
Aad Dais Vaa A lta

W ASHINGTON -  Ayutollah 
Khomeini lias established another 
Islamic state, a theocratic regime 
after the Iranian model. In the 
Bekaa Vulley of eastern Lebanon. It 
Is a frightening and forbidding place 
— patrolled by Syrian soldiers, yet 
controlled from afar by Khomeini 
and overrun with bis terrorists.

Our associate Barbara Newman 
has Just returned from there, with 
an exclusive, eyewitness report on 
how Khomeini has transformed this 
corner of Lebanon Into a terrorist 
stronghold. She traveled through 
this dangerous land with a trigger- 
ready military escort of Lebanese 
bodyguards and Syrian com 
mandos. arranged by a Lebanese 
warlord.

Before Lebanon was splintered 
Into warring factions, the Bekaa 
Valley was a playground for the 
rich, who were attracted by Its lush 
gardens and gentle breezes. The 
valley also attracted crime lords, 
who operated at the subterranean 
level, growing, rellnlug and market
ing hashish. But the villages were 
h eav ily  popu lated  by Sh iite 
Moslems, the |M-reunlally poor and 
downtrodden, who did the grunt

work and resented the monied 
classes.

As Lebanon was plunged Into 
chaos. Khomeini took advantage of 
the political, economic and social 
disruption to bring his Islamic 
revolution to the Bekaa Valley. He 
dispatched several hundred revolu
tionary guards lo the city o f 
Baalbek, where they set up head
quarters In a dilapidated, downtown 
building called "Hosselnleh." They 
sought out the dispossessed und 
disillusioned Shllles. then recruited 
and trained them as terrorists.

Sullen young men. who had been 
nobodles going nowhere, suddenly 
were somebodies. The ayatollah 
commissioned them "soldiers of 
God." told them they were Invinci
ble and taught them puritanical 
Islam, with a fierce haired for Israel 
und America. Their training center 
was a former Lebanese army out
post. called Sheik Abdullah bar
racks. on a hillside overlooking 
Baalbek.

Ideological Indoctrination was 
given precedence over the terrorist 
training. But the trainees were 
shown how lo handle weapons und 
explosives. They were tuught the 
grim arts of satxitagc. kidnapping

and hijacking. There was a special 
course, loo. for suicide fighters. 
After four to six months of intensive 
training, the graduates came out 
professional terrorists, fanatical In 
their faith, sworn to die for Ihe 
Islamic revolution.

One former terrorist, who lost his 
enthusiasm for dying, told Newman 
that most terorists will carry out 
Khomeini's orders to the death. 
"Nothing will stop them.”  he said. 
He had Joined the dominant terror
ist group. Hezbollah, to fight Israel, 
he said.

Across Ihe Bekaa Valley, the 
landscape Is Uttered with scrawled 
slogans and prin ted  posters 
calculated to Incite hatred among 
I he Shiite masses. Khomeini's stem, 
patriarchal countenance glowers 
down from road signs and wallslde 
murals, and his crowd-enrapturing 
oru tlon s are broadcast over 
loudspeakers. This has struck a 
deep chord In the urea's Shiites.

Khomeini rules the Bekaa Valley 
by slogans and sermons. Intrigues 
und alliances. He uses demagoguery 
lo hold the many and terrorism to 
Intimidate Ihe few. Yet he Is not 
above handing out cold cash when 
words fall. He digs Into his oil
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coffers to pay salaries to terrorists 
and to bribe those whom he can't 
mesmerize.

Some Shiite women told Newman 
they are paid lo wear the black 
chador, which covers their faces. 
This gives Ihe false Impression that 
the Shiite community, which has 
always been fragmented by biller 
rivalries. Is united behind Khomeini 
and his fundamentalist movement. 
He also distributes welfare and 
provides social services to Impover
ished Shiite villages.

Khomeini's Investment In his 
Islamic state In the Bekaa Valley 
has been minimal. For the most 
part, the terrorists finance their own 
operations by refining and smuggl
ing hashish. Municipal services urc 
strictly limited. There Is no running 
water, no sanitary services, little 
health care. The streets stink of 
accumulated garbage: dysentery Is 
rife: typhoid and plugue are com
mon.

One v i l la g e r ,  r e a c t in g  to 
Newman's armed escort, begged 
plulntlvcly: "People huve died. Peo
ple have disappeared. What do you 
want from us?" Another said 
wearily: "This Is a hard place lo 
live."
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WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Organ* 
rights history revisited in the

effects o f AIDS.
Likewise. Democratic presidential 

1 the
the Canttoi Sunday and tmnndtately competed i 
to the historic ctvl) rights march on Washington

the event 
34

the crowd at 300.000: 
the same number aa at the 1963 march -  and M took the

to trek past the
e  House to the Capitol for a final rally under cloudy 
i that featured speakers such aa Jackson, actor Robert

ansa------* “  * “  * * ** ' *wnouyi

. activists had unftirted on the grassy 
Mall a quilt the stee of two football Adds that bore 

of nearly 3.000 people who have died alter 
_ acquired Immune deficiency syndrome, the 

that has struck homosexuals more than any other

Dole: Confirming Process 'Hewed'
WASHINGTON (UP!) — In the fight over Robert Barb’s 

Supreme Court nomination. Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dote sees a chance to expose "flaws”  tn the 
confirmation process despite the result already claimed by

of his OOP colleagues. Dote maintains those 
opposed to Bork "did a political job”  on the conservative 
federal judge to rally enough votes against him for Senate 
rejection. That defeat to virtually assured Oct. 20 or 
sometime thereafter, but Dote hopes to gain from the floor 
debate that will come first.

President Reagan plana to add his voice to the debate In 
appearances this week that Include a trip to New Jersey 
Tuesday and an expected tetevtard address to the nation, 
administration officiate said Sunday.

Irengate* Draft Report Setter
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Conservatives on the i _ 

nal committees that Investigated the Iran-Contra scandal 
iron changes to weaken language tn a draft report that 
compared the affair to Watergate, according to The New 
York Times.

Alterations In the Democratic-led report also Included a 
change In the title of a chapter called "Cover-Up”  to 
"something nondescript.”  the nearspaper said Sunday, 
quoting unidentified congressional officials.

The final report of the House and Senate committees that 
Investigated secret U.S. arms sales lo Iran and the possibly 
criminal diversion of profits to the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels to scheduled for release by the end of the month.

Bush Trumpets Candidacy Bid
HOUSTON (UP!) -  In his own words, today George Bush 

to a "tiger unleashed.”  running ferociously after the 1966 
Republican presidential nomination. , .

Using such language Mo Ore up perhaps Ihe most 
antl-cllmactlc moment of hta long-established campaign, 
the vice president chose the ballroom of a Houston hotel to 
d e c l a r e  h i s  b i d  f o r m a l l y  t o d a y .  T h e  
Connectlcut-Yankee-lumcd-Texaa-ollman expected about 
2.000 loyal supporters to send him forward with a roar.

Then. In 11 cities during the next week, the 63-year-old 
Bush will sink his teeth Into stumping — greeting morning 
commuters In Chicago, speaking to high school students In 
Iowa, rallying the faithful and trying to dispel a few 
questions.

SCHOOLS
INBREF
Lakovlow Students Identified 
As Scholastically Talented

Lakeview Middle School. Sanford, has announced 18 of 
It* students huve qualified and applied for participation In 
this year's Talent Search of mathematically and verbally 
brilliant student*, sponsored by Duke University's Talent 
Identification Program.

The program Identifies bright seventh graders from a 
IB-state region In the South. Southwest und Midwest.

To be eligible, students must have scored In the 97th 
percentile or better In the school's Comprehensive Test of 
Basic Skills. All participants receive certificates of merit, 
and some become eligible for slate-wide recognition 
ceremonies or a variety of educational programs.

Lakeview participants Include Chad Averltt. Sharia 
Cudman. Scott Fergerson.’ Gcvonn Forguson. Joseph 
Hoffman. Kelly McNabb. Cindy Merrtwether. Pho Quan. 
Gregory Kebls. Samuel Rlchurdo. Angela Seerlng. Max Slu. 
Gary Slefanlsko. Trung Vong. Devon Goldbach. Leslie 
Copeland. Lampha Suyusavunh und Jon Wiseman.

SCC Offers Seminars On Health
A series of Health Seminars urr being conducted at 

Seminole Community College. The lectures are tree of 
charge, open lo the public and given on Thursduy evenings 
ut 7 p.m. In room J-100.

The seminars ure sponsored by Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Sun Hunk und SCC.

The topics for Ihe series Include "Drugs und Alcohol." 
Sal Plgnato. Ed.D.. und Valerie Harrison, presenters, on 
Oct. 15; "Stress Management." John Curtis. M.Ed.. 
presenter, on Oct. 22: and "Sensitivity lo Ihe Needs of Ihe 
Elderly.” Ann Hamilton. RN. presenter, on Oct. 29.

For more Information on the seminars, call Ihe college at 
323-1450.

Seminole Represented At Meet
The Florida Council on Elementary Education sponsored 

Its fall meeting In Tampa on Oct. 1 und 2.
Representing the Seminole County School System at the 

conference were Ken llovlo. district director of elementary 
education: Dorris Jennings, teacher form Keelh Elementa
ry School: Michael Mlzwlcki. principal from Lawton 
Elementary School; and Guy Staats. primary specialist 
from Winter Springs Elementary School.

FCEE Is composed of teachers, principals, supervisors, 
teacher trainers und State Department of Education 
irerwmnel representing 66 of the 67 Florida Counties. 17 
colleges and universities and the Department of Education.

The primary goal of Ihe council Is to promote elemenlury 
education In the stale through cooperative, collaborative 
and leadership endeavors.

Independent Counsel Law 
To Expire, Under Fire

nbmpMhw
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WASHINGTON I UP!) -  Sup- 
the president of the United 

ate* waa accused at criminal& r <

committee votes In both the

Aad S
Fifteen years ago. before 

1 hoveWatergate, it would 
to the chief executive's hand
picked attorney general to de
cide how to investigate him.

T o d a y , a fte r  W a te rga te  
showed Americana what could 
happen — that the White House 
and Justice Department could 
collude, and that a president 
could go so far aa to fire someone 
investigating him — the attorney 
general must by taw turn to a 
special court for appointment of 
an Independent prosecutor far 
such a probe.

But the Independent’ counsel 
provisions of Ihe 1978 Ethics in 
Government Act. triggered at 
least seven times since President 
Reagan took office and which 
have seen Ihe first formal 
charges brought forward this

K . are at a crisis point tn their 
existence.

Set to expire In three months 
and facing renewal snags In 
Congress, the Justice Depart
ment for the first time has 
attacked the taw and a federal 
appeals court now Is reviewing 
the constitutional questions at

predict a

"h  la critical that the taw be 
renewed. "  said Ben. Cart Levin. 
OMteh.. chairman o f the Senate 
Government Oversight Sub
committee. " If we don’t, we re 
back to the prv-Watergtee days. 
And we’re not m a noaiuoa to 
have the administration In-

But legal experts 
tag the taw. now pending tn the 
key teat case before the U.S. 
Circuit Court at Appeals fer the 
District at Cahanhte, may be 

there
Court

. I ________^ ______.w i l l
go back lo  the way N was.

A  Supreme Court decision 
gainst the law would virtually

uak at
its

Dors the Constitution permit 
the Judiciary to appoint an 
Independent investigator free at 
political pressure? Or does the 
doctrine of separation of gov
ernment powers mean any such 
probe must be conducted by the 
president's own appointee*?

The Congress thinks It set up e 
constitutional way to ensure the 
Independent prosecution of top 
government official*. New bills 
reauthorizing Ihe Independent 
counsel provisions — actually 
strengthening them tn some 
minor ways — have passed

'If (the courts) strike at core 
elements o f the statute, we 
cannot rescue It." said EUae 
Bean, counsel to Levin's panel.

The Justice Department now 
has Joined the court challenge of 
three former department officials 
who are battling grand Jury 
subpoenas from Independent 
counsel Alexia Morrison In her 
In vestiga tion  o f the 1983 
E n v iron m en ta l P ro tec tio n

Ncnk Sites Cemlng Seen
Jim  Jamigan, director of Sanford's parks and racraatton, 
points out locations of futuro parks and othar racraatlonal 
facilittas as propeoad by fho Racraatton and Opon Spaca 
atamawt of Sanford's Comprahonsiva Plan. During fha racant 
mooting with fho Youth Advisory Committoo. Jornlgan also 
told of a plannad scanlc routa linking presant and future 
recreation areas for walking, jogging and bicycling.

Agency i 
Deputy A ttorney General 

Arnold Burns, filling in on the 
sensitive question for Attorney
General Edwin 
he. too. la under Investigation by 
an independent counsel, says 
the department still supports the 
need to ensure ihe Integrity of

such probes.
But. says Bums, the depart

ment to compelled to challenge 
Ihe current taw.

The law Is legally flawed 
mainly because the special 
counsels are "effectively sub
ordinate to no one" and are not 
appointed by the president, the 
department claims. It contends 
the right to bring federal pro
secutions Ilea exclusively with ■ 
the executive branch.

"There can be no true concern 
that the ethics act to needed to 
expose wrongdoing by high-level

public o ffic ia ls  that would 
otherwise go unrrvealed." the 
Justice Department said.

And amid the theoretical dis
cussion* over what Ihe Con
stitution does and does not say. 
there to a human consideration, 
loo.

MIT Geneticist Wins Nobel
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UP!) 

-  The 1987 Nobel Prize In 
Medicine was awarded today to 
Japanese geneticist Susumu 
Tonrgawa of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology for hte 
discovery of "the genetic prin
ciple for generation of antibody 
diversity."

In awarding the prize, the 
Swedish Karollnska Institute 
.cited Tonrgawa * "aertaa of In
genious experiments" that are 
helping unravel the "unsolved 
puzzle" of how hundreds of 
millions of antibodies can be 
ready Ip humans to react against 
Infection.

The prize to worth a record 
•340.000 and to the first of the 
six Nobel awards to be an
nounced this year In Stockholm 
and Oslo. Norway.

"Tonegawa's discoveries liuve 
Increased our knowledge about 
(the) structure of our immune 
system ." the Institute said. 
"They also open up possibilities 
to Increase the Immune response

against pathogenic microorgan- 
toms through vaccination — and 
also to Improve Inhibition of 
unwanted Immune reaction*."

Tonegawa la the first Japanese 
to wtn the Nobel Prize In Medi
cine. which has been awarded 
since 1901.

The Institute said that tn a 
pioneering study published in 
1978. T o n e g a w a  sh ow ed  
"through a aeries of ingenious 
experiments how parts o f the 
cell (DNA)" could be "redistrib
uted under Its differentiation 
from an embryonic cell lo an 
antibody producing B lym 
phocyte." a white blood cell.

"This particular discovery has 
a lot o f significance for the 
future." said Professor Hans 
Wlgzell. an Immunologist and 
member of the awards commit
tee.

Asked If Tonegawa's research 
could help lead to the discovery 
o f a cure for AIDS. Wlgaell 
c a u t io n e d  It waa h ig h ly  
speculative but "not impossi
ble."
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
TH E  C ITY  COM M ISSIO N  O F  T H E  C ITY  O F  LO N Q W O O O  PROPOSES T O  C H A N G E  TH E  USE O F  LAN D  W ITHIN  T H E  AREA IN 
TH E  MAP IN TH IS  A D V ER TISEM EN T. IN ORDER T O  H EA R  A LL PUBLIC C O M M EN T REGARDING TH E  PROPOSED C H A N G E , 
TH E  CITY COM M ISSION O F  TH E  C ITY  O F LO NQ W O OO , FLORIDA. W ILL REHEAR TH IS  REQUEST A T  TH E  FIRST O F  TW O  PUBLIC 
H EAR IN G S ON O C TO B E R  19.1967 A T  7:30 P.M., OR AS S O O N  TH E R E A F TE R  A S  POSSIBLE. IN TH E  LO N G W O O D  C ITY  C O M 
MISSION CHAM BERS. 175 W. W ARREN AVEN UE. LO NQ W O OO . FLORIDA. IN TERESTED PARTIES MAY APPEAR AN D  BE HEARD 
REGARDING TH E  PROPOSED C H A N G E S  O F  LAN D  USE. A  COPY O F  TH E  PROPOSED LAN D  USE C H A N G E S  ARE O N  FILE IN 
TH E  P LAN N IN G D EP A R TM EN T AN D  MAY BE IN S P EC TED  BY TH E  PUBLIC. FOR AD D ITIO N AL IN FOR M ATION . C O N T A C T  T H E  
LO N G W O O D  PLAN N IN G  D EP A R TM EN T A T 260-3440.

L O N G W O O D *  F LO R ID A  

I KEY
LDR -  LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
MDR -  MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
0 C -  OFFICE COMMERCIAL 
GC -  GENERAL COMMERCIAL 
LI -  LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
HI -  HEAVY INDUSTRIAL 
H -  HISTORICAL 
P SP -  PUBLIC-SEMI PUBLIC 
P4R -  PARKS AND RECREATION 
SC P -  SEMINOLE COUNTY- 

PRESERVATION
SC COMM -  SEMINOLE COUNTY- 

COMMERCIAL
SC-LDR -  SEMINOLE COUNTY LOW 

DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

REQUESTED SITE

PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY DECIDE TO APPEAL ANY DECI
SION MADE AT THIS MEETING. THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS AND FOR SUCH PURPOSE. THEY MAY NEED TO EN
SURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORO OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE. 
WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON 
WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASED SEC 286.0105 F.S

I U I j ECT SITE
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Escape
Outrages
Swedes

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPV)
— Sweden, •ynonymoa* with 
courteous, quiet efficiency. Is in 
sn uproar over government In- 
.competance.

A lre a d y  sh aken  by the 
authorities' Inability to catch the 
ssasssln of Prime Minister Oiof 
Palme or find Soviet submarines 
snooping In lheir home waters. 
Swedes this week were bristling 
over yet another example of 
government bungling.

Stlg Bergllng. one o f the 
country's worst all-time traitors, 
was apparently allowed to walk 
away to freedom — and poaatbly 
to the Soviet Union — after his 
guard dropped him off alone at 
his wife's apartment building 
Monday night.

The Incident left Swedes, 
proud of their reputation as a 
calm and progressive, modern 
Industrial society, exasperated.

"That's Enough!" screamed a 
headline over a Thursday edito
rial In Sweden's largest newspa
per. Exprvasen. "Scandal." was 
the lone headline over the edito
rial In Aft on blade t. the leading 
newspaper of the ruling Social 
Democratic party.

S u m m i n g  u p  t h e  
circumstances o f the spy 's 
escape, the provincial newspa
per Jonkoplngsposten called 
Sweden the "land of the well- 
meaning fools."

Bergllng. 50. was a former 
security police officer serving a 
lifetime prison term for selling 
Swedish defense secrets to 
Moscow.

His guard, who was not even 
armed, left Bergllng In the 
apartment for the night and two 
security police officers stationed 
outside the building ended their 
surveillance at midnight.

B erg llng. dubbed one o f 
Sweden's worst traitors in mod 
em times and still considered a 
security risk by lhe National 
Defense Staff, had promised to 
stay In the apartment until he 
was to return to prison the next 
day.

The apartment was empty 
when the guard, who had slept 
In a hotel, came to take Bergllng 
back to Norrkoplng prison. 95 
miles southwest of Stockholm, 
shortly after noon Tuesday.

Another Iffhours' passed Be- ’ 
fore police called a national alert 
at 10:14 p.m. Tuesday, sending 
out a warrant for Bergltng's 
arrest to all police stations and 
border crossings.

" T h e  govern m en t looks 
extremely serious upon this." 
S o c ia l D em ocra tic  P r im e  
Minister Ingvar Carlsaon said 
Thursday. "It must not happen 
that a person who has spied on 
our country and inflicted dam
age on us Is allowed to get away 
like this."

Carlsaon promised to leave no 
stone unturned In finding out 
where the blame lay. but stated 
It was the local authorities, not 
the government, who were re
sponsible for the bungle.

Opposition Iruders and the 
news media disagreed with the 
premier and railed for the resig
nation of Justice Minister Sten 
Wickbom. who narrowly sur
vived the public outcry over the 
failure by police to catch the 
killer of Palme on Feb. 28. 1986.

That Incident, too. was marred 
by police blunders that helped 
the unknown gunman get away.

Critics expressed conrern that

Goiw Flshtn'
Taking a break from early Christmas shopping, Kimberly 
Hall. 4. of Orlando concentrates on snagging the big one In a 
toy fishing game at Altamonte Mall Thursday. Kimberly was 
unwinding from the stress of shopping with her mom, Jill.

the Incompetence shown by 
authorities In rrcent years was 
hurting Sweden's Image ubmad 
as a highly effective modern 
Industrial nation.

"Our country Is now known 
for Its failure to find submarines 
violating our territory. Its Inabili
ty to catch the man who killed 
the prime minister In the strict 
and now this." Conservative 
Party' leader C a lf BtlBOUid. 
"The country's worst spy Is 
allowed to sneak away."

Police and prison authorities 
blamed each other for leaving 
Bergllng unguarded and the 
ensuing misunderstandings that 
delayed the manhunt.

Bergllng got a 24-hour head 
start and police speculated hr 
may now be In Soviet Union. 
Poland or the Middle East, where 
lie served as u U N officer when 
arrested by Israeli security men 
on a visit to the Jewish stale In 
March 1979.

Bergllng. handed over to 
Sweden, confessed to having 
sold secrets about Swedish de
fense und security operations In 
Soviet m ilitary intelligence 
slurring In 1973. The security 
service had to be rrvamped after 
his arrest and duinugr to the 
defense was estimated at 845 
million.

A Stockholm district court 
sentenced Bergllng to life In 
prison In December 1979.

Bergllng. who was supposed to 
be Sweden's mosl-walrhed con
vict. eventually became a model 
prisoner und surveillance eused.

In the last few years, he was 
given some IO escorted leaves. 
He had had one previous un
guarded visit to his w ife. 
Elisabeth. 47. whom hr married 
In 1986.

The search for Bergllng was 
complicated by the stunning 
announcement thut In rrcent 
years prison authorities had 
Vcretly given  him a new Iden- 
tif/ Slid a drivers license'In the 
name of Eugen Sandberg, to 
larllitatr his eventual transition 
lolrrrdom.

Bergllng today Is thinner than 
10 years ago and no longer 
wears a moustache. Both his old 
und new faces were splashed 
over the front page* anil televi
sion screens of the Swedish 
news media.

Authorities also admitted that 
Bergllng's passport, valid until 
1988. was never confiscated 
after his arrrsl. During u leave 
from prison In 1984. he rr|x>rtrd 
the passport missing and poller 
now deem It possible he still has 
the old passport to help him 
through customs.

Bergllng was given the un
guarded leave even though his 
application for clemency was 
turned down Aug. 28 by the 
government — he was consid
ered still too familiar with mili
tary secrets.

"T h e  damage caused by 
Bergllng to the Swedish defense 
will not be repaired during the 
1980s. " said National Defense 
Staff chief press spokesman H.G. 
Wessberg.

Mexico Seeks U.S. Trade Accord
MEXICO CITY (UPII -  While 

Canada und Ihe United States have 
u preliminary free-trade pact that 
would nearly create a common 
market between them, a less am
bitious MexIco-U.S. accord close to 
being signed should Improve the 
flow of goods brtwren the two 
countries, an Amrrlcun embassy 

, official said.
The spokesman for the embassy 

In Mexico Clly. who asked not to be 
Identlfled. said the agreement 
would "adjudicate disputes" be
tween the bordering nations but is 
not a complete bet-market agree
ment mainly because the Mexican 
economy Is not ready for one.

"It will be a framework to ad
judicate disputes." Ihe spokesman 
said. "It Is very different from the 
Canada-U.S. agreement, which Is 
only one step uwuy from a type of 
common markrt. reducing lurlffs to 
zero over 10 years.

"It will be a long lime before 
Mexlco enters Into un agreement 
like that. Mexico is simply nut ready 
for that. It's not the same kind of 
agreement. It will be u framework to 
address trade difficulties between 
the two countries." he said.

In recent years, the United Stales 
has been running a trade deficit 
with Mexico, mainly because of oil 
purchases. In 1986. American Im
ports from Mexico totaled $17.5 
billion, while exports to Mexico 
were $12.4 billion. Bui although the 
Unllcd Stales Is Mexico's largest 
foreign market, the countries' $29.9

million trade was dwarfed by the 
8124.5 billion sent across the 
U.S-Canadlan border last year. 
Canada und the United Stutes are 
each others' biggest markrls und 
their trading partnership Is the 
world’s largest.

Mexico has made substantial 
moves toward liberalizing Its trade 
relations, mainly with Its August 
1986 entrance Into the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Since then. Mexico has reduced 
tariffs, but protectionist sentiment 
remains strong among some busi
nessmen.

But textile und other Industry 
leaders In Mexico have recently 
projected grim economic forecasts If 
pending U.S. legislation, which 
would Impose high tariffs on pro
ducts like textiles, steel, shoes and 
agriculture, becomes law.

A textile Industry coalition said 
:iOO.OOO Jobs could be lost In Its 
business ulone and asked President 
Miguel de la Madrid to ease Ihe 
country’s trade barriers.

The move toward more open 
trade Is expected to accelerate 
under de lu Madrid's likely suc
cessor. Carlos Salinas dr Gorturl. 
thr Harvard-educated form er 
budget minister, who Is given much 
of Ihe credit for ihe country's recent 
economic Improv ernent.

Mexico ran a trade surplus of 
$4.76 billion for the llrst six months 
of the year. Foreign reserves of $15 
billion are the highest in Mexico's 
Itislorv.
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
M II/iM  

AdOaadumN* I
A ll parton* i r t  adyitad 

tpacilicaiioot art rtvittd ptr 
Addendum No I.

All other condition* and Wont 
Apply

CITY OF SANFORD 
Walter Shear In 
Purchasing Agtnl 

Publics October II. IMf 
D iT  II*

notice  or
FICTITIOUS NAME

teotict l» hereby glyan mat I 
am angagad In bwtmtt* al liso 
Sun tat Rd. Cattalbarry. FL 
ll/Of. Saminola County. Florida 
undar ISO Ficlltieut Nama ol 
a 0  B SIGNS, and that I Intend 
to ragttter taid nama nils tha 
Clark of lha Circuit Court. 
Saminola County. Florida In 
accordanca with tha Provlkwnt 
of tha F Ictitiout Nama Statute*. 
Tow n Sactton US Of Florida 
Statute* 1*4/

/» RotwrtC Maleomb 
Publith Saptambar II. 2« A 

Oclobar S. It. IMf
OES If*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Nolle* I* haraby glyan that I 
am angagad In butinatt at no; 
Cur lit Dr . Apopka. FL JlfOJ. 
Saminote County. Florida undar 
lha F lc l l l lo u *  Nam a of 
CENTRAL FLORIDA TOOL A 
FASTENER, and that I Intend 
to ragitter und nama with tha 
Clark of lha Circuit Court. 
Saminola County. Florida In 
accordanca with tha Provision* 
ol tha Fictiliout Nama Statute*. 
ToWlI Saclion MSOt Florid* 
Statute* 1*1/

* K annath Paul Raatar 
Publitn Oclobar $. II. It 2* 
IMf 
OET 1*

Watte* M haraby firon mol I 
am angagad to Bu* ikm* at IMS 
HawalMrawcb M .  Maitland. FL 
SS/SI. l aminate Cavafy. PNrMa 
undar aw FkfNNaa Nama al 
PR I P  TO WHOM, and NO I

Urn-m cErtTaf bm*c!mS
Courts *  nunate Cumfy. FWrkte

r f *fM-a - A Tit
Statute*. Tateft

OfEITS

Waftca te haraby «tean Mat I 
am angagad In la t iw N  at 
Oalado. Sominata Caanty. 
F tar Ida undar ttw Fkttttev* 
Nam# al JIM'S TRACTOR 
SERVICE, and teal I intend te 
ragitter tatd nama wtm tea 
Clark at tho Circuit Caurt. 
Saminate Caanty. F ter Ida In 
accardanca wtte 
at tea Flrtttteut 
TaWtt Sacttan 
Statute# W».

'M  Jam#* a
X t t  If. SA

Of T M

Nattca it N r d i  gtean teal I 
am anfagad In gatinau #* 
Altamonte Igrtng 
County. Florida 
FKtmouo Hama ad MARK S 
PRESSURE CLEANING, and 
mat i attend te ragteter tatd 
nama wim tea Ctera at tea
Circuit Court.
F -
Proaltlona at teg Fkttttevf 
Nama Statute*. T»WN. lactten 
aas at Ftertda Statute* t w  

/*/MorkOatey
Publith Saatambar IE A 

Octabar X IX It. m>.
OES 04

NOTKIOF ~
FICTITIOUS NAME 

teat tea it hanky *4 van mat I 
am angagad in bu*ln*M at 
Santerd Plata. IIM Stela St . 
Santerd. FL U ltt. Saminate 
Caunty. Fiarida undar tha 
FktltWu* Nam* Of DRAQON 
RUNG FU A TAI CHI. and mat 
I intend te ragitter tatd nama 
trim ttw Clark at ma Circuit 
Caurt. Saminate Caunty F ter Ida 
In accardanca mm ma Pr* 
yitwn* at ttw FktltWu* Nama 
Statute*. ToWIt Soctwn Its a# 
Florid* Statute* IMf 

t f  D«< id Jacob*
Pubilth Octebar A IS. If. SA 
ttef
OCT S4

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Nolic* It haraby glyan mot I i 
am ingagad In butuwta at tl 
South tsm Straot. Sanlord. FL 
Hfft. Saminote County. F ter Ido 
undar tha FktltWu* Nam* at 
OIK NO COUPON AT ION DBA 
PAUL KNOWLES TEUCKING. 
and that I Intend te ragitter tatd 
nam* with lha Clark at lha 
Circuit Caurl. Saminote County.
Fter Ido In *c cor done* with ttw 
Proyitiant at tha Flctitiou* 
Nam* Statute* To Wit Suction 
US 9* Florida Statute* las;

OEKNO CORPORATION 
l  Paul Oannlt Knomtet

■MhmJ  ''

NOTICE OF 
FWRLK MRARtteR

NOTKI IS HERESY QIVIN 
Rial tea City Cammltalan aI ma 
City al Lab* Mary. Flartda. wtlt 
fiat# a RuBllc Haarlng an 

ir » .  IM/ at M i  P M . ar 
te 

Ordl

Ate EMERGENCY OROI 
NANC1 OF TN I CITV OF 
L A R I MARV. FLORIDA. 
PROHIBITING THE CARRY 
I NR ARO POSSESSION OF 
FIREARMS AMO Eft ARONS 
WITHIN MUNICIPAL BUILD- 
I NOS OR UPON MUNICIPAL 
PROPERTY. PROVIDING AN 
EXEMPTION FOR LAW IN  
FOKCEMENT OFFICERS. 
PROVIOtNO PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATIONS. PROVIOtNO 
FOR CONFLICTS. SEVER 
ABILITY. ANO EFFECTIVE 
OATt.

THa Pate* tteartng mil aa 
bald al City Hall. IM N. Cauntry 

.Lab* Mary F ter Ida.

Nam tuna te tuna mtti a Rnat 
te mada by tea City 

Tha Pubfk te m 
ytted la attend and bt baard 

al tea ordbwnca m tun 
In tea City Cterh't

IF A PERSON OB 
CIOES TO APPEAL ANY DE 
CISIOM MADE OV T N I  
C0MMII1I0W WITH RESPECT 
TO ANY MATTER CONS ID 
ERSD AT THIS MSBTINO OR 
HEARING ME WILL NEED A 
RECORD OP THE PROCEED 
INO S. ANO  FOR SUCH 
PURPOSE. HE MAY NEED TO 
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD OF THE PROCEEO 
INOS IS MAOE. WHICH RE 
CORO INCLUDES THE TBS 
TIMONY ANO EVIDENCE 
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL 
I E TO N  EASED 

CarH Edward*. City Cter*
)W» 
tltwr

OET HI

NOTICE OP 
PICTITIOUS NAME 

NaNca te haraby gimn mat l 
am angagad m butinatt at taa 
S Franch Ayg. Santerd. FL 
Snt. Saminate County. Fterlda 
imdar m* Fkbtteua Nam* at
f l o p i o a  f o l i a g e
SERVICE, and teal I intend te

Pubiltn Octebar II. It. M A 
Novombar 2.11*2 
DET lit

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natka I* haraby giy*n that I 
am angagad In butmatt at SN 
W Hay IX. Suite IIM. Alta 
monte Sgrmgt. Florid* X27IA 
Saminate Caunty. Fterlda undar 
lha Fklilteua Nama al Scan 
Hau* al Ta..ma*«*a, Inc. d/Va 
Scan Hau*. and mat l intend te 
ragitter tatd nam* mm m* 
Clark *1 lha Circuit Caurt. 
Saminate Caunty. Fterlda in 
accardanca mm ttw Pravltten* 
at tha FktltWu* Nam* Statute*. 
ToWlI Sactwn b i b  Florid* 
Statute* 1*5/.

Scan Hau* at Taltaba****. Inc. 
/t/Ey Gary L. Van Oltrand 
Publltb Saptambar I t  A 

Oc lobar S. II. It. IMf 
OES II*

IN TNB CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NG 1/aiACA-at-G 

JERRY SANDERS and 
SANDRA SANDERS, 
hit nit*, d b/a 
TOWN A COUNTRY 
RV RESORT.

Plaintiff*.
y*
WILLIAM L YATES.

Ctert at tb* Circuit Court. 
Sam inala Caunty. Fterlda M 
accardanca mm m* Prautewn* 
at m* Fktttteua Nam* Statute*. 
ToWlI Sactwn MSI* Fterlda 
Statute* tap.

I f  Larry a KI khan 
Puatteb Saatemaar it. n  a  

Octet i  r L II. tap 
OES If}

NOTICE UNDER 
FKTlTtOUS HARM LAW 

NOTICE IS MERSEY GIVEN 
mat tea undar tignad  daur m# te 

in Ruaiiwaa undar aw 
ww at LaaaaFicti al 

MB S Winter Park Or. 
m m* City at CatMiaorry. 
Fterlda. « J P  lateadi te rogwter 
m* laid nam* mm m* Clark *< 
lb* Circuit Court ol Saminate 
County. Fterlda 

Dated at * M. mi( l*t day at 
July Itef

AMERICAN FINANCIAL 
SERVICE OROUP. INC 
babart E Dot r. Proaidant 

PuMNb OctebarL
ii. ir .u .i*p  
DIT Jt

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Natka It haraby glyan that | 
am angagad In butinatt *1 t ill 
Jutlin* Way (Plat Asak It. Pg 
II A II. Lit tm -  Hoyvall 
•ranch Mteadil. Winter Park. 
Flanda nm. Sammal* Caunty. 
Florida undar ma FictitWwt 
Nam* at AAA PAINTING OF 
ORLANOO. and mat I inland te 
ragitter **id nam* yttm ma 
Clark at th* Circuit Court. 
Saminate Caunty. Florida in 
accardanca mm lha Proyitlont 
at lha Fktitteua Nam* Statute*. 
Town Soctwn atsot Florida 
Statute* Its/ 

i f  Mack Radian •
Publitn Octebar L II. it. M. 
itef
OET SS

INTNI CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TNI 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION MG i 

R IM C A N L  
FLORIOA BAR NO i

R ----------1  u - a l —
l i p  w i m

NOTICE WROER

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA TO 
WILLIAM L VATCS 
whoa* addrattli 
unknown

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
N O T I F I E D  Ib o l J E R R Y  
S A N D E R S  and S A N D R A  
SANOERS. hi* wit*, t ib ia  
TOWN A COUNTRY RV RE 
SORT hava Iliad a Complaint lor 
ro c rta lltn a l vohlclo llan 
toraclotur* In th* Circuit Court 
ol Somlnote County. Florida, 
and you art roguirad to wry* a 
copy of your written Orton***. II 
any. on FRANK C WHIGHAM. 
ESQUIRE. After nay tar Plain 
tltt*. who** tddratt it P O Eoa 
tuo. Santerd. Florida, nm 
IUO. on or botero Octebar II. 
Itef. and III* lha anginal with 
lha Clark ol IMt Court olltwr 
bolora toryico an Plalnlill't 
altornoy or immediately fhor* 
altar, olharwlta a dtfaull and 
ultimate ludgmanl will b* an 
lorad again*! you ter lha raltel 
domandad in th* Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and ol 
tidal M*l ot Thit Court ihit l* 
day ol Sopt. A.D Itef 

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Cterk ol tha Circuit Caurt 
Jana E Jatowlc 
Otpufy Clerk 

Publith Saplombar II. It. 
Octobers. II Itef 
OES Ifl

ALLIANCE m o r t g a g e  
COMPANY.

Plaintiff.
rt
COAJ PROPERTY 
CORPORATION, ol a t.

attendant*
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Ta HAROLOSILER 
AND TRACY SILER.
nat known te bt 
Otator allyw 
ANOALL HEIRS ANO 
UNKNOWNOTHER 
PERSONISI HAVING 
OR CLAIMING ANY 
NIGHT. TITLE.
ANO INTEREST IN 
ANO THROUGH THE 
OEFENOANTSHAROLO 
SILER ANO TRACY 
SILER
Rettdtncell) UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED that an action te 
teracloao a martgaga an m* 
following property in Saminate 
Caunty. Fterlda.ltwit:

Lat 1 SANORA SOUTH UNIT 
ONE. according to lha pl*i 
tharaol at racarpad In Plat Book 
It. Pag** It  and TT. of ttw Public 
Rtcardt aI Saminate County. 
Fterlda

Including Rang*. Can! Fan. 
D l t h w a ih a r ,  D l t p o t a l .  
Wail I* wall car paling 

ha* boon Iliad agamtl you and 
you art rtguirtd to larva a copy 
ol your written Paten***. II any. 
to GRACE ANNE GLAVIN. 
ESQUIRE. Cauniol ter Plaintiff, 
at IOf* W Mart* Bird . Suite E. 
Pod Ottk* Boa I Iff. Winter 
Park. Fterlda H fM llff  on or 
bolora the 12nd day ot Octebar. 
IWJ. and III* ttw original with 
ttw Cterk at IM* Caurt tithar 
baler* tarylca an Plainlltr* 
atlarnay ar Immadlately thar* 
alter, ottwrwli*. a Oalault will 
b* an lorad agamtl you for lha 
ralitf damandtd In lha Com 
plain! or Pttltton 

WITNESS my Hand and Saal 
o! TM* Caurt mi* II day ol 
Sap!. Itef 
(SEAL)

CLERK OF THE COURT 
OAVIDN BERRIEN 
By itlJttn  Brlllanl 
Oaputy Clark

PubliWi. Saptambar II. It. 
Octebar S. It. Itef 
DES IM

STATUTE 
TO WHOMITMAY CONCERN 

NptteptohMgByfhwnmatmo 
aPWrilRWE. purmant te lb*
"Fictlttea* Nam* Statute", 
ciwater MS so. Flartda Statute*, 
mil ragteter wtm lb* Cterk *1
ma Circuit Caurt. in ant h*

| M ^ A i w A  "

INTNI CIRCUIT COURT. 
IR AMR FOR

M a n ----- -
Laag. Suite tgtl Altamant* 
Spring*. Somlnpl# Caunty.

That m* party lntera*ted In

WteuA'riRST^NSURANc" 
NETWORK. INC.

OATID  at Atlanta. Cab* 
Caunty.

F I R S T  I N S U R A N C E  
NETWORK. IRC 

RV; William A Dial. Jr

I t  If. te. IMf 
OCT M

M THE CIRCUIT 
COURT RF TNI 
■ MNTIENTN 

JURKlAi CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF 

FL8RM

CIVIL ACT MM
CASE RMi EMMFXJHFG 

F I DE AAL NATIONAL 
MOPTGAO! ASSOCIATION.

BARBRAS HOOKS *•* '.

NOTKI OF SALS
-  A. - -  I .MUnCU fU ImTWT g * H V i

punuant te a Final Judsmant at 
Faraclatur* an tar ad in Ik* 
abav* lifted caul*. In lha 
Circuit Caurt at Saminola 
County. Fterlda. I will tail ma 
praparty utuote m Saminate 
Caunty. Fterlda. dnertead a* 

Tb* Wt*t al lap! *1 lb* 
North***! te at ALOCX II. 
TIER IX FLORIDA LANO A 
COLONIZATION LIMITED 
MAP OF THE ST OERTRUOC 
AOOITION TO THE TOWN OF 
SANFORO. according te m* 
Plat maraat at racardad m Plot 
Ea*k l. Pagn III. IIX Ml. IM. 
and Ilf. atmaPuMk Bacardi*1 
Saminate Caunty. Florida 

at auRtk *ate. te m^ tugtwtt 
and Baal >'«*■- ter cad. at ttw 
Wad Front Paar *1 ma SamlnaW 
Caunty Cmrmpuaa. at Santera. 
Fterlda F  l l R A N  m Nov 
tmbarl Itef 

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Cterk *1 Circuit Caurt 
■y JanaE Jaaawk 
Oaputy Clark

Publith Octebar II It. IMf 
OET III

FLORIDA 
CASE NO H t/teCiLlf L 

CAROL XIRCHHOFF.

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natict l* haraby g>v*n mat I 
am angagad in butmat* at 
V a rlp w l Location* IBu* 
Ad*aid  IM AMtr Caurt. San 
lord. Saminote Caunty Florid* 
und* lha Fklltwu* Nam* at 
G IVE A G IF T  BY SARAH 
EVANS, and that I mtend te 
rafilter laid nam* *im th* 
Clark *1 lha Circuit Caurt. 
Sammal* County. Fiend* m 
accardanca wim ma Ftevitwn* 
at th* F I(titiaut Nam* statute* 
Tow n loci ion US Ot Florida 
Statute* 1*5/

/»' Sarah E Evan*
Publith Saptambar II ft A 

Octebar S It. IMf 
OES Iff

INTME CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR T N I 

■ IG M TIIN TN  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OF FLORIDA.
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO i/ IfM  CA*»0 
O IN IR A L  JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
FIRST UNION M 0« TGAGE 
CORPORATION F/K/A 
CAM ERO N BROWN COM 
FANY.

PLAINTIFF.
v»

c h a r l e s r  f a u l s t ic h
AMO. UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
If  AtARRIEO. CARL M 
dUTSHAlL ANO. DOLORES 
I  GUTSHALL. MIS WIFE. 

DEFENDANTS 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTBUCTIVI SERVICE 
-P R O P ER TY

TO CARLH GUTSHALL ANO 
DOLORES E GUTSHALL 
I4U FULLER ROAO 
EMMETT. IDUOIf 

II living, including any un 
known tpeut* ot th# told Da tan 
danl*. It aithar ha* ramarrlad 
and It aithar ar bom *1 tatd 
Ottendant* art da ad thair ta 
tpactlva unknown hair*, da 
ultaa*. grant***, aiilgn***. 
ertditer* Iwnort. and Iruil***. 
and all ethar parton* claiming 
by. through, undar or agamtl 
lha nomad Datendanl(t). and 
lha ateramanhonad nomad 0*1 
andantli) and luch al lha 
aloramani.onad unknown Da 
landant* and luch al lha 
ateromanlionad unknown Da 
tendon I* at may b* Infant*, 
incomp*km* or atharwlt* net 
lulluri*

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action hat 
batn commancad te tor*<lot* a 
martgaga on ttw tallowing raal 
property lying and being and 
tltuated In Saminate County. 
Florid*, mart particularly da 
tcrlbad tt tel law*

LOT II. BLOCK R. SUNLANO 
ESTATES. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK II. 
PAGES M THROUGH II. THE 
P U B L IC  R E C O R D S  O F 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA

mor* commonly known a* fit 
BAVWOOO DRIVE. SANFORO. 
FLORIOA Uffl 

Thit action hat batn Iliad 
again*! you and you art i t  
gulrad to wry* a copy ot your 
written (Satan*#. It any. to It on 
SHAPIRO. ROSE A FISHMAN. 
Attorney*, who** addrtti I* US 
Norm Kao Slroal. Suite Hf. 
Tampa. Florid*, utot 1013. on 
ar bolora Novombar ». IMf. and 
til* lha original with lha Clark ol 
•hit Caurt aithar batort larvka 
on Plalnlill't attornay or Imm* 
dialaly Iharaatter. othtrwii* a 
datault will b* tntortd agamtl 
yaw ter lha rail*I damandtd In 
lha Complaint

WITNESS my hand and taal
ol mi* Caurl an lha itt day ol 
Oc lobar IMf 
ICOURT SEALI 

DavidN Bar nan. CLERK 
Circuit and County Caurl*
BY Cacti!* V Ektrn 
Oaputy Clark 

Publith Octebar S.
II. If. 2*. IMf 
OET *1

MICHAEL COMM! M . 
OOLORES COMMINX 
MBRSDiTHL SCOTT .art 
SUSAN SCOTT.

NOTKI RE ACTIRM
TO MICHAEL COMM)NS and 

DOLORES COMMINt 
Lauroi Min Path 
RFDSMA
SI Jpww*.te.V.llfW 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI 

ID  that an tctlan tar in 
tarplaadar ba* batn tiiad 
agamtl raw and yau art rt 
gulrad te *#rv# a copy at y*wr 
writtan Patent**. H any. m  it an 
PHILLIP H LOGAN. Attornay 
ter Plaintiff. Paal Otfko Baa 
tm. santerd. FterMa a m  Mm. 
arm til* tb* artgmpl wtm tha 
Cterk tt ttw abai a Caurt an or 
bPftrt Navtmlar },  i t l f ; 

g

m m* Cam

WITNESS my band and Ot 
helal Seat at mta caurt an mi* 
it t  day at Octabar. i t l f  
I SEALI
DAVIDN •IBRIIN .JR  
Cterk atm* Circuit Caurt 
•V Cacaiia V Ikarn 
Oaputy Cterk
Pubhati Octebar X I}. If. M IMf 
DET If * II

INTME CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
FMNawRit at adl CP

IN RE ESTATE OF 
JOMNC MANTLE.

N O TK I OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Th* adminiilratten at lha 
IttPt* at JOHN C MANTLE. 
d*c****d. F II*  Num bor 
If  on CP. I* ponding m th* 
Circuit Court tar Saminola 
County. F lorida . Pra ia!*  
Olvltian. tha N p m  at which it 
Port Ottk* Dr w ar C Santerd 
F ter Id* a m t M* Ttw nam** 
and addiaiaai at ttw partanai 
raproaantativ* and Itw partanai 
rapraaantativa * attornay art
tat term b*iw

A!l mtaratted parton* art 
raguirad te lite wim mt* caurl 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III ail claimt 
agamtl m* atiata and III any 
ablacllan by an mlaratiad 
partan *n whom mtt nolle* wa* 
tar ved mat chaiwnga* m* valid 
tty at m* Will, m* guaiifxaiiont 
at ma partanai raprawniativ* 
vanu*. ar IwritdKlien ol fh* 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OdJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL
I I  FORE V i R dARRED 

PuMkahon at mi* Natxa ha* 
bagman October 11 IMf 

Partanai Rapratantaliv* 
MabaiK Manila 
MS breakwater Oriva 
Altamant*Sprmg* Florida
mu

Attornay ter Partanai 
Rtprttantativ*
Grtgary O Hydt 
Graanabaum 0*11 McOenaid 

A Fratey
a  Iterm Orang* Avanua 
Suite IIM
Or lands FkrWalMOl 
Takphan* (MSI alt l*M 
Pu«U.*h Octabar U I* IMf 
OET US

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR THE 

■ IONTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OF FLORIOA 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO if  MS* CA at O 

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

THE KISSELL COMPANY
PLAINTIFF

v*
JANBROUWER ANO MOLLIE 
M BROUWER HIS WIFE 
S O U TH ER N  B E LL  TE LE  
PHONE
ANO T E L E G R A P H  COM 
PANY.
C H A R LES  R C R E SCIONI 
ANO.
CAROLE L CRESCIONI. HIS 
WIFE. MASURV COLUMBIA 
COMPANY. TREMCO INC 
J E A N N E  B A I L E S  
SEMINOLE
COMMEBCE CENTER. INC 
JIM MINOER A K A  JOE 
MINDER. SENTINEL STAB 
C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  COM 
PANY
F 'K, A SENTINEL STAR 
COMPANY. PRO TECH ROOF 
S Y S T E M S . INC . A DIS 
SOLVED
CORPORATION. MICHAEL J 
R I C C A R O E L L I  A N D .  
VIRGINIA
RICCAROELLI. HISWIFE. 
HORACE R PIERCE ANO. 
RUTHA PIERCE. MIS WIFF. 

DEFENDANTS 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-  PROPERTY 

TO TREMCO. INC 
C T C O R P O R A T I O N  
SYSTEMS. R A
IIS  S U P E R IO R  A V E N U E  
NORTHEAST.
CLEVELANO. OHIO44144 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action hat 
baan commancad to tortclot* a 
mor I gaga on lha following raal 
praparty. lying and baing and 
tltuated In Saminote County. 
Florida, mar* particularly da 
tcrlbad at tel tew*

LOT If. BLOCK F. NORTH 
ORLANOO. SECOND AOOI 
TION ACCORDING TO THE 
P LA T T H E R E O F  AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK II. 
PAGES SS. sa ANO SF. OF THE 
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  O F 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA

mart commonly known at IS/ 
SOUTH FLAMINGO AVENUE. 
WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA 
IlfOf

Thit action hat baan tiled 
again*! you and you art rt 
gulrad to tarv* a espy ft your 
written dtftnta, II any. te II on 
SHAPIRO. ROSE A FISHMAN. 
Attornay*. who** addrtti It SSO 
North Rao Strati. Suite XU. 
Tampa. Florida. Uao* 1011. on 
or bolora Novombar a. INI. and 
III* th* original wim th* Clark ot 
Ihit Caurt aithar bolora wrvic* 
an Ptaintilt't attorney or imm* 
diately lhartaftar. olharwlta a 
dalawlt will ba tntortd agamtl 
you tor th* raliat damandtd In 
lha Complaint

WITNESS my hand and taal 
of Ihit Court on lha Itl day ol 
October. IMf 
ICOURT SEALI 

DavidN Btrrwn.CLERK 
Circuit and County Court*
BY Cactll* V Ektrn 
Deputy Clark 

Publith October X 
II. I*. 14 IMf 
DET *J

l 8
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RANGOON. Bunas (UP!) -  
recovered the bodies of s i  49 people killed oo s  
•Winer that alaaaaed Into a m ae  near the aade 
or Pa«H). Western dtplomate eald today.

But they sMd a high level Burmese team law 
Sunday's crash provided no ward an the 
crash. Government radio said today the don 
which had 14 Americans aboard, caught Bra In a I 
downpour and smashed Into a i *
BuddnM pagadas.

A U.S. Embassy official said the 
broken up and Identification at the 
difficult.

A  U S. Embassy spokesman said U S  
link between the crash and a Middle East terrorist threat 
against Americans In Burma that prompted stepped up 
security at the U.S mission Saturday.

12th U.S. Worthip floss To OvU
MANAMA. Bahrain IUFI) -  T V  L A  

Vernon has sailed Into the rem an Ouk with a convoy of 
frigates and re-flagged Kuwaiti tankers, bringing to 12 the 
number of American naval vessels In the

Analysts sold Sunday the Mount Vernon's arrival la the 
gulf wtU bolster the strength at the American Aset aadd 
escalating tensions with Iran, three dsya after a firelight 
between Iranian boats and U.S. bellcoptera In the northern 
waterway.

"Don't think of it as a permanent tsponsion (of naval 
strength). It's just routine ship movement and It is not 
connected to recent events. But. yes. M’s one more than we 
had yesterday." said Lt. Col. John Head, a spokesman far 
the U.S. Central Command. Sunday.

Irraoll Troop§ Quail Moslom Mot
JERUSALEM (UP!) — Israeli troops used tear gas and 

fired shots Into the air to quell a riot by several hundred 
Moslems near Islam's sacred Mosque of Omar, as many at 
the rioters shouted "Allah Akbar." Arabic for "Ood Is 
Orest."

Tensions were high Sunday In the Moslem quarter at the 
walled Old City because of Jewish zealots' plans to pray by 
the mosque. However, police attributed the rioting among 
the Arabs outside the shrine to a tear-gas canister that 
accidentally exploded.

Several police officers and Arabs limped away from the 
fighting and others were overcome by the tear gas. Police 
said three officers were Injured by flying rocks and 12 
Arabs were arrested.

7 Dead In Wok* Of Village tattle
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Shiite Amal militiamen tried 

Sunday to recapture a strategic village In southern 
Lebanon but were repulsed by Palestinian fighters . In 
fighting that killed at least seven people. Security sources

The lighting began after hundreds of Amal gunmen with 
hand grenades and shoulder-fired rockets advanced at 
dawn toward the hilltop village of Balsour. 3 miles east at 
the refugee camps of Mlyeh Mlyeh and Aln El Helweh 
outside Sldon.

Backed by rocket- and artillery fire, the gunmen burst 
Into the already battered village and battled a buffer force 
from the Sunni Peoples' Liberation Army militia, the 
security sources said.

Klrkpotrick Vow» Contra Support
MANAGUA. Nicaragua |UPI) — Former U.N. Ambassador 

Jeane Kirkpatrick. In Nicaragua on a "presidential 
mission." cheered on opponents o f the Sandlnlsta 
government, assuring them. "You are not alone."

Kirkpatrick gave the keynote speech Sunday at a 
Columbus Day celebration sponsored by the U.S. Embassy. 
It was attended by about 500 opposition politicians, 
businessmen, landowners and civic activists who waved 
American flags and shouted. “ Viva Reagan."

Quoting President Reagan's speech to the Organization 
of American States last week. Kirkpatrick said. "We have 
... made promises to the Nicaraguan people so their desires 
of liberty will not be defrauded. We gave our word of honor, 
and we cannot abandon that promise."

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
All Panthor-Slaytng Chargor 
Against Somlnolo Chlof Droppod

WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  Seminole Tribal Chieftain 
James BUIIe la free of all charges Involving allegations he 
killed an endangered Florida Panther In 1963.

Federal proaecutors dropped their case against BUIIe. 43. 
Friday after his acquittal In Labelle Thursday on nearly 
Identical state charges.

Billie was accused of shooting the cat Dec. 1. 1983, In the 
Big Cypresa Reservation In Hendry County. There was 
doubt, however, whether the animal was sn endangered 
Florida panther.

Jurors agreed that the state did not handle the case well, 
and the "botching" of the evidence was Important.

Billie was the first person to face state and federal 
charges for killing a panther. Judge Hugh Hayes had 
originally dismissed charges, saying the state could not 
enforce Its endangered animal law on the Seminole 
reservation. But that ruling was overturned by an appeals 
court.

Mora Black Organ Donors Urgod
MIAMI (UPI) — American blacks are reluctant to donate 

organs largely because of misconceptions, religious fears 
and distrust of the medical community, a Washington. 
D.C., transplant surgeon says.

Although black people are four times more likely than 
whites to develop kidney disease, they are less likely to 
become organ donors or even to discuss the subject with 
their families, said Dr. Clive Callender, director of the 
Howard University Transplant Center In Washington.

Callender wus In Miami Friday for Dow Chemical Co.'s 
"Take Initiative" campaign, designed to Increase aware
ness about organ donations within the black community 
and to encourage more blacks to become donors.

« . » . a M

Drug, Alcohol Abuse Devestating
(This Is the eecond In m series 

o f article* featuring social 
service agencies In Seminole 
County that receive United Way 
funding. The 1967 United Way 
Campaign runs through October 
29. with a Seminole County goal 
o f6667.000.)

"The Drove gave us back our

Behind this expression of grat
itude lies a story of heartbreak 
that la faced by hundreds o f local 
families as they seek help for a 
loved one with a drug addiction. 
Some of the lucky ones find their 
way to the Grove Counaellng 
Center in Winter Springs, a 
Untied Way agency.

Drug and alcohol abuse Is 
nearly always devastating to the 
user and his or her family. Bui 
the harmful effects don't stop 
there. As members of the com
munity. all of us are touched by 
the consequence* of drug and 
alcohol addiction. Drug users 
cause Increased crimed, unsafe 
highways, and low productivity 
In the workplace. Clearly, this Is 
everyone's problem.

Perceiving the need for a 
community baaed drug treat
ment renter, a group of con
cerned citizens founded the 
Grove In 1971. The founders 
based their new program on the 
premise that the family unit was 
a key link In recovery, and 
patterned the treatment after the 
proven 12 Steps to Recovery of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and Nar
cotics Anonymous (AA and NA).

Currently the Grove provides a 
broad spectrum of services. In
cluding school-based prevention 
programs, residential and day 
treatment for adolescents, in-jatl 
treatm ent, and ou tpatien t 
groups for adults. The in lall 
clients and many of the adult 
outpatients participate at the 
order of the court, as part of the 
Treatment Alternatives to Street 
C rlm r (T .A .S .C .) program . 
Altogether, the Grove hps about 
160 clients at any one time, and 
employs a staff of 34.

The adolescent treatment 
program Is the lengthiest and 
most Intensive of the Grove's 
offerings. Nearly thirty trenagera 
spend five days a week at the 
Grove for an average of six to 
nine months, and another 18 or 
so live at the facility through the 
new residential program. The 

• day treatment clients •• those 
iMJWLO't not live at tbs Grove -  

begin the treatment by actually 
moving In with the family of 
another teenager who has grad
uated from the Grove's program.

For both the day treatment 
und residential groups, the pro
gram Is baneJ on AA principles 
und Involves keeping a "Moral 
Inventory" log. participating In 
group therapy sessions, and at
tending classes on the disease of 
chemical dependency. The 
teenagers also receive ucademlc 
Instruction and physical educa
tion.

Because of the lengtli and 
nature of treatment, the adoles
cent progruin Is very effective. In 
the words of Grove Director 
Lurry Vlsser. "Thgy don't Just 
fake their wuy through this. The 
duration gives them time to find 
out where they can bucksllde. 
and to address those weuk areas 
before leuvlng the G rove ."

Church 
Straddles 
State Line

BLACKSTONE. Mass. (Ul»l) -  
A mass ul St. Paul's Church 
features organ music from 
Rhode Islund. communion In 
Massachusetts and. depending 
on (he door parishioners use. u 
departure Into either stute.

But times are changing.
"We're moving the organ out 

o f s tu te . "  the R ev . Paul 
Campbell Jokes. "We're moving 
It from  R h ode Is lu n d  to 
Massachusetts — across the 
church."
‘ The state boundary cuts diag

onally through this majestic. 
Golhlc-style stone church built 
135 years ugo on land donated 
by u local mill owner. Its Roman 
Catholic parishioners kneel In 
pews located In Dlackstone while 
the choir members sing In North 
Smtthfield. R.l.

Depending on who tells the 
story. St. Paul's wus cither 
purposely placed on the town 
line as u compromise between 
|MMM-sslve dioceses or was sited 
by accident. Campbell, the 
l>asior. holds to the latter theory.

"People didn't pay attention to 
town borders at all hack then." 
lie says. "When they came to 
settle, they weren't fussy about 
boundaries."

The result Is a church that lies 
lit iwo towns, two stales and two 
(IUkcscs: a convent that stands 
In Mussuchusciis but holds an 
cMclIcni view of nearby North 
Smlthflcld: und a school building 
that slls In Rhode Island — with 
a Massachusetts holler room.

Shorter programs offered by 
private hospitals may not allow 
sufficient time for the teenager 
to really overcome problems that 
will arise. Such private hospitals 
may charge up to 9300 per day. 
while The Grove charges a 
maximum of 970 per day. baaed 
on ability to pay.

Vlsser's thoughts on the pro
gram's effectiveness are echoed 
by the grateful mother quoted 
above, whose son spent 14 
months In treatment. "The kids 
can fool their parents." she said, 
"but they can't fake out these 
counselors. The counselors have 
been through It before." Her 
son's treatment was unusually 
lengthy and difficult, and she 
attributes his eventual recovery 
to the tireless discipline and 
raring of the Grove staff.

In an e f fo r t  to p reven t 
teenagers from reaching the 
point where they need these 
Intensive treatments, the Orove 
has Instituted a drug education

outreach Into the Seminole 
County Schools. Two Orove staff 
members work with volunteers 
and  th r e e  s c h o o l b o a rd  
employees to Implement a drug 
education curriculum at all 
levels and help teachers spot 
potential problems.

The Grove's programs for 
adults center around Us suc
cessful Treatment Alternatives 
to Street Crime ITASC) program, 
which currently serves 123 
clients. The Seminole County 
Court gives a "TA9C review" to 
most criminal offenders, and 
refers drug abusers to the pro
gram. At that time, a TASC 
caseworker wUI attempt to ob
tain an early release for the 
offender, with TASC participa
tion a condition of probation.

If early release is obtained on 
these terms, a TASC caseworker 
monitors the client's progress as 
he or she participates In a Orove 
outpatient treatment for six 
months. This program requires 
w e e k ly  g ro u p  tre a tm e n t  
sessions, three AA or NA meet
ings a week, and a four-week 
drug education awareness 
course, fo llow ed  by three 
months of mandatory urinalysis 
lo monitor possible drug use.

A second adult outpatient 
program Is the Intensive Adult

Treatment. This ten and a half 
month program Is an alternative 
to residential treatment. Clients 
are required to work with a 
Grove therapist, and attend two 
Orove group sessions and five 
AA or NA meetings each week.

For those offenders who are 
re ferred  to T A 8C but not 
approved for early releaee. the 
O rove Instltued  an In-Jall 
treatment In 1964. This four to 
six month program  to ad 
ministered to 24 prtaoncra at a 
time. In a highly structured 
therapeutic setting at the jell. 
Clients receive education on the 
disease of chemical dependence , 
along with group seseteoa and 
counseling from a full-time ther
apist employed by the Orove. 
Morris Kelly. Orove Director o f 
Adult Programs, stated that he 
hopes to make the in-jail pro
gram available to females In the 
mture.

With alcohol and drug ahum 
so common In our society. It la 
surprising to note that few 
community-baaed facilities like 
the Grove exist. Thanks to the 
dedication of the Orove staff and 
funding from various sources 
Including the United W ay. 
Seminole County reaps the 
benefits o f having this fine 
agency In our community.

Count
the

peas

One? Two? Three?

Just how many are under these walnut 
shells?

Covering the news sometimes can be like 
working a puzzle when all the pieces 
aren't apparent. It's not easy to see what's 
taking place behind the scenes. But that's 
our job.

A good newspaper doesn't settle for the 
obvious. A  good newspaper turns over the 
shells —  and the rock —  to get the story 
behind the story and deliver that to you. 
Quickly, accurately, fairly.

We're working to be that kind of 
newspaper for you.

A newspaper with conscientious reporters 
who work hard lo separate the facts from 
rumor, innuendo and half-truths.

A newspaper with experienced editors who 
examine stories to make sure they are 
complete, balanced and reasonable.

Wr know you count on your newspaper
to deliver (he whole story o f all the news 
that might affect your life —  in time for 
you to respond to it or benefit from it.

That makes us accountable to you. Every 
day. in every issue, with every story we 
report.

For professional journalists, ihcre's no 
room for guesswork.

Our reporters are trained to assume 
nothing, check out everything. Our editors 
are conditioned (o listen lo you to know 
this community's pulse and reflect that 
heartbeat on our pages.

The real news doesn't fall into our laps. 
We still dig it out. the old-fashioned way, 
oncjfact at a time until it adds up to a 
complete account that makes today’s 
realities clear.

The real stories are no more obvious than 
the number of peas under those walnut 
shells.

And, by the way. there aK four peas under 
(he shells. Two under the front one. We 
never said il was easy out there.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US.

Sanford Herald O i k  in j ul mcwigcc ln>in the
Anirthan V«.ki> ul No*.paper KJuun 

crvJihilit) committee
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SPORTS
Cardinals Grope On Edge Of Despair f

SAN FRANCISCO |UPI| -  The 
St. Louis Cardinals took a plane 
trip Sunday night on the edge of 
despair.

Following San Francisco's 6*3 
triumph In Game S. the Giants 
are one victory away from clin
ching their first National League 
pennant In 25 years. The Cardi
nals return home to Busch 
Stadium having to win two 
straight to avert elimination.

John Tudor, who gave up 10 
hits and five earned runs In 
Game 2. will start Tuesday for 
the Cardinals In Game 6 . The 
veteran left-hander says he Is not 
feeling any added pressure 
because of the situation.

"Pressure Is what you put on 
yourself." Tudor said. "The only 
advantage I can see Is If we were 
leading the series I could make a 
mistake or two cm the mound

and not wony about it.”
S t. L o u is  w i l l  h a ve  to 

overcome Its habit of coming 
bark flat from an off-day.

"W e've had a tendency to play 
bad after a day off," Tudor said. 
"That wasn't the case here. We 
came out and played well."

The Giants will counter with 
left-hander Dave Dravecky. In 
Game 2. Dravecky throttled the 
Cardinals, allowing only two 
hits. Dravecky said hta approach 
wilt remain unchanged.

“ I would hope I could take 
some of the things from (Game 
21, but the bottom line Is Just 
going out and establishing a 
game plan right from the start 
and trying to stick to that." he 
said. "The bottom line for me Is 
to keep It as simple as possible 
and Just be aggressive."

The Giants certainly were ag-

N.L. Playoffs
gresalve Sunday. San Francisco 
came out running with Rob 
Thompson and Kevin Mitchell 
each stealing a base In the first 
Inning to help the Giants tie the 
score 1-1.

Then, trailing 3-2 in the 
fourth. San Francisco took 
advantage o f  re lie ver  Bob 
Forsch. who came on when 
starter Greg Mathews was forced 
to leave the contest with a pulled 
thigh muscle.

Chili Davis and Will Clark 
each stroked first-pitch singles to 
put runners at first and third. 
Bob Brenly walked to load the 
bases, and Jose Uribe ripped the 
next pitch to right for a two-run 
single.

Forsch was pulled, and Rick 
Horton came on to give up a 
sacrifice fly to Mike Aldrete and 
an RBI triple to Thompson.

"W e  were Just being ag
gress ive .”  Thompson said. 
"That's the way we play. We'U 
run on you. We'll hit and run. 
We'll do whatever It takes."

Afler that. San Francisco re
liever Joe Price, who started the 
1987 season In the minor 
leagues, limited the Cardinals to 
one hit and struck out six In five 
Innings.

"You can't say enough about 
the way Joe Price pitched to
d a y .”  G iants starter Rick 
Reusche! said. "He pitched as 
well as any pttcher has for us 
this year. He had a solid curve 
and was spotting his fastball 
well."

T h e  C a r d i n a l s  t a g g e d

Reusehel for three runs, two of 
them earned. In his four Innings. 
St. Louis scored In the first when 
Tommy Hen hit a sacrifice fly to 
bring home Vince Coleman.

Mathews' bat control helped 
St. Louis scare In the third. Tony 
Pens led off with s single, 
bringing a sacrifice situation. 
With the Infieldcrs charging. 
Malhewa faked a bunt and 
slapped a tingle to center. Col
eman singled off Reutchel's 
glove, loading the bases. Smith 
lifted a sacrifice fly to renter and 
the Giants escaped trailing Just 
2-1 by turning Hen's grounder 
Into a double play.

Kevin Mitchell lied Ihe score 
2-2 In the bottom of the Inning 
by hitting a 2-2 pitch over the 
left-cenler field fence for a home 
run. Ihe Giants' ninth of the 
playoffs.

Cardinal John Tudor, loft, 
w ill opposo G iant Dovo  
D ra v s c k y  In Tu e s d a y 's  
Gama sat St. Louis.

Despite losing a baarrunnrr on 
a pitenout. St. Loula took a 3-2 
lead In ihe lourth. With one out. 
Willie McGee mingled. The Glanla 
pitched out and caught him in a 
rundown. Pendleton, running 
full speed on Ihe ankle he 
sprained Thursday, tripled to 
right ren ter. John M orris 
grounded to first baseman Clark.
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'Nolas Can Still 
Salvaga District

Seminole lost Its third consec
utive game Friday night, but 
coach Roger Beathard's 'Notes 
are still on course for a Class 
4A-7 District title.

Seminole, which dropped to 
2-3. can still salvage a trip to the 
state p la y o ffs  by b ea tin g  
Leesburg this Friday and Oviedo 
on Oct. 30. Oviedo leads the 
district with a 2-0 record after 
vic tories over Orlando Dr. 
Phillips and Leesburg. Seminole 
has beaten Orlando Edgewater 
and lost to Dr. Phillips.

The encounters w ith Dr. 
Ph illips, how ever, are not 
expected to have a bearing on 
the race alnce the first-year 
Orange County school has over 
2.800 students, too many for 4A 
participation.

"We may not be able to reach 
all of our goals." Beathard said. 
"But the district championship 
Is the most Important one.”  

mmm
GOOD SPOUTS -  After en

during a tough 28-13 loss to 
Lake Mary on Friday night. 
Lyman running back Victor 
Farrier and linebacker Mike 
W h i t a k e r  b o t h  h a d  the  
sportsmanship to take the set
back In stride.

Farrier, whose 164 yard 
rushing performance was over
shadowed by Lake Maryrunnlng 
backs John Curry (169 yards.

J three touchdowns] and Ray
~y W llllm a s  (124 yarda. one

touchdown), was already talking 
about how the Greyhounds 
would cbme back next week.

"W e've still go a lot o f con
fidence." Farrier said. "We've 
played well In both of the last 
two games, but we have lost 
them.

“ I still think that can come 
back from this," Farrier; who 
has eight rushing touchdowns 
this season, said. “ We never quit 
tonight, and I know that we will 
s till win some gam es this 
season."

Whitaker, who had a fine 
game at linebacker, said that he 
credits Curry and Williams. 
"T h e y  are both very  good 
backs." Whitaker said. “ They 
were definitely the difference 
tonight.

"They are so hard to get ahold 
of." Whitaker continues. "You 
think that you have ahold of 
them, and all of the sudden they 
are gone."

mmm
■AMS BOLLING -  Lake

Mary, which la on a four-game 
winning streak roll, la Idle next 
week. The Roms will host Lake 
H ow ell In a key Sem inole 
A th letic Conferencc/Distrlct 
5A-4 meeting In two weeks. Lake 
Howell |l-3). lost to Winter Park. 
10-7, on Friday night.

"It will be nice to have a week 
off," Lake Mary coach Harry 
Nelson said. “ We are still going 
to work hard, though. These 
next two games arc crucial to 
us.‘ ‘ Lake Mary will tangle with 
DcLand in three weeks.

Ivan Carbla. a for mar Lake M ary state-class wrestler, works 
on his snatch. Carbla recently won two bronze medals at the

Pan-American Games. He took championships at the 
Sunshine State Games and the U.S. National Junior.

Carbia Lifts Toward Olympic Bid
McDaniel Forecasts Bright Future For Hard-Working Protege

■y Chris P 1st er 
Herald Sparta Writer

Longwood's Ivan Carbla has about Ihe 
same regimen as most 20-year-olds. Full- 
Mine college student, part-time employee, 
world-clam Junior wclghtllfler... \

Wall a second. Did you say world-clam 
Junior wclghtllfler?

Carbla. a Lake Mar)' High graduate, muy 
be an average young man when It comes lo 
school and work, bul not many of his peers 
could fill his shoes when II carries to 
competitive weightlifting.

In less than two years of competition. 
Carbla already has U.S. National Junior and 
Sunshine State Games titles and two bronze 
medals in Ihe Junto” Pan-American Games. 
Ills ultimate goal Is the Olympic Games.

"It's pretty strange." Carbla said of his 
success with such limited experience In li<r 
sport. "O f Ihe guys on the U.S. Junior 
Nutinnal team. I'm the youngest as far as 
years of experience goes. Most of them start 
at urnund 14 and some as young as 12."

Curhla attributes his success lo hard 
work, a good coach In Hill McDaniel and a 
dream or popularizing a little-known sport 
In the Central Florida area.

McDaniel confirms Carbla's work elhic. 
" I ’ve had weight lifters who were as good as 
Ivan, bul none that have worked as hard." 
Lake Mary's weightlifting and assistant

Weightlifting
football coach said. "When Ihe others have 
gotten to the (Mint of being good, they 
haven't been able lo go over that pinnacle., 
Ivan will. He Is highly rompetlllve and 
hasn’t missed bul two practices In two 
years."

Carbla. a slate-quality wrestler during his 
years at Lake Mary High, works out two and 
a half hours a day. four days a week at Lake 
Mary under Ihe tutelage of McDaniel, his 
personal coach und one of the most 
respected weightlifting mentors in the 
nation.

"I owe a lot lo eoaeh McDaniel.”  Carbia 
said. " I ’ve goi another coach In Seattle, ihe 
Junior National team couch, but coach 
McDaniel Is ihe one who Is there working 
with me every day at Lake Mary "

Carbla exjx-rienccd a mclerole rise to 
prominence In weightlifting as he went from 
a newcomer lo the sport lo one of Ihe best 
Junior lifters in Ihe Americas in a matter of 
months.

McDaniel said Curblu's Introduction to 
weightlifting came by happenstance. "I was 
short a lifter In his weight class.”  McDaniel 
said. "Hr was on the wrestling team, so I got 
him (o lift. He kind of spread himself loo

thin In those days. Wrestling was his first 
love. He was doing Jusl enough lo grl his 
letter In weightlifting."

Following graduation, though. Carbla 
turned his Intensity Into pumping Iron 
"Ivan rainr to me after school one day and 
said 'I'm bored.'" McDaniel remembers. "He 
was Jittery, hr needed something to do. 
From that point on. he's been very de
dicated."

Carbla. who rompelcs In the 132-pound 
weight division, was particularly busy this 
past summer. To earn his spot on the U.S. 
junior learn, hr took first plaer at the Junior 
Nationals ui Baton Rouge. La., with a snatch 
of 200 pounds and a clrun and Jerk of 260

"I was a little conservative at Junior 
nationals because I wanted lo assure myself 
a medal and a place on Ihe learn." Carbla 
said. "Right after l won. they carried me oil 
the platform and 1 got my first drug lest. I 
wasn't worried, bul II was a new experience 
It's very rompllcuted. the security Is light 
and Ihe ofllclals who conduct II urc very 
serious."

The first place at Baton Rouge earned 
Carbla a trip lo Ihe Junior Fan Am Games. 
Ik-fore that, though, he turned In an 
Impressive performance al the Sunshine 
Stale Games In Tampa. At the Sunshine

See CARBIA. Page 10A
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PATS FACTOR — Coach Fred 

Ahnon's Lake Brantley Patriots 
pocketed their consecutive victo
ry Friday night with a 20-14 
conquest of Seminole.

Almon said Brantley. 3-2. still 
has a chance at Ihe District 5A-4 
title. "W e may not win It. but we 
can sure determine who doesn't 
win It." I.e said.

Upshaw: Orchestrated Break

MwaM Mata kr RkfcsrS WKUtsksr
Striking Tampa Bay Bucs display displeasure with "Scabs.”

TYSONS CORNER. Va. IUPJJ 
— Players Association chief 
Gene Upshaw, gearing lo meet 
today with union representatives 
from the 28 NFL clubs, says 
management broke off contract 
talks to lax the solidarity of 
striking players.

NFL chief negotiator Jack 
Donlan walked out Sunday after 
six days of contract talks, blam
ing Ihe union for erecting u 
roadblock wllh Its newest free- 
agency plan.

“ I t ' s  no d o u b i  II was  
orchestrated." Upshaw, execu
tive director of the NFL Players 
Association, said of manage
ment's decision lo break off 
talks.

“ They wanted lo walk out 
(Saturday). Obviously, they 
came here lo walk out. lo- test 
llu- players once again, lo see If 
we could hold ihe players 
together."

Football
Donlan. executive director of 

the Management Council, ihe 
league's bargaining urn. dis
missed Upshaw's claim that 
leaving Ihe (able was pre
determined.

"I was hoping by now we 
w ould have som e snrl <>l 
breakthrough on the major 
Issues, and that would allow 
some of the other things lo full 
Into place," Donlan said. "(Hut| 
all you're doing Is going over and 
further entrenching yourself In 
positions you had before."

Donlan and Upshuw mel for 
uboul 35 hours over Ihe last six 
days o f hargain liig In thr 
Washlnglon suburb and reached 
agreement on clghi ancillary 
Issues.

Closer
DETHOIT (UPH -  Sparky 

Anderson says If ynu have an 
opponent down, kick hi* brains 
out.

That's just whal Ihe Minnesota 
Twins Intend in do today to 
Anderson’s Detroit Tigers

The Twins, one victory away 
from their first World Series 
appearance since President 
Lyndon Johnson's administra
tion. defeated Detroit 5-3 last 
night to lake a 3-1 lead In the 
best ol srvrn American League 
playoffs.

"I Ieel g.s»j aftrr tour games." 
Minnesota right fielder Tom 
lirunansky said "Hut we can ! 
let up Wr don't want lo give Ihe 
Tigers any chance lo climb back 
In. They're too good a club We 
Just want lo play good tusrball 
and clour It out."

If I hr twins fall to clinch this 
uftrrnoon. they will have two 
chances when they return to Ihe 
Mel rodoinr for Gaines ti and 7

When Ihe srrtrs shifted here 
with thr Tigers down 0-2. An
derson said hr did not appreciate 
thr mound antics of Minnesota 
rellrvrr Juan llerrngurr 111 the 
ninth Inning of Game 2.

"In professional sports, you 
learn not lo show people up." 
Anderson said Friday. "You Just 
brat their brains out."

Bert tllylevrn. a rookie in 11*70 
when the Twins made their last 
playolf appearance, seeks to put 
the Twins In I heir first World 
Series since 1965 when he faces 
Doyle Alexander today al 3:07 
p m. EOT. Blyleven won Game 
2. and Atexunder was Ihe loser 
InGamr I.

"W e can feel where wr are." ' 
said Minnesota center fielder 
Kirby Purkrll. who broke out of 
a I for 14 slump wllh a homer 
and a single. "Hut thr Tigers are 
not going to lay down wllh 
Doyle."

Minnesota handed Alexander 
his first loss us a Tiger last 
Wednesday after he had posted a 
90  record since his acquisition 
from Atlanta Aug 12.

"We're going lo do the Ijest we 
can against Alexander." Twins 
Manager Tom Kelly said. "W e 
beat him buck In Minneapolis 
and I know he's gonna want to 
return the favor."

Minnesota's bullpen, which 
failed Saturday In a 7-6 loss, 
redeemed Itseir Iasi nighl. 
Uerengucr and Jeff Reardon 
combined lo shut down Ihe 
Tigers on one hit over Ihe final 3 
1-3 Innings after Detroit began 
pounding winning starter Frank 
Viola.

"I wanted to rebound." said 
Reardon, who allowed Pat 
Sheridan's winning two-run 
homer In Game 3. " I wanled lo 
slop their comeback and do ihe 
job. I had lo try lo block out Iasi 
night and do It tonight."

Reardon hurled the ninth for 
Ihe save after Herrnguer had 
kepi Detroit scoreless for 2 2-3 
Innings.

Uerengucr entered In Ihe sixth 
wllh Minnesota leading 4-3. The 
Tigers had runners al second 
and third with one out. On 
Herengucr's first pitch to Lou 
Whitaker, catcher Tim Laudner 
picked Darrell Evans off third.

Thai play proved doubly lm- 
portuui when Bcrcnguer made a 
wild pitch Dial seni Kirk Gibson 
lo third. Whitaker walked, but 
Jim Morrison llled out lo end Ihe 
Inning.

Detroit could have at least tied 
ihe score, bul Instead remained

See A.L.. Page 11A
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Fullerton: Was $200,000 Worth 65-0 G ator Humiliation?
Cal State Fullerton Irfl Florida Field Saturday 

with 1300.000 In lla pockets and Ita football team 
humiliated after a 6541 pounding al the hands of 
the Florida Gators.

Before the game. Titans’ roach Gene Murphy 
admitted (he only rraaon Cal State-Fullerton 
agreed to play Florida was for the money, and 
afterward, wondered If the financial ends justified 
the slaughter on the football field.

"W e survived physically, but I don't know 
about emotionally or mentally." Murphy said. "It 
would be naive or Idiotic to say Ihts was a positive 
experience."

Cal Stale-Fullerton had company In embar
rassment Saturday, as Florida State pounded 
Southern Mississippi 61-10, and listless Miami 
drubbed Maryland 46-16. In other games Involv
ing Florida colleges. Georgia Southern beat 
Bethune-Cookman 14-13 In Jacksonville, and 
Central Florida broke a two-game losing skid with 
a 36-36 win over Savannah Stale.

In Gainesville, freshman Kmmltl Smith con
tinued his assault on the Florida record books, 
gaining more than 100 yards for a record 
fifth-straight game, lie ran 33 times for 130 yards 
and two scores as the Gators lied the srhool 
record for largest margin of victory with 1928'a 
71-6 win over Sewance. Ironically, members of 
the 1036 team were honored at halftime, by 
which time the Gators, now 4-3. had a 37-0 lead.

"W e  needed a break like th is ."  said

Football
quarterback Kerwin Bell. “ We need this and the 
next couple of weeks to gather ourselves before 
gelling back Into conference play the last three 
weeks."

"I think we played everyone we drrssrd." said 
roach Galen Hall. "And we dressed 60."

In Hattiesburg. Miss., FSU coach Bobby 
Bowden also emptied his bench as the Semi notes 
bounced back from last week's disappointing loss 
to Miami. The Florida Stale offensive line had an 
outstanding day as the Semlnoles rushed for 386 
yards and 4 touchdowns. FSU. 5-1. finished with 
603 yards In total offense.

"W e were a very frustrated team lost week." 
Bowden said. "Losing to a tram (Miami) wr 
probably played two touchdowns belter than."

"W e were completely overwhelmed." said 
Southern Miss roach Jim Carmodv. "They're a 
great football tram. I still think Ihey'rr the best 
tram we've ever played at RobertsSladlum"

In the Orange Bowl. Maryland roach Joe Krtvak 
had similar praise for the Hurricanes. 4-0. Miami 
led only 17-8 at the half, but scored on two of Its 
first three second-half possessions to pull away.

Bubba McDowell blocked two punts for Miami, 
ime of which was picked up by Bennie Blades and 
returned 33 yards for a touchdown.

"W e 're  coming off Florida Slate and a

Florida-type win." said wide receiver Michael 
Irvin, who caught four passes and now Is the 
leading pass-catcher In Miami history with 113 
rrrrptlnns. "W e were down a little emotionally, 
and a win like this proves that we can do II on 
another level.

"F/Ven If the emotion Is not there we can do 
what Is needed to win."

" I  thought we were very Inconsistent." said 
quarterback Steve Walsh, who threw a third- 
quarter Interception to snap his streak at 93 
passes without a pteknff. "W r played sloppy In 
the first half. Coach (Jimmy Johnson) told us we 
needed lo settle down and concentrate and come 
out and play In the arcond half."

BFU I J O iT  P B M i  B M W
The usual order of college football suffered a jolt 

this weekend.
From the Big Ten to the Pac-10, from the 

Atlantic Coast Conference lo the Western Athletic 
Conference, the past-performance chart has 
become obsolete and annual alao-rans have 
emerged as serious contenders.

In the Big Ten. No. 9 Ohio State and No. 16 
Michigan, who have represented thetr league In 
16 of the last IB Rose Bowls. Incurred lasses 
Saturday that have them pondering  the unusual: 
Michigan State. Minnesota and Indiana Bed for 
the conference lead.

In the Pac-10. Oregon scored Its second straight 
upset of a ranked league foe by beating No. 30 
Southern Cal 34-37.
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Knights Find Rush, 
Dash By Savannah

•yB os tt l 
■srsM 8 ports Wrllar

ORLANDO -  After swallowing 
lough losses lo Dlv. I-AA fora 
Eastern Kentucky (23-16) and 
twn-tlmr defending l-AA Na
tion a l C ham pion  O eorg la  
Southern 134-321. Central 
Florida's Knight* sharpened 
their lances for Dlv. II opponent 
Savannah State Saturday night.

Upset with dropping from the 
Dlv. II ranking*. UCF roach 
Gene McDowell planned to *how 
the pollsters that hi* Knight* 
were Indeed onr of the top 20 
team* in the nation.

McDowell d ld n 'l gel the 
blowout hr rxprrtrd. but the 
Knights did conir away with a 
rejuvenated running game while 
disposing ol Savannah Stale. 
36-26. helore IU.743 fans at the 
Florida Citrus Bowl.

UCF. which had just lift* yard* 
rushing entering the game, 
chalked up 191 yard* a* 1‘rrry 
lialasl* (91). Holier! Ector. Gil 
Barnes |H5| and Robrrt Ector 
1711 Ird the revived ground 
assault.

The Knights will entertain 
West Georgia, another Dlv. II 
school, next week Saturday * 
gam e began  a fiv e -g a m e  
hornrstand for UCF.

"II wr keep on winning, wr 
should move up In the [Mills." 
McDowell said after the game. "I 
am happy that we won. hut I am 
not at all pleased with the way 
wr played

"W r gave them a lot ol g<N>d 
s c o r in g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s . "  
McDowell continued "And we 
blew quite a lew ol our own."

The UCF oftense. which I* 
ranked second In the country 
played sloppily (seven turn
overs). bul even u *uh|iar rflort 
was good enough against the 
Tigers |2 31.

Lake lln w rll: lltgh 's Darin 
Slack, who came Into the game 
as the fourth leading [Kisser In 
the nation with 1.104 yards and 
right touchdowns, had his 
poorest outing of the season us 
hr hit Just 10 of 27 attempts for 
150 yards and a touchdown. 
Stuck also thrrw a pair of 
intrrrrpllon*.

Wide rrcrlvrr Bernard Ford, 
who came In as the second 
leading receiver In the country 
with 547 yards and thrrr

Football w
touchdown*, continued his of
fensive display as he hauled In 
right passes for 136 yrards and 
a touchdown

One target that Slack failed lo 
connect with was tight end Don 
Grayson Grayson, a 1985 Lake 
Mary graduate, had hauled In 16 
passes in the last two games, bul 
tailed lo register a reception 
against the Tigers

The UCF defense played well 
al limes, hut several turnovers 
pul-them In bad prrdk*aments. 
Sanford Defensive tackle Sieve 
Spears had a solid game as he 
recorded several tackles.

UCF got on the board quickly 
a* II turned a pair of shanked 
IHints 127 and 10 yards) by SSC 
punter Earl Bryant Into a pair ol 
early Held goal*. UCF kicker 
Eddie O'Brien booted field goals 
of 31 and 39 yards lo give the 
Knlghls a 6 0  lead with M 50 left 
irittie first slants

After Dryunt mulled another 
punt IIH yards). Slack hooked up 
with Ford on a 24-yard scoring 
strike The two-point try was no 
good, giving the Knights a 12-0 
lead with 3:34 left In the (Inst 
period.

The Tigers got on the hoard 
when Kubrn Bennett booted a 
40 yard Held goal with 1140 
remaining In the llrst hull.

SSC got hack In the game 
when running hack Edwin Ford 
capped u seven play. 65-yard 
d r i v e  w i t h  a t w o - y a r d  
touchdown plunge. The PAT 
was wide, making the score 12-9 
with 850 left In the first half.

The Tigers tied the game at 12 
when Bennett kicked another 
40-yurd field goal. The score was 
set up when UCF running back 
(ill Barnes fumbled al the UCF 

•'19**
UCF reclaimed the leud when 

running buck Ector culminated 
a flve-pluy. 77-yard drive with a 
19-yard touchdown jaunt. The 
touchdown pushed the Knlghta 
ahead. 19-12. with 1:56 left In 
the llrst half.

Th e K n lg h ls  m udr th e  
halftime scorr 22-12 when 
O'llrlen kicked u 27-yard gleld 
goal. The boot was set up on an 
Interception by cornerhack Cor- 
rls Ervin.

4 Jabs Punch 
Lyman's 1-2 
To Runner-Up

Sanford's Donald Grayson, right, helps Bernard Ford 
celebrate a 29 yard TD  reception from Darin Slack.

UCF extended its leud lo 29 12 
when Barnes cupped a tour-play. 
48-vurd drive with an 18-yard 
touchdown run with H 05 left In 
the third quarter.

SSC retaliated, however, when 
tallhark E vrrrtte  Norwood 
capped a arvrnplay drive with a 
nine-yard touchdown run. The 
touchdown made the score 
29-19 with l:4H left In the third 
quarter.

UCF lengthened Its lead lo 
3619 when Barnes put the ltd 
on a six-play, 58-yard drive on a 
one-yard touchdown dive. The 
scorr came with 5:51 left.

SSC made the (Inal 36-26 
when qu arterback  Robert 
Kenner fuuud wide receiver

Shannon Sharpe for a 25-ycard 
touchdown.

"W r mudr wav too many 
mistakes tonight." McDowell 
added. "Hopefully we ran come 
out stmng next week."

m m m
NOTE — Wyatt Hogan, an 

All-American llnrbuekrr for UCF 
last seuson who brokr his foot In 
wumuqis before Ihr llrst game of 
the season against Bethune- 
C(Mikman. said that the Injury 
may have been u blessing In 
disguise.

"I'll hr getting another year of 
eligibility lo show the (pro) 
scouts what I ran do." Bogan 
said, "ft Is sure tough not lo be 
mil on the field. Ihoiigh."

Elliott's Second Gam ble Pays Off
CONCOHD. N.C. (U l’ l) -  

Earlier this year. Hill Elllolt 
gambled with his Ford's furl 
mileage and lost. Sunday In Ihr 
NASCAR Oakwood 500 at 
Charlotte Motor Speedway a 
similar risk paid ofT 

Elllolt finished 2.22 seconds 
uhead of Hobby Allison In a 
Hulck lo  claim  his fourth 
NASCAR victory this season and 
his 21st career triumph.

In March ut Darlington. S.C.. 
Elllolt gambled on fuel. Ills Ford 
ran out on the llnal lap and Dulr 
Earnhardt |>ussed him on the 
backstrrlrh for the TrunSouth 
500 win. At the 1.5-mllr track 
Sunduy. h ow ever . E lllo lt  
gambled on furl and tlrrs and 
won.

" I  think It was running on 
fumes at the end." Elliott said, 
"ft probably wouldn't have run 
another couple or three lups.”

On his Iasi pll slop. Elllolt took 
fuel only. That meant his leftside 
tires were used for 134 lups and 
Ills rtghtsldr lasted 73.

"I had been quicker on used 
tires." Elllolt said 111 explaining 
his decision uni lo change Ihcni. 
"Burlier, we were trying lo sort 
things out. We would get one set 
o f  tlrrs that would Im- pushing

Racing
and wr Just kept working with 
them until wr got a set that 
would work. When we finally 
found thul set. we left them on."

The Dawsonvllle. Ga.. driver 
said his muln concern us the 
race progressed waa Allison.

"I tried lo challenge him for 
the lead one lime und I couldn’t 
do anything with him." Elllolt 
said.

Allison said the race’s seven 
caution Dags for (10 laps were to 
Elllott'sadvantagc.

"They were uble to get that 
Ford to liandllng with ull those 
caution flags and he (Elliott) had 
tiM> much motor at the end for 
us." Allison said. "W c might 
have gotten u lud sel of tires on 
the Inst change, too. because It 
seemed u little too loose. All of 
those cautions we had definitely 
was lo their benefit and helped 
them get Ihr Ford right."

Kllloll. who won $74,040. 
averaged 128.443 mph. but Ird 
only once, the final 62 lups. 
Allison was the lop lap leader, 
holding the advantage six times 
for 143 laps. There Were 29 lead

changes among 17 drivers.
Finishing third behind Allison 

wus S terling Marlin in an 
Oldsmoblle. Fourth went lo 
Terry Labontr In a Chevrolet, 
onr lap down. Richard Petty 
placed fifth In a Pontine.

Only 19 of Ihe 42 cars that

started the race were miming at 
the finish, largely because of 
wrecks.

Onr Incident hospitalized vet
eran Nell Hnnnrtt. 41. with u 
broken right hip. He was sched
uled for surgery today at 
Cabarrus Memorial Hospital.

Russell: Wire-To-Wire Win
ORLANDO -  David Russell 

drove his Russell Automotive 
Firebird lo a wlre-lo-wtre victory 
In Ihc 50 lap Skip's Shm‘n und 
W estern Bools Late Model 
Championship on Friday night 
al Orlando Speed World.

Establishing hlmsrll us a 
strong favorite for this Satur
day's |00-lap|R‘r at Nrw Smyrna 
S|K-cdwuy. Russell wus followed 
by Ills teammate Ed Mcridltli 
und strong running newcomer 
Robert Austin.

A lough buttle for the lourlh 
spot between Ernie Bass and 
Rick Arnold, was marked by 
much contact and several sp in s

This coming Friday (Oct. I0|. 
the "A "  IkmitMTK will roui|>ctr 
III the McCreary Racing Tires 
50 lap ( humplimslilp.

r̂y^SS'.h., Cross CountryIt was never a secret that 
Lyman High has one of the beat 
1-2 combinations In Ihe state In 
T ed d y  M llc h e ll and N ick  
K a d k e w l c h .  W h a t  t h e  
Greyhound* proved Saturday, 
however. Is they have a team 
that Is lo be reckoned with as Ihe 
season heads toward (he cham
pionship

M ilch

LATIMOOELS
F#*lur# IM l«pt) I David RuttPlI. 

Apopka 1 Ed War Idas. Longsoad J Hobart 
Authn. Miami 4 Andy Sallletl. Pori SI 
Luoa 1 Bkfc Arnold. Orlando 

MINI STOCKS
Ftatura HI lap*) I Matt Hrwby. Maitland.

1 Crag Mann. Wlndamara; I  Butch Carr. 
Orlando. 4 David Ltcklighlgr. Kluimmaa.
S Jim Mattaut. Cocoa

SPORTSMAN
Faatura lit  lap*) I Cana Fullar. lanburg. 

1 Ron Boykin. Malbouma. 1 Von Crtwt. 
Ocooo. 4 Sid SUM*. Morrltt It Und S Timmy 
Todd Orlando

FLORIDA MOOIFICD*
Faalura <11 lap*) I Rvd Modgdon. Daytona 

Baach l Cary Salvalora. Daytona Baach. ]  
Danny Rally. OraogaCity

"A " BOMBERS
Ftatura IIS Uptl I Mika William*. Or 

lando 1 Donmt Narramora. Melbourne. 1 
Glvnn Carter. Palm Bay 4 Burk* Ham 
mond Orlando. 1 Alan Willard* Orlando 

BOMBERS
Faaluro 111 laptl I Mika Frlltt. Cocoa. 1 

Rick John*. Orlando I  Ktvm Doan Con 
*ay 4 Doom# Funk. Orlando S Rut* 
Thompson Orlando

M llch e ll and Radkew leh  
finished first and second In Ihe 
meet and Ihe 'Hounds also got 
strong performance* from their 
four jabs — James Flint. Darren 
Marshall. Mark Ewers and Kevin 
Padgett — as they took second 
place In Ihe Dunn Open at 
Titusville's Dunn Airport, the 
site of this year's State Cross 
Country Championship*. .

Fourth-ranked (Class 4A) Or
lando Oak Ridge took first place 
with a team score of 96 while 
unranked Lyman finished sec
ond at 140 and ahead of five 
other teams ranked In Ihe top 
10.

"A t this phase of the game, 
we're about where I'd like us to 
be." Lyman coach Fred Flnke 
said. "Our whole program la 
geared toward Ihe end of the 
seaaon. We're starting lo Im
prove each week and we have 
about another three weeks of 
speed work before we begin 
training for the meets."

T h ird -ra n k ed  Pen saco la  
Washington was third In the 
meet (151) followed by unranked 
Jacksonville Wolfson (164). No.
9 Orange Park (1691. No. 6 U ke 
Mary (1721. No. 10 Lake Howell 
(178) and No. 7 Choctawhalchrc 
(183).

Lyman's Mitchell, a sopho
more. and Radkewleh. a Junior, 
turned the three-mile Individual 
race Into a bailie between two 
teammates. Mitchell was three 
seconds ahead of Radkewleh at 
Ihe mile mark and the two were 
even al the two-mile mark. At 
Ihe end. Mitchell pulled away to 
fin ish  firs t at 15:26 and 
Radkewleh came In at 15:28.6. 
Lake Mary's Brad Smith finished 
third at 15:36.7.

"W e knew from their (MU- 
rhell-Kadkewtch) workouts that 
they were In pretty good shape." 
Flnke said. "Teddy has been 
leading most of Ihe time but 
N ic k  Is c o m in g  on l ik e  
gungbustcra. They are Improv
ing  by leaps and bounds 
together and still are about six 
weeks from peaking."

F o llo w in g  M itch e ll and 
Kadkewlch In Lyman's top five 
Saturday were Juniors Flint 
(33rd at 16:54.1). Marshall |51st 
al 17:22.6) und Ewers (56th al 
17:26). Padgett, a freshman, 
gave Lyman as as solid sixth 
(61st al 17:32.4) and the number 
seven man wus Put Flynn (90th 
at 18:14.3).

While Smith ran a strong race, 
sophomore Matt SutllfT and se
nior Eric Peiersen also ran well 
for Lake Mary. SutllfT was 10th 
at 16:10.5 and Peiersen finished 
12th at 16:13.2.

Lake Howell was led by junior 
Kavun Howell |22nd at 16:37.7) 
und senior Luts Cuban (30th at 
16:51.5) whtlr Lake Brantley, 
which had no team score, was 
led  by s o p h o m o re  D arin  
Tugman. 18th al 1630.

SEMINOLE BOTE 8TH
Ailing Semlnolr High finished 

eighth In the Class 3A division ol 
the Dunn Open Saturday. 
Kockli-dgc wus first ut 82 with 
Nlcevlltc a close second at 84.

Orlando Bishop Moore was 
without lla top two runners and 
finished seventh at 170 followed 
by Semlnolr at 172.

Sem inole, w ithout No. I 
runner Jason Kaiser' (knee Inju- 
ryl. was led by Joe Peeples who 
finished 23rd with a personal 
record 16:56.1. Fo llow ing  
Prepies In Ihe top five werr 
Ku faro M allpuno (27th  at 
1659.1). Dalvln Davis (4lat ut 
17:19.9). Brent Posey (45th at 
17:271 and Alan Seward (60th al 
17:51.1).

For Seminole's girls, senior 
Shownda Martin was third In the 
Class 3A division with a, t\mr of, 
12:14 and senior Dorchellc 
Webster was 12th al 13:01. 
Martin's third-place finish brokr 
u siring of four consecutive 
victories.

"I think the girls who finished 
ahead of her (Martin) surprised 
her a bit," Seminole roach Nate 
Perkins said. "She was close to 
the second girl, but the leader 
ran away with It."
LAKE HOWELL0006 4TM
Even though II had what 

coach Tom Haminuntrre said 
was an olf meet. Lake Howell 
High came away with a fourth- 
place llnlsh at Saturday's Dunn 
Open. The sixth-ranked Lady 
Silver Hawks finished with a 
team score of 123. Second- 
ranked Pensacola Washington 
wus first at 45 followed by Coral 
Springs al 54 and No. 4 Orange 
Parkat 116.

Lake Howell's lop five In
c lu d ed  Irenliinun J ess ica  
Cardarrlll (ninth at 1303), se
nior Bonnie Oliver 117th at 
13:20). freshman Michelle Cook 
(28th at 13:36) und Junlurs Stacy 
Johnson (36th ut 13:45) and 
Jenny Bolt (40th at 13:57). Also 
running werr junior Kristie 
Hlaney (60th at 14:24) und 
freshman Martsellr Lugo (62nd 
at 14:27).

Lake Mary's girls ulso didn’t 
have Ihe kind of meet they were 
hoping for as they finished 
e ig h th  at 216. C h r is t in e  
Adamson led Lake Mary with a 
20th-place lime o f 13:26.7. 
Lyman lllgh’s lop finisher was 
Stucy Forbes who came In 42nd 
ut 1404.9.

OVIEDO WINS AGAIN
Oviedo High's cross country 

program had perhaps Its finest 
day ever Friday as It took both 
the boys and girls lilies at the 
Orlando Luther Invitational.

In the boys division. Oviedo 
won the seven-team meet with a 
score of 32 compared lo 60 for 
Clermont. The Lions of coach Ed 
Bolton have now won four meets 
this season.

Oviedo's top six boys Included 
Brad Bolton (second at 17:47). 
Greg Hughes (fourth at 18:22). 
Jeff Ickes (sixth at 18:38). Derek 
Bates (seventh at 18:42). B.J. 
May hood (ninth at 18:53) and 
Garth Bolton ( 14th at 19:22).

The Lady Lions recorded a 
team score of 29 compared to 50 
for Clermont and 56 for Luther. 
It was the first team victory for 
the Oviedo girls this season and 
In recenl memory.

The Lady Lions' top five In
cluded Calhy Champ (fourth at 
15: IS . Gwen Long (sixth at 
15:44). Adrienne Wood (seventh 
at 16:16). Dawn Mathias (ninth 
at 16:47) and Lea Hopkins (10th 
at 16:571.
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Clear winner* and loaei* have 
surfaced among team* during 
the NFL strike.

Houston and Indianapolis, 
teams expected to be also-rans 
In the AFC. have emerged as Mg 
winners through the ftnt two 
weeks of games between non- 
striking players. Dallas, San 
F r a n c i s c o .  C h i c a g o  and 

ir e  n 
particularly 

the defend ing Super Bowl 
champion Chants, the team they 
were supposed to pursue In the 
NFC.

Joining the Olants as huge 
strike losers are Minnesota, the 
Jets and Philadelphia.

Sunday's results on the Held, 
and news from strike negotia
tions at Tysons Comer. Va.. 
indicated this type of winning 
and losing may continue much 
longer.

tn Virginia, negotiations be
tween Management Council 
head Jack Donlan and Players 
Association chief Gene Upshaw 
broke off with no talks planned. 
The players’ strike becomes 21 
days old today. The second week
SBW Uflpp|pjMpp^p*|H —CM FYpMCCIVlCllt f&IMS COfl-
dudes ends tonight when the 
Raiders play at Denver.

At Cleveland, the Otters Im
proved to 3-1 for the first time 
since 1079 by beating the 
Browns 15-10. Houston has 
beaten the teams that appeared 
In the AFC title game In consec
utive '
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“ We got a confidence boost In 
beating Denver 140-101 last 
week, and It's built up hum 
there." Houston quarterback 
Brent Pease said.

At Indianapolis, the Colts. 22. 
climbed Into a four-way Ue for 
first place In the AFC Cast by 
defeating the Jets 6-0 on two 
field goals in the Hoosier Dome 
by Steve Jordan, a farmer con

struction worker who had never 
before been Inside a domed 
stadium.

When asked how he fell about 
winning Ms first two games and 
losing twice with substitute 
players. Jets Codch Joe Walton 

‘ "Why don't 
you look st my (sce?"

At Irving. Texas, a crowd of 
40.622 — the largest Sunday — 
cheered loudly for substitute 
players and booed Cowboys star 
halfback Tony Dorestt during 
Dallas’ 41-22 thumping o f 
Philadelphia. 0-2 In replacement 
games and 1-3 overall. The 
Cowboys. 2-0 and 3-1. generated 
three touchdowns in Its first six 
plays.

At Atlanta, quarterback Joe 
Montana and running backs 
Roger Craig and Joe Crtbba — 
three of the 12 veteran 4Brn 
who crossed the picket line this 
week — keyed San Francisco's 
22-15 victory over Atlanta, 
which entered as a 22 iv-potnl 
underdog and fed to 1-3. The 
49rrs. 2-0 and 3-1. bulh a 200 
lead before Coach BUI Walsh 
pulled moat of hta veterans.

At Chicago, the Bears' defense 
Imitated Its predecessor by ac
cumulating nine sacks en route 
to defeating Minnesota 27-7. The 
Bears are 4-0. The Vikings, 
expected to be the most serious 
NFC Central challenger to 
Chicago, fell to 0-2 during the 
strike and 2-2 overall.

" It ’s disappointing that we 
were off to s good start, and then 
this strike shattered a dream for 
us." Minnesota Coach Jerry 
Bums sold. "The season was 
coming together real well and 
now it seems everything has 
disintegrated."

A t  C a s t  R u t h e r f o r d .

Washington. 2-0 and 3-1. won at 
Giants Stadium for (he first time 
offer four straight fosses there. A 
crowd of 9.123 — fewest for on 
NFL game at Olants Stadium -  
watched New York become the 
league’s lone 0 4  team.
P M t M t ..... ..........................  I f

At Foxboro. Mass.. Mike 
LrBlanc carried 35 limes for 146 
yards to pace the Patriots. 2-2. 
over Buffalo. 1-3. before 11,678 
•periston, the smallest Sullivan 
Stadium crowd ever.
U m m .....................................19
Pm ban........................IS

At Green Bay. WIs.. Mike 
Prindle kicked s 31-yard field 
goal with 2:34 left In overtime to 
lift Detroit. 1-3. The Packers, 
1-2-1. were applauded by 35.779 
spectators In 37.003-vest Lam- 
beau Field.

'****•*•**»*4
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At St. Louts, the Cardinals, 
2-2. won despite Just 11 yards 
passing before s record-law 
crowd o f 11.795 In Busch 
Stadium. SI. Louis has the most 
veteran strike-breakers. 16. The 
Cardinals had 143 total yards to 
366 for the Saints. 2-2.
■aaaM s.................................IT
Issh sw k s ............................. 10

At Seattle. Marc Logan rushed 
for 103 yards and a touchdown 
to lead Cincinnati. 2-2. over 
Seattle. 2-2. The game warn 
attended by 31.739 — about 
12,000 more than last week's 
game at Ihc Kingdome.
Ri m ... .......................... SI
Maslovs...........................SI

At Anaheim. Calif.. Charles 
White, usually Eric Dickerson’s 
backup, ran for 166 yards and 
one touchdown and Steve DUs 
threw for two •com  for the 
Hams. 1-3. DUs. a backup to 
regular quarterback Jim Everett, 
was one of 11 veteran Rams to 
cross the ptrket line. Pittsburgh 
dropped to 2-2.
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TAMPA (UPf) — San Die go coach A1 Saunders 
must have the base ball playoffs on hta mind 
because he went to his bullpen at Just the right 
lime to help the Chargers top the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 17-13 In an NFL replacement game.

With his team down 7-0 and going nowhere 
behind starting quarterback Mike Kelley Sunday. 
Saundera called on relief quarterback Rick 
Neuhelael late In the first half.

Though the Bucs would up lbet)* lead to 10-0 st 
halftime. Neuhelael rallied the Chargers to 17 
straight points In Ihc first 17 minutes of the 
second half. Included was the game-winning KBI 
— •  19-yard touchdown pass to wide receiver Tim 
Moffett with 13 minutes left In the game.

“ We had decided before the game that If the 
offense didn’t get it moving, we d give Rick the 
shot." Saunders said after hla team upped Ua 
record to 3-1. Ila best start since the 1961 playoff 
season. “ Rick did a good Job for ua. We’re 
fortunate to have quarterbackawho can play."

Sanford’s Charles Riggins, a 1962 Bethune- 
Cookman College product, sacked Neuhelael once 
and collected four other tackles.

Tampa Bay coach Ray Perkins probably wishes 
he could make the same statement about hla 
replacement QBa. Between John Reaves and Mike 
Hold, the Bucs were six of 17 for 72 yards with 
one Interception and two sacks.

Reaves had a 26-yard TD pass to Eric Streater 
early In the first quarter and Hold made several 
lenghty runs, but neither generated much offense 
after Tampa Bay fell behind.

"I think they out-toughed us In the fourth 
quarter." Perkins said after hla team dropped to 
2-2. “ "They made the big plays and did what had 
to be done when It counted to win.”

The game, played In a steady light rain, shared 
billing with the striking regular Bucs. Many of 
them picketed outside Tampa Stadium along 
with various other union members, but there 
were no problems.

While the attendance of 23,873 might have 
been good news to a league that recenUy has aeen 
four-digit crowds. It still was the lowest for a Bucs 
game at Tampa Stadium. There also were 12.251 
no-shows, but that may have been attributed to 
the Inclement weather.

Still. It was Neuhetacl's lB-for-22. 217-yard 
performance that put a damper on the afternoon 
for the focal fans.

“ In the first half, we didn’t feel we played 
poorly. It was a matter of not executing."

Football
Neuhelael said. "When I was In there, each player 
look ll upon themselves to go out and do their 
jobs."

MIAMI (UPt) — Neither of the two teams 
confronting the replacement Miami Dolphins 
gave them any trouble.

Busts carrying the players moved easily past a 
large group of pkrketers. including about 30 
striking Dolphins. Sunday morning. Once the

Si layers got Inside Joe Robbie Stadium, they had 
Ittle trouble with Kansas City, winning 42-0. 

much to the delight of the 25.667 fans who sat 
through rain showers and a sloppy first half by 
both teams.

"We're not scabs." and "Stay on strike." were 
the chants from the stands after Miami defenders 
scored touchdowns following Kansas City 
fumbles to make the score 35-0 midway through 
the third quarter.

Miami owner Joe Robbie, watching the first 
regular season game In hla new 6102 million 
stadium, received a loud ovation when he 
appeared on the field at the end of the game, and 
he and coach Dun Shula received game balls.

"It la ironic that after spending 6100 million on 
a new stadium. I would have to cross a picket line 
manned by my own players to see a game." 
Robbie said.

The stadium, which scats 75,000. was two- 
thirds empty. Outside on the picket line, there 
were no arrests as the approximately 600 union 
supporters picketed peacefully. There were a few 
Isolated shouting matches with fans opposed to 
the strike.

Inside, the Dolphins. 2-2. got 99 yards rushing 
and three touchdowns from Ronald Scott, a 
6-yard run by Rickey Isom, and fumble returns of 
55 yards by safety Llffort Mobley and 59 yards by 
comerback Trell Hooper. Miami held Kansas City. 
2-3. to eight first downs and 132 yards of offense, 
while gaining 202 yards on the ground and 344 
overall.

Hobley was the only player on cither team who 
had made the team In September and since 
crossed the picket line.
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games. Carbla act a personal 
record In competition with a 210 
snatch. 265 clean and Jerk and 
total weight of 475.

"That was the best I’ve done 
in a competitive meet." Carbla 
said. "I was also pleased because 
I was 5 for 6 In attempts. I’ve 
done a 215 snatch and 265 Jerk 
In practice.”

After a short break. Carbla 
headed for the Junior Pan-Am 
Games In Caracas. Venezuela. 
At Caracas, he was the top U.S. 
finisher with a lotal of 460 
pounds (200 snatch. 260 Jerk). 
Me earned bronze medals In the 
clean and Jerk and total weight.

The trip to Venezuela was a 
very memorable one for Carbla.

"Weightlifting Is very big In 
that country." Carbla said. 
"People would ask me for my 
autograph and they alwuya had 
packed houses, nothing like the 
small crowds you gel here."

"What I did over the summer 
pula me on schedule toward the 
Olympic trials." Carbla said. "It 
was definitely a step forward."

The trials for the 1988 U.S. 
Olympic Weightlifting Team 
which will compete In Seoul, 
South Korea, will be held July 
9-10. To make it to the trials. 
Carbla must meet a qualifying 
standard of 240 kilos. There will 
be a qualifying meet this April In 
West Palm Beach.

"My best right now Is 215 
kilos, but I’m good for 225,”  
Carbla said. " I ’m about 50 
pounds away and I have eight 
months to get there. I’nf making 
gains of about 10 pounds every 
couple of months and I plan to 
start working out six days a 
week Instead of four.”

While he has accomplished a 
lot already. Carbla realizes that 
the only thing that counts now Is 
that he,perform when the time 
comes.

"I could win everything from 
now until then but what I do 
July 9 and 10 counts most.”  
Carbla said. "Realistically. I Just 
want to get my foot In the door

In *66. What I’m really shoot! 
for Is the ‘92 Olympics. Tha 
when I’ll be at my peak."

While he continues to bu 
toward the Olympic Trla 
Carbla will have a number 
opportunities from which 
choose. They Include trips 
Australia or Cuba with t 
Junior National squad, train! 
camp at the U.S. Olym| 
Training Center In Colors 
Springs or a national meet. I 
Mid American Championships

Closer to home. Carbla m 
compete In the Briar Op 
Weightlifting Championshl 
which will be held Dec. 9 at La 
Mary High School.

" If I compete In that meet, 
try to break the state record 
the snatch." Carbla said. "T 
record Is 225 und I’m going 
try lo take 230.

" I ’d also like to be there for I 
sake of the sport." Carbla add< 
" I ’d like to sec more people 
this area gel Involved In It. I f  
rough sport to get involved 
and It’s very demanding. Bui 
has been very worthwhile 
me."
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who fed Reuse hrl covering first.. 
Reusehrl dropped the ball for an 
error, allowing Pendleton toNBREF

The Ironman simply got too rusty.
Center Doug Jarvta waa scratched from the Hartford 

lineup Sunday night for the Whalers' game against the 
Boston Bruins, ending the longest consecutive games 
streak In NHL history. The Bruins defeated the Whalers 
5*3.

Jarvis. 33. who played in B04 games and hadn’t rnisaed 
one since he was 19 years old, called the benching a 
"positive experience." His Ice time Is expected to be 
curtatfed this season with the addition o f Brent Peterson to 
the Whalers roster.

"There's nothing negative attached to it." Jarvta said of 
the streak's end. "Fa grateful for the numbers I put un.

lift the Bruins.
Elsewhere. Buffalo topped Washington 6-5. Chicago 

defeated Philadelphia 5-3 and Edmonton belted Los 
Angeles B-3.

Momtry At/**#* Drmam, Trtumpht
ATLANTA (UPt) -  Larry Mowry said sinking his winning 

putt on the 13th hole of the 3390,000 PGA Pepsi Senior 
Challenge shattered his dream of beating the "immortal" 
Arnold Palmer in a head-to-head duel on the IBth green.

" I  had a letdown after btrdlng 13. The dream I had 
wasn't going to happen afteraH. said Howry, playing a 
threesome with Palmer and Gary Player In the final round. 
" I  had to pull myself together to realise the 10th hole 
wasn't going to happen."

Instead. Mowry paired the IBth fora 13-under-par303.
Amte's Army, meanwhile, saw the golf legend put his tee 

shot Into a stand of pines, plop his third shot into the 
water, chip another Into the aand trap, and finish with a 
triple bogey and a round of 77 to tie for fifth place.

Of his disastrous performance on the IBth. a hole he had 
eaglcd Saturday. Palmer said. "Why It happened when it 
happened. Lord knows."

the 1905 Royals and the 1 9 0 6  
Red So* — both battled back 
from 3-1 deficits.

"behind and did' not threaten 
again.

"We've worked on that play a 
lot." Laudner said. “ Tonight It 
worked. Sure i. waa a big play 
because of the wild pitch. I'm 
sure It gave us a big lift In the 
final Innings."

Evans did not have an excep
tionally large lead, but Laudner 
made a quick throw to third 
baseman Cary Caeltl, taking the 
Tigers out of the big Inning and 
poaalbly the series.

" I ’ve never experienced any
thing like this." Gibson said.

The Tigers, however, can lake 
solace In the fact that the two 
previous AL pennant winners —

Cam* mrtnntoj SSI

NATIONAL CAR 
CARE MONTH.

Take care of your car and take advantage of the service and parts specials at these area shops

EXHAUST • BRAKES • FRONT END REPAIRS 
TRAILER HITCHES • AIR CONDITIONING 

DOMESTIC • FOREIGN • TRUCKS • REC. VEE.
• Tune Up • Brakes 

• Major & Minor Repairs 
• 10 Years Experience
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Price* opened t o w  today 

In active trading o f New York Stock Exchange

1SS.78 law week, waa down about 7 point* at the
venae,
out 7 p<

The Dow Jone* Industrial average, which fell 
58.70 last 

2475 level.
Oatner* led loaer* by a 3-1 ratio among the 

1.404 laaues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange taoe.

Early turnover topped 14 million shire*.
Renewed worries about a wortwide upward 

trend In Interest rates. Inflation and the site o f the 
nation's trade deficit pul pressure on stock prices 
last week.

The Dow plunged 158.78 on the week lo close 
at 2.482.21. Its steepest drop since the week 
ended Sept. 12. 1988. when the Dow plummeted 
141.03 points.

The Dow eased less than a point last Monday 
but went Into a 91.55-point plunge Tuesday. 
Rising Interest rates. Inflation fears, futures* 
linked selling and a negative short term forecast 
from Robert Prechter. a widely followed market 
technician, caused widespread losses.

The Dow fell more than 54 points during 
Wednesday's session, though a late rally allowed 
the blue chip barometer to finish with a more 
modest toaa of 34 points. *

Three quotations provided by 
members o f the Notional 
Association of Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices am of mid-moming today. 
Inter-dealer markets change 
thmimhout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

American Pioneer 
Barnett Bank 
First Union 
Florida Power 

ft Light 
Fla. Progress 
MCA
Hughes Supply

Dollar, Gold Mixed; 
Market Trading Light
■ «
light

opened mixed In 
today on the major 
manwto. Gold also

6H 7 *  
38 38H 

22 W 22H

NCRCorp
Ptesaey
Scotty’s
Southeast Bank
SunTrust
Walt Disney World
Wesltnghousr

D O W  r t H I8 *

31
3314
4314
2714
2714
7814

36
1414
2814
2314

3114
3514
4314
2744
2744
7814
3844
1444
2844
2344

72h 73
OOlA Dlf Yw

30 Indus 2473.07 off 9.14
20 Trans 1032.53 off 4.35
15 Utils 194.94 o ff 1.12
85 Stock 914.89 o ff 3.76

...■Doe'
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"We would slock up with Ice 
cream at noon on Saturday with 
all the frecser would hold and by 
Sunday night we would be out". 
Knight recalled. "It during the 
war and we would have lo take 
half sherbert and half Ice cream 
and what, ever fountain drinks 
waicouN get."

tmixed.
Earlier In the Par East, the 

dollar weakened against the 
Japanese yen. ctoalng at 143.85 
yen. down 0.55 from Friday's 
close of 144.40 yen.

Dealers In Japan said antlcl*

Kited Interest rate hikes In the 
n l t e d  S t a l e s  p r o m p t e d  

securities and banking officials 
In Tokyo to sell dollars to 
purchase the yen.

In Europe, the dollar began the 
day lower In Zurich at 1.505 
Swiss francs, down from Fri
day's close o f l  .5103.

The dollar opened In Brussels 
at 37.875 Belgian franc*, down 
slightly from 37.88. and In 
Amsterdam at 2.042 Dutch 
guilders, down from 2.044 on 
Friday.

In London, the pound gained 
slightly against the dollar, 
opening the day at 81.65. up

"He was quite an Institution.*' 
Knight said. "  I never heard him 
say a bad word and he took care 
of himself. Hr smokrd El Verson 
Bouquet cigars, lie  was always a 
happy and contented fellow. He 
enjoyed his work and he enjoyed 
people. All of us who worked for 
him got along and hr was a good 
fellow to work for. We learned a 
lot from him In his own quiet 
way. Hr was quite a father 
character."

McHeynolds was a World War I

from Friday's close of 8 1.849.
The dollar opened slightly 

higher In.Frankfurt at 1.815 
Oerman marks, up from Friday’s 
close o f 1.8121. in Part* at
6.0485 French francs, up m 
6.041. and In Milan at 1.308.75 
lire, up from 1.308.40.

GoM And Slhrwr
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Foreign

prices quoted In dollar* per troy 
ounce today:
Gold

up 2.75 
up 0.80 
up 1.00

Previous ctoae 481.25 
Morning fixing 481.85 

481.85

Cornea spot 
gold open 
Comexspot 
silver open

461.80 off 0.30 

7.803 off 0.015

...Floyd
1A

some areas.
Seminole County Disaster 

Preparedness Coordinator Harry 
Ptnxman said according to the 
latest tract of the hurricane. 
Floyd will probably land south of 
Ft. Myers and cross the state, 
reaching the Atlantic Ocean 
somewhere In the area of Martin 
or Palm Beach counties. The 
hurricane Is expected to bring to 
Seminole County 35 mph winds. 
3—5 inches o f rain, and flooding 
due to the past 36 hours of 
rainfall.

"This hurricane won't hit us 
directly unless It takes a drastic 
change In the next few hours." 
Ptnkman said. "Baaed on the 
Information available to us at

this time. I believe that the 
impart (to Seminole County) will 
probably be sbnlliar to the Im
pact of Hurricane David 6 or 7

or other objects

Ptnkman said the high school* 
o f Oviedo. Lake Mary. Lyman, 
and Lake Brantley wig be the 
first opened as shelter If the 
hurricane threatens Seminole 
County.

" I f  those schools fUF up w ell 
open Hat 

a n d  L a k e
then open Hamilton Elementary

V i e w  M i d d l e

six schools wM shelter approxi
mately 35.000 people.'

Plnkman said Seminole 
County residents should keep 
tuned to radio or television 
broadcasts for further Informa
tion on the hurricane's course. 
Ptnkman also advised stocking 
up on water and batteries and 
br ing ing  any furniture.

their drapes o r --------
Ptnkman. "Then *  the winds 
shatter the window*, the gfow 
won't get Inside the bouse. 
People can atoo tape IhMr win
dows if they desire. This won't 
prevent the w indows from 
breaking, but It will help beep 
the pass from flying.”

John M artlndale. service 
center director for Red Cross of 
Seminole County, said at this 
time Red Crow la setting up 
shelters In the Ft. Myers area. 
Gene Keltner. executive director 
of disaster services for Orange. 
Osceola and Seminole counite*, 
said the American Red Craw srtd 
notify all media about the loca
tion of hurricane shelters w  won 
so there Is an Indication the 
hurricane Is heading for the 
I rl-county area.

...Killed

( L ondon  morn ing  f lx ln i  
change ts baaed on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Navy veteran and a member of 
the P resby ter ian  Church.  
Maryville. Tenn.

He attended co l leges  of  
pharmacy In Maryville and 
Atlanta.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Dorothy. Sanford; one stepson. 
Rula N. West Jr.. Sanford; three 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 1:30
P.m. Tuesday at tiramkow 

uneral Home Chapel and burial 
will be In Evergreen Cemetery.

...Pact
1A

than 1.5 million gallons per day. 
The proposed spray Irrigation 
system at the airport will cost 
approximately 81.8- or 82 mil
lion. This works out to be $1.33 
million for a one million gallon 
dally spraying capacity. By 
comparison, the estimated dev

elopment costs for the city's new 
2.200 acre parrel near Lake 
Jesup Is approximately $11 mil
lion or $3.66 million for a one 
million gallon dally spraying 
capacity.

The city Is seeking the airport 
property because the Depart
ment of Environmental Regula
tion demanded that Sanford stop 
dumping treated sewage Into 
Lake Monroe by 1989. When the 
Issue of spray Irrigation at the
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jtfekup which waa tbtn hM by a

Driver of (ha Mack track. Rax 
A  Brown. 98. o f Orlando, waa 

for a cut an tha hand.
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Killed In

56. of Winter

treated for minor _
Florida H ospltal-A ltam onte

reportedly 
i  Burkes'

The accident 
set In mot Ion 
Pontiac drifted towards another 
east bound vehicle, a tractor- 
tra ile r  rig . He apparen tly

to darT^sfunt-

O r l a n d e ,  d r i v e r  o f  t h e  
M i t s u b i s h i ,  a n d  J a n i c e  

41. o f 523 Ban 
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Charges are 
tion o f toe laves 

Westbound 1-4 traffic 
routed off the Interstate at Lake 
Mary Boulevard. The Interstate 
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...Plan

airport was proposed In May. 
airport authority members felt 
that the proposed sprinklers 
were located too close to the 
runways and the nitrates In the 
water would corrode airplanes.

But Bill Simmons. Sanford's 
director of engineering and 
planning, said at the lime a 
study showed that nitrates In 
wastewater arc less corrostve 
than rainwater.

.  _  1 A

with a useful tool.
O U n d e f i n e d  a n d  u n 

supervised, and unevaluated 
tasks are also a problem to the 
c i t y .  B e c a u s e  o f  t h e a e  
circumstances, overall recom
mendations for budgetary  
purposes stress the need to 
make thr brat possible use of the 
resources currently available to 
the city.

Iloefer recommends signifi
cant stafllng rhanges to elimi
nate the data processing de
partment and reallocate this 
staff to the finance department 
as an accounts payable and a 
payroll clerk. Both of these 
clerks also need specific account
ing tasks assigned lo them to 
roinplete their work week, she 
said. Such tasks Include pro
perty control, special assess
ments. and cash depositing and 
recording. With these changes 
the requested accounting clerk 
position is not needed.

City Administrator Ron Waller 
has already placed this staff 
under the supervision of Acting 
Finance Director Mary Triplet, 
occupational license clerk, who 
was appointed after Weeks' res
ignation. They are still doing 
their same task*, but are now

accountable to Triplet.
The city la advertising for 

appl icants for the finance 
director's position and Waller 
has said he hopes Triplet will 
apply. A new occupational 
Hcenae clerk has been hired.

Iloefer also suggests allocating 
the street department secre
tary's time one-half lo  the 
purchasing department as an 
assistant and one-half to the 
water administration depart
ment as an assistant cashier. 
Her current tasks are approxi
mately 40 percent purchasing 
oriented. As already planned, 
legal secretary Rhonda Ledford 
has been made purchasing 
agent.

Since street department pro
curement officer K. Peters will 
no longer have a task to perform 
tn conjunction with purchasing. 
I he report said his employment 
In another available position 
must be evaluated since he 
performs many purchasing or
iented tasks.

Hoefer suggests the legal sec
retary for the new city attorney 
be one-half assigned to the city 
attorney and one-half assigned 
as a floating word processor, 
available to all departments. 
Availability of some secretarial 
time within the police depart
ment should be considered for 
■hared services, she added.

Since the Kane study was

completed. Martha Tyler, secre
tary lo City Clerk Don Terry and 
Waller, has accepted the position 
of legal secretary to City At
torney Michael Kramer. A re
placement has been hired for 
Tyler. An administrative secre
tary approved In the budget for 
Waller should also be available 
as a floating word processor for 
all department*. Iloefer aaid. She 
and thr city clerk's secretary 
must work closely together to 
keep their departments func
tioning.

The report recommends that 
the current receptionist's posi
tion be reassigned as city cashier 
and she also perform recep
tionist and secretarial tasks for 
the building, planning and con
ing department. The planning 
assistant should act as backup 
for this position.

Since then the receptionist 
accepted a Job with the city of 
Altamonte Springs and a re
placement has been hired.

The report also suggests re
ducing or reallocating some 
tasks and relocating some 
employees to different locations.

Hoefer suggests moving the 
finance, purcnslng. utility, bill
ing. personnel and legal de
partments to the renovated 
building that was the old police 
station. The new offices are 
expected lo be ready for oc
cupancy by Oct. 19.

AREA DEATHS

M r. A l f r e d  C.  " D o c "  
Me Reynolds. 92.2250 Marquette 
Ave.. SAnford. died Saturday at 
Airport Adult Care Center. Born 
NOv. 6. 1894 In Maryville. 
Tenn.. he moved to Sanford 
from there In 1926. He waa a 
registered pharmacist for 50 
years and the former owner of 
McReynolds Drug Store In San
ford. He was a World War I Navy
veteran. He was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church In Ten
nessee. Survivors Include hi* 
wife. Dorothy. Sanford; one 
stepson. Ruts N. West Jr.. San
ford: three grandchildren.

Oramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Mr. Eddie Lee Phillip* Sr.. 56. 
of Route 2. Box 60. Second 
Drive. Sanford, died Saturday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Born Feb. 22. 1931 In 
Douglas. Oa. He moved to San
ford from New Smyrna Beach In 
1982. He waa a laborer for 
Scotty's Building Supply and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include a son. Eddie 
Lee Jr.. Fort Lauderdale; two 
daughters Patricia Phillips and 
Shlrvey Ann Phillips, both of Fort 
Lauderdale; three brothera. 
Horace Lee Phillips. Miami. 
Louts Phillips. Pompano Beach, 
and John Freeman. Vidal la. Oa.: 
Qve sisters. Elisabeth Henry. 
Sanford. Carletha Jordan. 
M iami.  J a n n l e  F reem an .  
Haxelhurot. Oa.. Lola Coleman. 
Douglas. Oa.. and Ruthle Mae 
Paulk. New Smyrna Beach; 
seven grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

■UTAH WI1,HAM*
Mrs. Bulah Williams. 95. of 

715 Gilbert St.. Titusville, died 
Friday at Jess Parrish Hospital. 
Titusville. Bom May 15. 1892 in 
Greenwood. S.C.. she moved to

Titusville from South Carotins In 
1940. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Bethlehem 
Baptist Church. Titusville.

Survivors Include four sons. 
Buford Williams. Eatonvllle. 
Bishop Eugene Williams. San
ford. Jack Williams. Daytona 
Beach, and Willie B. Williams. 
Oxen HUI. Md.; two daughters. 
Leola Stephen. Fort Pierce. 
Bulah Mae Bethel. Titusville; 80 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  96 g r e a t 
grandchildren; 20 great-great
grandchildren

Sunrise Funeral Home In 
charge of arrangements. 

LOOBRSO CAM* A M A TO
Mr. Lorenzo Cannartato. 83. 

1 0 0 1  E s p l a n a d e  W a y .  
Casselberry, died Sunday at hla 
residence. Bom Jan. 29, 1904 In 
Palermo. Italy, he moved to 
Casselberry from Clifton. N.J., In 
1971. He was owner-operator of 
a barber ahop and a member of 
St. Augustine's Catholic Church. 
He waa a member of Augle'a 
Elder*.

Survivors Include hla wife. 
Sophie; tw o sons, Joseph. 
A l b a n y .  O a . .  R o b e r t .  
Philadelphia; daughter. Ann 
Russo. Clifton: eight grand
c h i l d r e n ;  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Mary Rosser Beach. 88. of 
360 Blett St.. Mascotte. Fla., died 
Saturday at Lake Highland 
Nursing Home. Clermont. Bom 
Carthage. N.C.. Aug. 8. 1899. 
she moved to Mascotte tn 1927 
from Carthage. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Summerhlll Baptist Church. 
Maacotte.

Survivors Include a brother. 
Anthony Rosser. Wallace. S.C.; 
niece, Jessie Oetslnger. Orov- 
eland.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, tn charge of arrange
ments.

ford; three slaters. Loralne Pope 
and Bertha Myers, both of San
ford. Edith Erwin. Springfield.
Va.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home In charge o f arrange
ments.

Mr. James L. Griffith. 73. 503 
Fox Valley Drive. Longwood. 
died Sunday at Florida Hospl
tal-Altamonte. Bom Feb. 18. 
1914 in Boston, he moved to 
Longwood from New Jersey in 
1979. He was a retired real 
estate broker and a member of 
R o l l in g  H i l l s  C o m m u n i t y  
Church.

He Is survived by hla wife. 
Gwendolyn J.

Oarden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Pine Hills. In charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Robinson C. Smith. 82. 
3336 W. State Road 428. Oviedo, 
died Saturday at Life Care 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Bom 
March 29. 1905 in Booneville. 
Mias., he moved to Oviedo from 
Orlando. He waa retired from 
managements the citrus In
dustry and a member of Downey 
Memorial Church. He was a 
World War 11 Navy veteran.

Surv lvo ra  Include three 
daughters. Inez Wiggins. 
Charlotte  Wilson,  both of 
Oviedo, and Marie S. Burch. 
Orlando; brother. Eddie. Bel
mont. Mias.; 12 grandchildren; 
20 great-grandchildren two 
great-great-grandchildme.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod. to charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Doorothy Louise Jones. 
75. 1101 Park Ave.. Sanford, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Oct. 16. 
1911 In Chatteroy. W.V.. she 
come to Sanford from Rhode 
Island In 1958 and was a 
housewife. She was a Baptist.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c lu d e  her 
husband. Ralph K.; a son. 
William F. Stock. Georgia; a 
daughter. Joyce Zomes. Ken
tucky. mother. Irma Low. San-

Mr. Luc ten A. Lavertu. 57.120 
Oarrtaon Drive, Sanford, died 
Saturday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bora Aug. 22. 
1930 In Sanford. Maine, he 
moved here from there In 1975. 
He waa a retired maintenance 
man for a retirement village and 
waa a Catholic. He waa a Navy 
veteran of Vietnam and Korean 
wars.

Survivors Include a son. Jean 
Carrier. Sanford; two daughters. 
P a t t y  C h e v a l i e r .  N e w  
Hampshire. Clara Winslow. 
Sanford; tiro brothers. Robert, 
Sanford. Me.. Randy Durand. 
Norfolk. Va.; four grandchildren.

Brlsson Ouardlan Funeral 
Home. Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements.

LT. COL KOBEST USX
Lt. Col. Robert T. Liak. 77. 

507 Bristol Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Bom Dec. 27. 1929 in Troy. 
N.O.. he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Washington. D.C.. 
In 1958. He waa a broker and 
owner of a real estate company.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Helen; slaters. Mary Deaton. 
Troy. Agnes Jones. Asheboro. 
N.C.. Ruth Green. Manhattan 
Beach. Calif.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral

Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.
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PEOPLE
Man's Snuff Habit Leaves 
Bad Taste In Wife's Mouth

your daughter-in-law's limits- 
lloao and my nothing. Now I will 
tell you what NOT to do. Don't 
earn plain to your aon about Ms 
wife a bad manners If ha can 
put up with her an a ateady 
basis. you can lolrrate her twice

hasn't htmed hla wife in 10 yean 
bccauac aha waa a heavy atnohrr 
and he couldn't aland the taale 
and am d . I had to write. My 
huaband chewa tobacco — 
specifically, he dtpe anuff. which

Hla teeth are brown, hla arc not wrong to refuae to klaa 
eifue la crathad and hla mouth him during lovemaking. l"A  fine 
atea ao bad my tongue and romance — with no hla an!") 
wuth "burn" when he tries to Your huaband la selfish to the 
os me. It's a real turn-off when point o f being cruel: he's

Cntalilng both of you because 
"enjoys" his addiction loo 

much to try to overcome II.bad." he toys. Ha! Cancer runs 
In hla family, yet he's Into total 
denial o f all the statistics.

Par years he has been pro
mising me he would quit. Now 
he announced that he has 
changed Ida mind — he "enjoys" 
dipping anuff too much to give It 
up. I still find him repulsive with 
that tobacco mouth, but It's not 
enough to make me divorce him. 
He doesn't drink, gamble or 
chaae other women. I find myself 
looking at other men and fan- 
taatatng about what It would be 
like to spend a night just kissing!

Am I wrong to refuae to klaa 
him during lovemaking? Or 
would a good wife submit to 
whatever her husband wants, 
just to satisfy him?

DMAS A M T i My son and his
family visit us twice a year. I 
enjoy setting whal I consider to 
be an attractive table for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. My 
daughter-in-law. judging by our 
occasional visits to her home, 
goes to very little troublr at 
mealtime, and we rarely have 
matching glassrs and dishes.

When my daughler-ln-law vis
its me. she has the annoying 
habit of removing the floral 
centerpiece from the table, stal
ing tha we need more room on 
the table, which Is extra-large! 
She evidently thinks that the 
center of the table should be 
occupied by a bowl of spaghetti 
or a .carton of milk rather than 
something decorative.

What should I do?

Board Has Renewed 
Commitment To Zoo

What do you think? Members of the Central Florida Zoo board who 
attended a analogical park national convention 
last week returned wtth a renewed commitment 
to Improving the local too and promoting It more 
urtdely.

Board member Bryce Baker said the board has 
not taken advantage of its location In a major 
metropolitan area which has 30 million tourists a 
year and hundreds o f thousands of winter 
residents

As part of the renewed commitment the board 
approved hiring a development director Instead of 
an executive director, and negotiating a contract 
with an Ortandoconsultng firm for promotion.

The board also was told of an upcoming concert 
and golf tournament and approved plans for a 
special Christmas program, giving free tickets to 
children for a few months. Joining several 
organisations, and Improving the food service 
and gift shop.

Board member John Smith

tested that If lights can be strung, they could be 
Introduced gradually for a few weeks before the 
Chrtstmaa program to get used to II.

Stoehr's committee Is to report si the Nov
ember meeting on whether the Idea Is feasible.

Smith also said gift shop experts from the 
Disney organisation have agreed to come to the 
too and evaluate Its present gift shop and suggest 
Improvememla. A similar agreement Is being 
worked out wtth the food service people at 
Disney, he said. The evaluations will be done 
without cost.

The board paased a motion by Smith approving 
giving a free admission ticket to every child, 
beginning Immediately, and lasting until 
Christmas Smith said If the children uae the free 
tickets, they will undoubtedly return with one or 
more adults, or other children.

Organizations the board voted to join In an 
effort to make more friends for the 100 and create 
more visibility, are the Florida Attractions 
Association (If Ike Ice Is affordable), the Florida 
Hotel-Motel Association, the Central • F tH da,, 
Convention and Visitors Bureau and chambers of 
commerce In Central Florida of which IT W  not a »  
member. The roo is now a member of the Greater 
Sanford. Greater Seminole County and Greater 
Orlando chambers.

The board adopted another suggestion of 
Smith's: to authorize Posey to negotiale agree
ments with other zoos to bring exotic and 
crowd-pleasing wild animals to the too. Smith : 
said he did not expect something as unusual as 
the Panda bears which the Tampa zoo has 
borrowed for the winter, but something like a 
giraffe that la not part of the Central Florida Zoo's 
normal menagerie.

Posey said It la not difficult lo arrange to 
“ borrow" animals from other zoos. He said a 
third of the animals presently at the too are on 
loan from other tooa. However, he said the . 
expense, and problems Involved In borrowing 
unusual animals la In housing them and caring, 
for them. He said tooa are very careful about * 
making sure the borrower la able to property • 
house and care for animals before they lend 
them, and the Central Florida too could nol 
handle many animals without what may be 
expensive renovation for housing them.

Board member Syeve Helael reported that the • 
zoo Is In good financial condition. Income last 
month waa 921.471.56 more than expenses and 
the zoo has 956.B72.65 In Ita regular checking 1 
account and 941.307 in Its trust account. •

huaband to clearly addicted. He 
made a choice between you and 
tobacco. You loot. And no. you

Id contracts have 
been signed for a Nov. 20 fund-raising concerl 
featuring 1900a and 60s recording artists Ben E. 
King and The Four Tops. The concert will be held 
on the IBth fairway of Sabal Point Country Club 
Golf Course In Altamonte Springs which Smith 
said couM accommodate a twrwd of up to 10.000.

Tickets for the event have not yet been printed 
ao an admission fee la not eel. but Smith said 
tickets would sell In the 910 to 915 range. A 
patron party will be held before (he conference. 
The 950 tickets for that will Include dinner and 
cocktails, choice seats for the concert and a 
post-concert “ 50s" party after the concert. Smith 
said the post-concert party, featuring a disc 
Jockey who will play 1950a music, may be open 
lo the public also, depending on where It la held.

Smith said a golf tournament la tentatively 
planned for the first week of December. Final 
arrangements are expected lo be worked out with 
a golf course early this week.

The board appointed a committer, headed by 
Norman Stochr. lo Investigate the feasibility of 
opening the too at night during the week of Dec. 
7-13 for a special Christmas promotion. Board 
President Susan Morris said she got the Idea at 
last month's convention when she learned of a 
similar program at the Toledo. Ohio zoo.

The program would Include str inging 
Chrtstmaa lights throughout the zoo and playing 
Chrtstmaa carols on the loudspeaker system 
during the unprecedented evening openings.

Ed Posey, the zoo's operations director, said he 
has reservations about the plan. For one thing, 
there are no external lights at the zoo and It 
would be a problem to string lights and lo 
adequately light cages ao the animals could be 
seen. Although there arc plenty of electrical

Job Corps Recruiting Youth
Sanford Job Service Office 

Manager Cheryl Maughan an
nounces all-out efforts to recruit 
Job Corps members for the 
month of October.

She stated that "Job Corps 
provides a great opportunity for 
youths 16 through 21 years old 
who are no longer In school to 
learn a skill and earn a GED. All 
the Ingredients lo become good 
citizens and to lead a productive 
and rewarding life are yours for 
the asking."

Job Corps offers Basic Educa
tion leading to a GED or directed 
toward your vocational goal: 
Vocational Training, ranging 
from clerical service occupations 
to Health Occupation and Con
struction Trades lo name a few.

Recreation facilities Includes

full range of sports and cultural 
events and . Community Life 
counselors are available on site. 
Benefits Include room. food, de
nial and medical care and earn
ing potential of 9100 per month. 
Last but nol least. Job Place
ment assistance Is provided 
when the program Is completed. L O S Tfwwinwu

•  (Ml HtAlTH CfNTU
M in o s , piom 
M m coN rm m o* Getting

Married
Engagement and wedding 

forms are available at The 
Sanford Herald. 300 N. 
French Ave. The completed 
forms may be accompanied 
by a professional black and 
white photograph If a picture 
Is desired with the an
nouncement. For informa
tion, call 322-2611.

M  lift NOW Thar as Always To
morrow' ntM) Barbara Stanwyck. 
FradUcMunay A mdoa-agad man 
looks lor titrarnamal aftseton. but 
ha son Vwans ha andaarors
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IN TN I CIRCUIT 
COUNT 0 * INC 
IIONTtlNTM

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
0# FLORIDA. .
IN AMO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

•TIMPCASPL 
CENTRAL SAVINGS 
ANOLOAN ASSOCIATION.

Ptatnttfl.
v t
ROBERT A CORRIVC AU. JR . 
and JOS IE F. CORRIVEAU.

If living and All unknown 
parties claiming by.

bnpavntabt Wad 0T alive 
ŵ ĥ tf̂ t̂ tr tai l̂ î t̂k n̂ŷ âk 
partie* claim at helrv 
eavNaat. grentaot. 
■wlgweii. Iieners. 
creditors, frusta**

ROBERTA CORRIVEAU. JR . 
and JOSH F. CORRIVEAU.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO ROBERT A COR

RIVEAU. JR. and JOS IE F. 
CORRIVEAU. husband ana 
»IN . living ana If daeA. all 
unknown partis* claiming By. 
fhrough. unFar ar against lha

known la Ba aaaa ar allva 
avheftwr saw unknown portlet 
claim at hpjr*. anisees. gran 

IMnort. croai 
r amor claim 

onN ogalnaf me tala ROBERT 
A CORRIVEAU. JR., ana 
JOSIE F. CORRIVEAU. 
RESIDENCE le t !  knawn

IS] Flnecrett Drive 
Santera. Fl MTTl 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED Mat an ectwn to 
toracloaa a
NlWwIng gragarty In 
Cawnfy, FtorMa:

LOT 1. BLOCK E. SOUTH 
FINECREST. ACCORDING TO 
THE FLAT THEREOF AS RE 
CORDED IN FLAT BOOK 10. 
PAGES f  AND M. OF THE 
P U B L I C  RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

Baa Bean Blea agalnsl yaw and 
yaw are required to tarva a copy
of your written da ton tat. If any. 
to It In CHARLES R GEORGE 
III. ESQUIRE. SWANN ANO 
HADDOCK. P A . I l f  Watt 
’Cantyal Blvd, Sulto I IN. Or 
lando. Florida, and Ilia ttw 
original wllR mo Clark of too 
abaVI ttyWa Court tr> ar baton 
ttw Hh day of Novombar. tag;, 
otnorwlie a ludgmont may bo 
ontored agolntt you tor ttw 
relief domondod In ttw Com 
plaint.

WITNESS my Band and tool
of IBIt Court IBIt Itt day at 
OctoBor. I to/
(Circuit Court SOAll 

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY /1/Joan Brlllont 
Deputy Clock 

Fubllth OctoBor I.
II. IF. It. INf 
DETdO

NOTICE OF SHE RIFF’S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVIN 

mot By virtue of that cortam 
Writ ot Elocution It wad out at 
and under ttw teal st ttw Circuit 
Court of Orongo County. 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rondtrod In ttw etoroteid court 
on ttw irtfi day of SogNmbor. 
A D in ;, to mot cortoin cate 
entitled. Romor Manufacturing
Company of Florida. Inc . 
Plaintiff, - v t -  Dlvtrtiflod 
Marketing Entorprltot. Inc . 
Dofondont. wBkB otorotaid Writ 
of Elocution wot delivered to 
mo ot SBorltf ot Stmlnelo 
County. Florida, and I Bar# 
levied upon ttw following da 
tcrlbad property owned by 
Diversified Marketing En 
torprltot. Inc., told property 
being located In Seminole 
County.  F l o r i da ,  more 
particularly described at 
toilwvrt

Reel property with improve 
mentt located at III South 
Wi lma Street, Longweod. 
Florida Contact Civil Division 
tor cqnptata legal description 
and ttw under signed Ot SBerltt 
ot Sominoto County. Florida, 
will ot I I : «  A M. on ttw Ird day 
of November. AD. IN;, otter 
tor tale and toll to «tw hlgtwtt 
bidder, tar catti. tub I act to any 
and oil flitting lolnt.ond to 
eluding taiet tea. al the Front 
I Wet I) Door at ttw stops Ot ttw 
Sominoto County C our mouse in 
Sanford. Florida, ttw above dt 
scribed real property 

That told solo it being made 
to talitly ttw terms ot said Writ 
of Elocution

John E Poll. Sheriff 
Sominoto County, Florida 

Publish October IT, IF. it. 
November }. with too tola on 
Novombar ). IN;
D it to

Ltfil Notto-
NOTICE UNDER 

■ULR TRANSFIR ACT
NOT ICC TO CREDITORS 
OF THOMAS R. ESTES 

ANO
CATHERINE W. ESTES 
db 'd  "OVIEDO INN"

Pursuant Ip too prptlfNwi Of 
Florida Stotuto SocfUn AM MT 
I1NSI. you art twroby notlltod 
mot on or bo tort  lha tlrddoy of 
OctoBor. INI, a Iranotor to Bulb 
of me etsett of Them** R. Cl tot 
and Cathorkw W Ettas, doing

(“ Transferers'*).

1*1. Oviedo. FlprMB WFM. will 
Be mode to OordWf L. and Mery 
BOO K lot ttr rT rwwfWNt"). 
■Bote But mess addrota to tsa 
Lake Shore Drive. Orlf 
Florida UN] It ttw 
clears, the Tn 
to aopty the 
this tronttor Ip satisfy ttto 
claims of u N HWB 
to this Notice on or

I The y iN «tt) N  Bp trmo- 
torrod contNtt of OR Bto assets 
owned By Thomot R. IN N  and 
Catherine W Ettas and used In
ttw restaurant, tototg* and re- 
lotod buttooM known at lha
“Oviedo Inn", toctudtog Ml at 
Iholr root property,

all ttw otwta
EyrW Drive, Ovtade. F 

> During Rw
(II

at m

Ovtodo Inn or 
tallowing business 

Pott Office BoidF*
Ovtodo. FiaridB STMS 
mByrta Drive 
Ovtodo Florida MFSJ 
1 The ootlmotod total of the 

Transferor! known debit It
t u n s n

t. A Ktwduto of tfw property 
to bo transferred and a list of 
the creditors ot the above 
named Tro n t f o r o r t .  at  
furnished by told Transferors, 
may bo Impeded at Rw follow 
tog tddroM: Ovtodt Inn and 
Pelican Lounge. Alt Cyrlo 
Drive. Ovtodo. Florida, during 
normal business hours alter 
October if. 1SBF 

S The tronttor It not being 
mode to pay or satisfy tinting

A This transfer it being modi 
tar a now consideration to the 
amount of Four Hundred Savon 
Thousand DoiLert ttWt.MA HI 
payable at dating an ar before 
October ll. in ; Closing shall bo 
hold ot the offices ot Doan. 
Mood. I  per fen. Bloodworm. 
Cepeums A Boiarth. P A . no 
Norm Orange Avenue Suito IMA 
Orlando. Florida Responses to 
IMS Notice should ba roceited 
by William P WOOthortarO. Jr . 
Esquire. Post Office tea Hat. 
Orlando. Florida ja n iM .  no 
later man October it. i t r  
PubiithOctober I], IN;
DET u;

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FORTH! IIOMTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN FLORIDA.
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLt COUNTY 
case N O tem f

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION 

FEDERAL HOME 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

PLAINTIFF, 
vt

JOSE MENA. THE UNITED 
STATESOF AMERICA. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
TREASURY.

DEFENDANTS 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to an Order or Final 
Judgment ot Foredoturo dated 
October ;th. INJ. entered to 
Civil Cato No AOUBf ot ttw 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judicial Clrruit In and tar 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein FEDERAL HOME 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 
pteintiHUI. and JOSE MENA. 
THE UNITED STATS OF 
AMERICA. DEPARTMENT OF 
TREASURY.. are datondanlltl. 
I will tall to ttw highest and bast 
bidder tar cosh, at the Watt 
front door ot the Seminole 
County Courthouse. In Sanford, 
at II 00 a clack to 1 00 o’clock, 
on ttw Vd day ot November. 
INJ. the following decribod 
property os sot term In told 
F Inal Judgment, to wit 

L O T  IB , B l o c k  11 . 
SANIANDO. THE SUBURB 
BEAUTI FUL.  SANFORD 
SECTION according to too plot 
in Plat Book }. Pago M. Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
Florida

OATEO ot Sentord. Florida 
miitdoyotOchWor. m l 
ICIRCUITCOURTSEAL)

David N Berrien 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Seminole County. Florida 
BY JeneE Jatawic 
Deputy C Nr k

Pubiith October II. I*. IN;
DET IJ0

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R

’ U  K • A V I  A K I  

R Y O O I I I D W I  V Z A U Z Z O  

A A Q L Y N Z I O V I A  S D N  

■ A C L  W H R R Z W A H B T  

A  K Z A O L V M Z R O V E A  

A t I Z I  H O R T  T H I S  

I  I V D . ' —  O O I I

A  U • V D .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “Hard work navgr krttod 
anybody. But than again, rooting it reeponsibta (or vary 
law cuuAlUbO.” — George Qobef

l e g a l  N o t k d

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
INJ 

SEMINS
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. O N*CP

INRE ESTATE OF 
LOUIIE O WORTMAN.

NOTWEOF
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the 
t t t a t o  #f  LOU I f l l  O. 
WORTMAN. doc eased. Caw 
No It to* CP. It pandtog to top 
Circuit Court tor Somlngl* 
County. F lorid*. Frobota 
Division, top address of which it 
PO  Drawer C  Sentord. F l 
Bm . The name and address of

of too personal represent*! IW ! 
attorney are tat twfh kotow 

All mtarottad portent art 
required fa fIN wtto too Court. 
WITHIN TNREI MONTHI 
FROM THE DATE OP THE 
PIRI T  PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOT ICR: ( I )  Of* tletott 
agotott top otttN and (It any 
oBlKlian By an Intorosted

mat tad fhefcheftongM toe vend
Ity at Ma.wtH. Mi 
of too par ton
venue ar lurltdtctton of to* 
Cevrl

A U  CLAIMS ANO ODJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILBO WILL 
BE FOREVERBARRED 

Dot* *1 to* hrtt pubikeftan if  
toll notke *1 odmtoittratkn 
October 11. INJ.

CAROLYN ARNOLD

7*4 Quail Clrtto 
CtlllWorry, FLMFBF 
i M i M i n t

CHARLES L. HANDLIN. III. 
ESQ
Atty for Personal Rap
lllN . Summerlin AiIttoO 

Orlando. FLIMBI 
(M IM BaUS
Pubiith OctoBor tl. I*, i n ;
DET 114

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR T N I  

EIGHTEEN TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OF FLORIOA,
IN ANO FOR 

S IM IN O LI COUNTY 
CASE NO. P  NteCAoeG 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

THE KISSELL COMPANY.
PLAINTIFF.

vt
JAN BROUWER AND. HOLLIE 
M BROUWER. HIS WIFE, 
S O U TH ER N  B E L L  T E L E  
PHONE
AND T E L E G R A P H  COM 
PANV.
CHARLES R C RE SC ION I 
AND. CAROLE L CRCSCIONI. 
HIS W IFE . MASURV COL 
UMRIA
COMPANY. TREMCO. IN C . 
JEAN N ES AILES. 
S E M IN O L E  C O M M E R C E  
CENTER.
INC . JIMMINOER A K A 
JOE M IN D ER . S E N TIN E L  
STAR
C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  COM 
PANY
F/K/A SENTINEL STAR 
COMPANY. PRO TECH ROOF 
S Y S T E M S . IN C . A DIS 
SOLVED
COR FOR ATION. MICHAEL J 
R I C C A R D E L L I  A N O .  
VIRGINIA
RICCARDELLI. HIS WIFE. 
HORACE R PIERCE ANO. 
RUTMA PIERCE.HIS WIFE.

DEFENDANTS 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-  PROPERTY

TO CHARLESR CRESCIONI. 
CAROLE L CRCSCIONI 

Rotidtnco Unknown. It Hying, 
including any unknown tpoute 
of mo Mid Deftndenti. it either 
twt remarried and it either ar 
bom at taid Detondanlt are 
died. I heir respective unknown 
h t lrt . device*!, g ra n te d , 
amgneet. creditor!. Ilenort. 
and truttaei. and all other 
per coni claiming by. through, 
under or agalnit ttw named 
D e fe n d a n t! t l  i and tho 
aforementioned nomad Do lend 
a n t l t l  and tu c h  ot tho 
aforementioned unknown D* 
fendantt and tuch dt tho 
aforementioned unknown Oe 
Ittidanlt at may bo vtnfenlv 
incompotenti or ottwrwlte not 
tui lurit

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED mat an actiati hot 
been commenced to lorr<lota a 
mortgage on mo tallowing real 
property, lying and being and 
tifueled In Seminole County. 
Florid*, more particularly da 
tcrlbadotfoltowt 

LOT IF. BLOCK t. NORTH 
ORLANDO SECOND AODI 
TION ACCORDING TO THE 
P L A T  T H E R E O F  AS RE 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK II. 
PAGES M. M ANO St. OF THE 
P U B L I C  R E C O R O S  O F 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIOA

more commonly known ot 13; 
SOUTH FLAMINGO AVENUE. 
WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA
mfo;

Thtt action hat been tiled 
againtl you and you art ro 
quirtd to tarva a copy ot your 
written delento. If any. to It an 
SHAPIRO. ROSE A FISHMAN. 
Attorney!, whole eddrett It UO 
North Rto Street Sul* ML 
Tempo. Florida UOOf 1011. on 
or before Novombar If. 1ti7, 
and Ilia lha original with ttw 
Clark of thli Court either before 
tarvka an Plolntlft't Attorney or 
tm m e d lo lo ly  th e re a fte r; 
olherwit* a deleul* will bo 
entered agelnil you tor me 
relief demanded In the Com 
plaint

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ot mit Court on the ltl day ot 
October. IW  
ICOURT SEALI 

DavidN Berrien. CLERK 
Circuit and County CeurH 
BY Cecelia V Ekern 
Deputy Clark 

Pubiith October t,
II. If .» .  i n ;
DET tl

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,

I  COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION ML: 

(JUfbCAFfG 
GIBRALTER SAVINGS.**..

CYNTHIA F. PLA TT H living 
and *tl unknown portWt claim
ng by. through. I

who ora not known Mb*

port Nt claim at hHrt, dev Hoot

crodHtrt. truttootor ofhor
claimants. ogointt to* told 
CYNTHIA F. PLATT; 
HIGHLANDS HOMEOWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION. INC.: Md 
BAYTREC VILLAGE 
CONDOMINIUM. INC..

N O TK E OF ACTION
TO: CYNTHIA P PLA TT H 
living and if dead. HI unknown 

by, to tough.

dead or Nlv* whotoor tatd 
unknown portlet claim at hotrt. 
dtvltaet grontoot.

CYNTHIA F PLATT: 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H I R I I V  
NOTIFIED

•____
property bv

County. Florid*
T H A T  C E R T A I N  CO N  

OOMINIUM PARCEL KNOWN 
AS UNIT X BUILDING 1ML OF 
GAVTREC VILLAGE ANO AN 
U N D IVID ED  Id ttfB n lS  IN 
T E  R E S T  IN  T H E  L A N D . 
COMMON ELEMENTS. ANO 
COMMON CKFCN SCS AF 
PURTENANT TO SAID UNIT. 
ALL IN ACCOROANCB WITH 
ANO SUBJECT TO THE COV 
BHANTS. CONOfTIONS. HE 
STRICT IONS. TERM S AND 
O T H E R  P R O V IS IO N S  O F 
T H A T  C E R TIN  D ECLAR A 
TION OF CONDOMINIUM OF 
R A V TR EE  VILLAG E CON 
OOMINIUM AS RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS ROOK 
11*1. PAGE ltl* THROUGH 
t*n. OF THE PUBLIC RE 
C O R D S  O F  S 1 M IN O L C  
COUNTV. FLORIDA. ANO AS 
AMENOED IN OFFICIAL RE 
CORDS BOOK Hit. PAGE I FIB 
AND O F F IC IA L  RECOROS 
BOOK 111*. PAGE Itt. OF SAID 
PUBLIC RECORDS 

hot boon htod ogalml you and 
HIGHLANDS HOMCOWNCRS’ 
A S S O C IA TIO N . INC . and 
RAVTR EE VILLAG E CON 
DOMINIUM. INC . and you are 

torvo a copy of your 
It any, to It tn 

CHARLES R GEORGE. III. 
E S Q U IR E . SW ANN A N D  
HADDOCK. P A .. US Watt 
Control Blvd. Suit* I Ml. Or 
tondo. Florid*, and tlto the 
original with to* CHrk at the 
above tty tod Court on or before 
the Und day *1 Oct. IMF: 
otoarwit* a judgment may be 
entered ogointt you tor too 
r el tot dtmondtd In ttw Com

WITNESS my hand and toot
ot tbit Court ton IF dot Of Sopt. 
IMF
I Circuit Court Well 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF CIRCUITCOURT 
BV :itJ Joan Brlitant 
Deputy Clerk

Pubiith Septombtrll.il. 
Octobers. II  Iff;
DCS IF*

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Metier It hereby given toot I 
am mgagod In butinott at UFI 
Lake Howell Road. Winter Park. 
Sominoto County. Florida under 
ttw FktitWut Norn* Of Moil 
Boaot Etc U S A .  and mot I 
intend to roglttor laid name 
with ttw Clerk at too Circuit 
Court. Samlneia County, Florida 
In accordance with too Fro 
vttiont el ttw Fktlflout Noma 
Stetwtot. To Wit section MS 0* 
Florid* Stotutot Ity  

IV  Robert I  Koyotjr 
Pubiith Sopttmbor I I  A 

October s. ts. it. i n ;
OES1M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR . 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. *7117*CA tt  0 

THE F IR S T .F A . 
a corporation

Plaintiff.
vt
CDI. IN C.*
F lor id* corporation, t t o l ,

Ooftndentt 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Timothy E Gould 
LAST KNOWN AODRESS 
IfISTolltia Court 
Long wood. Florida HFF*

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on 
action to forte lot* O mortgage 
on the following property In 
Semlrwto County. Florida 

La I It, Wingfield Briar re 
Phate I. according to ttw plot 
thereof at recorded In Plot Book 
14. Pagri Ft and M. Public 
Record! ot Sominoto County. 
Florida
hat boon tiled agolntt you and 
you art required to tarvt a copy 
ot your written dtfentot. It any. 
to It on Robert F Hoogland. ot 
Gltot. Hendrick A Robinton. 
P A 10* E Church Stroat. Suito 
Ml. Orlando. Florida MMI. on 
or be tort October 1* INF, and 
Mo the original wim ttw Ctork ot 
thit Court either before torvlc* 
on Plolntiiri attorney or imm* 
diotoly thereafter. other wive a 
default will ba entered agalntt 
you tor ttw roltof dtmondtd in 
ttw Complaint

WITNESS my hand end tool 
ottnii Court on Sopt 14. INF 
(SEAL!

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
Ctork of Ifw Circuit Court 
By /*/Joon Brlllont 
Deputy Ctork

Publish: September I I  A 
October S. II. IF. INF 
DCS !M

BLOOM COUNTY

tn c K m #
m i z

KEHI&D/

\

r j p M t o r

mdMMKt'.' NFS 
X tcm ito RM A 9UHC 
H M £ H 0 f S W U  
PASSION PRO&S//

nes

TU  M STXr 
m e &■ pm s €K  

W N .' o n  w A s e u im -

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminola Orlando • Winfar Park 
323-2611 831-9993

by l t r k f  Breathed

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS }•  

?It

RATES

U l U M i r A
B T I n l M H

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Bafora Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A .M . Saturday

NOTE In the event *t ttw pukitoMng *t errors m odvorhsowwnts. the 
Sentord Herald snail publish ttw tdvortisenwat. after it hat bawi corrected 
of no cost to Ih* odvorttetr but such liworiwo* shill nunWor rw mors than
on* (II

U - U f a l l « r v k « t

SOCIAL SECUBITV Otaebto^ 
FroaAdvko IN  Charge Untots 
W* Wint Ward Wbit* A

11-Persenets

crisis pr e g n an c y  c tr
Fro* Pregnancy Test, confidtn 

tiol Coll tor appf H i ftot

FOUND tomato Cocker Spaniel 
m il Airport Blvd A Hidden 

Coll MIOfAS

as— S#«clal NoHcm

BE AN INSTANT ARTIST!
Do on* pointing ooch clast 

J classes tit  ******

Far Dafails i to* an a n  
F tor Ida tooTory Alloc tot ton

a7-Nwrs*ry A 
CMMCart

CNILO CARR In my I 
II to 14 mo* Lunch A mocks. 
I opening ovono*to jg  kfrF

CHILD CARR: Christian nwm. 
fenced yard, good location.
Baeoonn M im a ___________

I WILL BABYSIT in my homo 
Eep fenced yard, roes rotas. 
lunch A mock Colt Ml Hie

MOTHER of so* will babysit in 
my homo Week days only
Coll________ ._______ Ml IMF

PLAYMATE WANTED: Mother 
of 1 yr eto girl will til tar ler e 

j e e r H d j i r ^ o H j m M S ^ ^

S3— business 
Opportunities

DEALERS- Distribute brand 
none ctgoroftet ot S**S per
carton Corn i l »  SM* p*r 
week 11 SO investment Call 
anytime 1*0 11*1 . or *WM4l

71 — Help Wanted

CLAIMS EXAMINER. WK J*ui 
the leader1 National to otters 
unlimited opportunity! Col 
tog* degree preferred 1 AAA 
Employment. F00 W Uth
Street Coll__________ M lllf*

CLERICAL TRAINEE 
111 111.000 yr Call m atte 
CENTRAL ACCESS SOS Fee 
COMMUNITY CENTER A ID !; 

M hri per week Evenings 
t l 00 per hr Apply Salvfhort
Army, HR W la_____________
CONSTRUCTION WORK IR  

U t i l  hr Call Now Ml rest 
C E N T R A L  ACCESS USFao 
CONSULTANTS HI E DEO to

work in body wrap salon w ill 
from, sales tap preferred but 
not necessary Full ar part
lima Call__________ *41 IMS

DIETARY AIDEi Fun lima 
raltot f Jpm A II fpm Eapori 
•nee fwlplul but will train 
Good iob lor mature women 

Lakevtew Nvrsueg Center 
t it  ( . le d  St.............. S

Ugwl Nollct"
IN THE CIRCUIT 

COURTOPTME UTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTV, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO IF MM CA **L

CARTERET SAVINGS BANK.
F A

Ptoinflff.
vt
WARRENA SHERRER. JR . 
endSANDRAL SHERRER. 
his wit*, and 
UNKNOWN TENANT.

Deftndanlltl 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

tltJJM
TO WARREN A SHERRER.
JR .
il alive, and or dead
hit (ffwirl unknown 
hairs, davitaes. legatees 
or grantees and all 
parsons or parties 
claiming by. Ihrough, 
under or agalnsl 
him I them 1 
Residence unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED tool on 
Acllon lor lorocloturt of * 
mortgage on the following pro 
party In Simlnol* County, 
Florid*

LOT tt. W EKIVA COVE. 
PHASE ONE ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOr*. AS 
RECOROEO IN PLAT BOOK 
11. PAGES U . ** AND SO. 
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  OF  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA

hot boon II tod against you and 
you ar* required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, it any, 
lo It on SPEAR ANO HOF 
FM A N . Attorneys, whoso 
address Is Cnrat Gables Federal 
Building. IS4I Sunsat Drive. 
Suito MI. Cor at Gables. Florida 
1JUJ. on or about tfw IJrd day of 
Oclobar Itif. and to III* Ih# 
original with lha Ctork of this 
Court ailfwr bator* itrvlca on 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, al 
torntyi or immediately thereat 
tor. effwrwlio. a Default will bo 
tnttrtd against you tor tfw 
rtltol demanded in the Com 
plaint or Palllien 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court on this tltn day of 
Sept. m ;

OAVIDN BERRIEN 
At Clerk of the Court 
Jean Brlllant 

Publish SepfembarI1.il 
October J 11 IS*F DES IFF

7 1 - H r M W m M

A A P MECHANIC General
maintenance A meet metal 
taper hence Meed own hand 
toots Wog* depending on abii
Ity Starting M W  W W  V  
Sanford Airport Call J »  IFF*
or Ml 4WI_________________

ADMINISTRATIVE S E C T To 
u n  weak This ctoety spot 
fwfds tots Pi vArtofy Infrigu 
tog career 1 Enjoy computer 
and general sec iy dultoil 
AAA (mptoyrvwnf to* W »fh  
Sfygof Coll . MlflFS

AIR CONGtTIONING DUCT 
MECHANICS S yr minimum 
oapertonce required lm 
media** employment Com 
party benefits1 Call Ken s Air 
Ml kilt or MF (OOi 

APPLICATORS Earn up to 
111 I* par hr No oeporwnc* 
necessary Training availabto 
tar full part time petitions in 
Son ford area Call *11 W» Fill 

ASSEMBLY WORK at home, 
plus many otheri Earn good 
wages In spare lime Into 
(M4I Ml OKI Eel lar* Open ;
daye CALL NOW!__________
ASSEMBLY/WAREHOUSE

•PORKERS

Local Santord Co Seeking 
reliable indisidueit to wwk m 
A ir  cendlllo ned plant 
M M  hr Never o feel Apply in 
person Mon to Frl * ll*m. 
and 1 Jpm. Triad II Btog. 
Suito 1SI. behind Alfamonie 
Mail Theatres
nu m i H i M Hci

ASSISTANT DIRICTOGJChfM 
Care Cewtor Eeperwnce A
early childhood education
required____________ Ml MJ1

ATTENTION! AVON tor eefra 
money tor bock to school A 
Christmas Ml Otlt  er IH  WOE 

AUTO MECHANIC 1 1 yrs 
ganatal asp required Salary 
commensurate w-aep Call tor

n m i  m s
AUTO MECHANIC No war

ranty work, always busy pro* 
II shoring, super benefits A 
par good hours, eep d with 
tools Apply Blue Book Service
Cantor _______ M l ONi

BUILDERS lor Star* Fi.7uras 
Eipononc* only Good start
mg pay_________ CaillM ivsi

BUST DOCTOR S office naedi 
racapiiantil with pleasanl 
parsonalily and phene skills 
Sand resume’ to Bos Ml. c o 
Sentord Harold. P O Bee 
I4SI. Sanford F l  MFM IASF 

CAN YOU SEWf 
It you or* interested in earning 

money In your home by pro 
during qualify piece work, con 
Jan anytime a* H J SSU 

C A R F E N T IA B HELPERS: 
Must have framing eep, tools 
transportation Call Ml Mol 

' CERTIFIED NURSE AIDES 
NURSES. THERAPISTS 

ALIVE IN COMPANIONS

W* elfor bonus*!, fltubl* 
schedules, doily pay. and toft 
otwork E rparianc# a must 

Apply EXCHANGE BUILD 
ING

HWY If *1.MAITLAND

W B o o l .
7»32H

71— H R f b W z n M

I f l  N o t k t

OIRRCTORfCHILD CARE 
CUT. Eip A early chil 
education required M l Ball
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

SALES ■■ PRESENT ATI VE
Eep necessary Co" between 
»  SEA tlto apply Ml 1411

DISTRIBUTORS 
Name brand products 
Cigarette M*1 'carton

l m u
O R IV B R Ii Over Ih* toad, 

tractor traitor Mutt hav* 
three years t ip  . goad driving 
record Average trip ton doys 
Cali I EM ua l»a* Leesburg

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN FLORIDA. 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. EF !U *CA **L 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CORALGABLESFEOEHAL 
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

PLAINTIFF,
vs

BLAIR C WHIDOEN. 
UNKNOWN TENANTIS).

DEFENDANTS 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to on Order or Final 
Judgment of Foroctosur* doled 
October rth. I SET. entered In 
Civil Cote No EF MS* CA E* L Ol 
ttw Circuit Court of ttw Eigh 
toonlti Judicial Circuit in and tar 
Sominoto County. Florida, 
wheroln CO RA L G A B LE S  
F E D E R A L  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, pioinl 
i t f l s l .  a n d  B L A I R  C 
W H I D D E N .  U N K N O W N  
TENANTISl.. or* dotondonljsl, 
I will soil to Ifw highest and bast 
bidder tgr cash, ol ttw West 
Iron! door ot the Sominoto 
County Courthouse, In Sentord. 
ot II SO o'clock to 1 SO o'clock, 
on the >d  day ol November. 
INF. the following decribod 
property at tot forth In said 
Final Judgment, to wit.

LOT I0SI THE TRAILS AT 
C O U N T R Y  C R E E K . AC 
C O R D IN G  TO T H E  P LA T 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 1*. PAGES f. 10 
AND II. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA

OATEO ot Sanford. Florida, 
this* day of October. ItSF
(CIRCUIT COURT SEALI 

David N. Borrlon 
CLERKOFTH E 
CIRCUITCOURT 
SomInal*County. Florid*
BY: JonoE. J atomic
Dfflulv Omtk

Publish Oc lobar II. If. INF 
DET 111

DRIVERS port Stow. Wad Frl
only. A valid Flo drivers Ik 
required. Applicants must M  
IB yr or older A know how to 
drive standard thill Apply of 
Sentord Auto Auction. MIS W 
1st St, Sentord So* Shall* 

DRIVER TRAINEE 
SWBSaW/wk Can Ml ass*
CENTRAL ACCESS EMFeo 
DRIVERS- Port lime Fl* 

driver's Ikons* A *>p re 
qulrod Call Tommy SFS ISIS 

■ IP -0  AUTO ROOT MAN 
CapwWnc* in light A heavy 
collision Own tools, com 
mission basis NUtor nwd'coi 
A vocations Independent 

. IS yrs Call M l SOW

TMETWTIOi 
TOKMISTITt 
UCtKSC SCHOOl

P A  New Career 
• A New Beginning 

CeNFraoerShy
s m m

t o u t s
f .a M tw c w a u m i

K CTESlt IN THE SOUTH 
G E N E R A L  C L E R I C A L  

TRAINEE. SShr Dandy' An 
twer phenes A tile1 Learn an 
areas st alike! Start your 
carter now' AAA Employ 
men I. NSW Mth H U  IF*

BLASS A MIRROR Mnlattort 
established Sanford Carp 
Con _ i i i  ista

OOOO WORKERS! II you nyed 
doily pay A itaady work call 
Babaftarlpm m  fsj*

JANITOR Clean meat cutting 
roam A equipment 4 general 
i*mtari*l duties Must 
H S D'Ptoma torSliH aip 4 
be non smoker Apply Sam 
4pm Rkk Plan, ft! W IIWW_ 

KEYPUNCH TRAINER. SVir 
Push this key to success! 
Lovely spot' Take customer 
orders 4 file" Unmatched 
benefits1 AAA E mptoy men I 
TWW IMhSt 111 Ilf*

LABORER TRAINEE 
SJOSSMOwk Call 111 CVS!
CENTRAL ACCESS EMFoo 
LANDSCAPERS. Cap with 

driver's Ikant# Full lime 
posittona Con Ml Sill

LIVE-IN: Grandmotherly typo 
Nanny Houtokeepar to cart 
tor adorable I year o*d En
terprisa H I  Ilia___________

LPN A NURSES A IN S l  All 
s h i t t s  h e r d  c a r i n g  
amplayaas Tullien ram  
bur lament program available 
Long wood Health Carr 

tw e m  . . t m  
l u t e '  MAN* Beperlansad.

versatile asphalt worker 
Can . ■ , iff jvFy

MAINTENANCE
U  SOU hr

Noeap Call 111 aess
CENTRAL ACCESS 14*Fee 
MECHANIC tor Coil car com 

pony Small engine eapenerHe
helpful CdHMI Flig_________

MINI STDRAGE CUSTODIAN 
10 to IS hrt ovomngt 4 
woekendt inoachango lor ront 
and utitities II room with 
k.Uhen retsiontibi* mat via. 
individual! Adults No pats 
Reply to Boa ha, c 0 Sanford 
Herald P O Boa ittr San 
lord. F l  MFF1 IMF 

NATIONAL COMPANY Look 
mg lor Salt starter w Business 
background tor unlimited op 
port unity 4 earning potential 
CallUS 13FI

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY IS 
Rooton 4 Laborers Labor 
ert. no eaperience necessary 
Rooters need S yrs eapenentt 
4 toots Call Ml Fall

batweaw Bom 4 fpm

71-fW pW i

NURSERY WORKERS
tor potting 4 maintenance 
E a per tone* drsrrobto but not

Can Mike of m  |* »_________
N U R StS AI D l i  All ghlttf. 

•ap d prcortlttod onty Apply

IR .lP d lf.._____________
OCCASIONAL RARYSFTTRR' 

rwodod My homo 
Call Ml 1*4*

PART TIME TILLER |
•ro avaiiabto al to
Sanford o tllc* . Monday 
through Friday 1 to fpm Itt

employ*** Tfiler 
preferred, cpfh 
per itnce required

PART TIM E  T IL L E R  oiM 
needed for our Coo* Lake
BranttoyoNScg. I SR t)fl

Qukiified applicants she via 
apply m parsan at: Ml R. Id.
SfSaotord..... ERR MfFFV/N

PHYSICIAN’S ASSISTANT, WK 
End ydur career soarthi 1st 
doctor need* a right arm 
assistant to h#tp car* tor 
patientsl Pension plan In 
chided! AAA EmptoymaM. 
to o  w i s m  t i r a a t .
Call ...................-W H IN

REAL EBTATE COMEWELRRt 
No coto caffs! No canvassingt

have l yw 
nonce, dotir* Ip 
time, active roal estate 
11 cento, return*' A rotor one!  I 
CallMllMltor tppomywwnl 

RESUME'SERVICES 
II you’vp having Npubto gal 
ting interview! tot m* pro 
tosawnalty proper o your re 
sumo' A cover totters to gat 
your toot m ttw door Call 
1F1 asw i* f or loovo moeoaee

PRACTICE NURSING Rw way 
you alwpys a anted tot Mad
Surg I t ; .  ICU >11 and II F; 
ER 11 F. Psych >11 and II f 
Mod Surg ao'tont/nurt* ratios 
or* 1 Ion F l; * I on >11. a t  
on it ;  Good pay, good 

ih:*! Hurry*
Contact)

F*1 W.
FL.----- -----

ROUTE TRAINEE. MFfark This 
e mp l o y e r  n e e d s your 
energetic personality now! 
tram to deliver beverage 
products MI this arte' Pre 
m is s in g  l u l u r o l  A A A  
Employment. FM W ISih 
St .. OTSIFs

SAW Operators Production La 
borers and Astambtors 

Apply TruswMtg.
IIU E .N R tS M

SECRETARY N fllO E O
be reliable A mature Light 
typing tisa wk Start Imme
diatoty Ceil MQ1771________

SECRETARY Ta t*  FJhr 
Perfect company tor you! Will 
train with goad figure tent# 4 
pleasant personality! Full 
benefits' AAA Employment
FOOW F H h S I______ Ml tit*

SHOP FOOEMAH 
DIESEL REPAIR 

Eapenencod shop tortman 
needed to evert** memto 
nance of company equipment 
Should b* tarn,liar with 

' T u m m ln t  anginas A ’ tt  
tr .deration units Outtot avail 
include overseeuig et ma.nta 
name ot all tractors, trailers, 
and refrigeration units 
maintaining records inven 
'ory control end assisting in 
purchasing of new equipment 
P lease apply m parson at 
AO Carriers. Leesburg. Fl. 

i tee sei >*st  tor aggaNdgwaf..

CIVIL SERVtCE EIAN TRAdMM

Train now for 
Civil Sorvkt 
Job Exam

NO EXP, NO MOM SCHOOL

POSTAL CLERK
U L  CLERKS

FILE CLERKS
Pius 1001  ol other jobs 

Keep your job while training 
Call Superior Training now 
BSMSBF (14 hro)

M A N A G E R  
T R A IN E E S

ManutactuFcr has openings In four 
Orlando locations, leading to manage
ment. Positions Include complete com* 
pany training, rapid advancement, & 
above average earnings. Ideal candidates 
should show strong career concern. 
Previous exp. not necessary.

EARNINGS START AT SllM Uw . 
PLUS BONUSES

Ml C A L L  321-1580
W \\\ sW W W W  V\\N\\\\\\\\\\V°'

CASHIERS 
GAS A TTEN D A N TS 

FAST FOOD COOKS

ONE STOP CENTERS
w c o * n n tf* a  sTOii • fu r  noo

•  TOP SAURIES
•  FREE MEDICAL A  LIFE INSURAKCE
•  1 N R . PAID VACATION EACH S M0S. 
•P R O FIT  SHARING A OTHER BENEFITS
•  TRAINING PROGRAM A V A IU ILE

AFfUCiTIGM N FCRSRR AT:
2*2 H. LA (MEL AW., IARF0RR 

MRHRAT TRRU fWRAT k N U  L N P t
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W ish! K rT ftM r f 
-tfo U H  W it* * * *  

* tfl€ P T

Mrm. dwptn. C/M/A, awn-
MCN, KFHM< pt'Ch A
pci.aao wi<o—t» ...mi am

Bw/SgR/Trg*....... M I4IM
v u m w *

ALTAMONTE I M I M I

m a a a

P M T f C T  V M M

b M r M m t  l»t K M  got! it 
SM OMrgi at Tammy'* Sail 
AT«c*»o_______________

UMM01ATROCCUPANCV

m O M t a U W M D
Private 1 barm . 1 both anas 
unit in esdwtJve wiling with, 
community pool, clubhouse 
and tennis court 112MOO No 
tlonol Consortium Wrm rch 
Corp Root tor coll tat 0000

atnmg. big kllehort, tirtysiaco 
c/tw o MW yoo too ton

MM M I TIM
Notlonoi Wholesale Jswelery 

Co nooat Rf R. lor locol oroo

239—Motorcycle*
and l i lt s

m n »

PATIO CO¥«t M ■ M. Now. 
Heavy gowgo pant. 1 rib. 
ottrwaoa guttor A valance 
wHbaaoH.— .CMIMH1W

LONOWOOOt E logon! ond
motlculoutly molntolnod I 
barm . l  bom homo, ovor 1400 
tg. tt o* living oroo Family 
roam with tlroptoco. kltction 
hot brootlotl bar ana dining 
aroa Fully londtcopod ter 
POOL 41  FA I............ HTM W

147—  Industrial 
Property / Saltl it  bam. largo family

WATBRFRDNTI 1 +■ acre*. on 
Labo Lima, ownor financing. 
SU OM. Call Terry Llylo. 
Roaltor/Awocloto

SANFORD Induttrlol I I 1 acrot 
MM tg It Building, funcad. 
Ownor financing Motivated322-9031

14t—  Commtrcial 
Properly / Salt

SANFORD Commercial GC 1 
Protllglout Downtown city 
block. Ownor financing. 
Priced to Mil.

H IN T  TO  OWN. J/l. fenced 
yard, fireplace SMI mo * 
iw Pop Coil i oat ns Mia 

SANFORD: Grovevlew Vlllago 
Area. Beautiful J bdrm. i  ba 
Split plan, calling fan*. 1 car 
garago. fancod back yard No

privileges.
FOR SALS- Washer *. dryer*.

refrigerator's tie. good cond 
guaronlood ...... ........ M I N

water, half got EXPERT322-2420
321-2720323-5774

LandscapingAccounting A 
Tax Service

Carptnlry
O ROUND OISION 

LANDSCAPINO.LAWN MAINT.
Rttldtntlal. Cammarclal 

FREE ESTIMATES
r o w

Cltaning Strvict Sacrttarial Strvict

Rent Prices HOME A OFFICE CLIANINO-
Own supplies. reliable. work 
Indopandantly Call: 122 0001

O.W.P.S. Rotuma't lottorl. 
labtlt. Notary Sarvica. ate All 
wor k propar ad on IBM PC 
Call..........................  m s out

BARRIER'S iaadi caplngl
Irrlg . Lawn Cara. Rat & 
Comm. H I flat. FREE E ITt

W IN TE R  SPRINOS. Sugar 
Crook: 1 bdrm . 2 both, 
•■ctllent cond SIM mo lit A 
toe 111 ttot....or......H I  XMt

Remodeling...........Ml 122 fOM
Financing..........Lie rCRCOOOtt

Sprinklers/IrrigationOn 2 Bedroom Apartments 
ADULTS O N LY

Bookkeeping Mr Handyman Ovor 20 yrt. 
oap painting carpanlry 
drywall ale For low price! 
Call 221 OOll________________

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS •
Injunction A Repair ; 
Member ol San lord 

Chamber ol Com mart* | 
OASIS IRRIOATION.... If t jM f

Nursing Cart

O ELTON A : 2 bdrm*. living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
laundry area Cornar lot 
Naat. clean................. Iftltao

Lenddearing
Business Equipment Tret ServiceSACK HOE. Dump truck. Both 

hog. Bot blading, and Discing 
Call 122 IIQt or l l l t l l lGeneva Gardens

PH. 322-2090
1505 Weal 25th St.. Sanford

DUNN'S TR EE SERVICE 4
HAULINO We trim Iho U g :  
notour customers 121 l l j t  

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE- 
Frtoatllmalatl low Prlcgtl 

Lie In* Slump Grinding, TOO1 
2217210 day or nlte 
"Lol Tha Professionals do Iff

109— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent Landscaping FRANK Barnhart painting 4 

pressure cleaning. If yrv eip 
Retersoctis Ml 11*2Carpentry

iOGUESI Lawns Fart 4 main 
tamod Chain m w  work Treat 
and sniubt prunned 4 now 
plantings! Froa 1st! I l l  tJ4f

PAINTING ft; Interior oitorlor 
painting Wallpaper Brn 
lam.n Moor* paint 121 altt

ALL TY P E S  Of Carpanlry 
Remodeling 4 homo repairs 
Call Richard Gross 111

1 BDRM.. I  BATH, located on 
Sanford Eiocutlvo Airport 
SMI mo 1*1. last, see 111 lata

STEMPER

NON Hi SIDE NTIAl

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

LOW
DOWN PAYMENT

no  c Hi Dir
NO INK Hi St
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FRANK AND ERNEST

EM PLOYM ENT COUNSELOR W H Y  DID X  LgA V ff 
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W E i-L , X  D ID W T  TH IN K  
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Has Promts*

by HftPQfMWQS 4 S fllic i
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-t h e t  k n o w  

w e  WENE
CCWMMSP

DEAR DR. OOTT -  What ran 
you tell me about MRP I un
derstand that It Is not harmful, 
likr X-rays, but Is still somewhat 
experimental.

DEAR READER -  Magnetic 
resonance imaging la a new 
technique that la used to exam
ine the Interior o f the body. It 
does not require X-rays and has 
been shown to be harmless. 
Through the application of mag
netic forces and radio waves, the 
atoms making up body tissues 
are encouraged to release some 
of their- energy. This energy Is 
fed through a computer to pro
duce a picture, very much like 
an X-ray film, of the structures 
being examined. This way. MRI 
gives images of extraordinary 
clarity and detail.

The procedure Is no longer 
experimental; It Is now consid
ered a valid and valuable 
method for examining Internal 
organs. However, the machine Is 
very expensive and special 
technicians are required to 
operate It. Therefore. I| ts not 
generally available — except In 
large teaching hospitals and 
university centers.

Many experts predict that as 
the use of MRI grows (as It Is 
sure tol. the prices of the units 
will fall. This will make It 
feasible for small hospitals or 
radiologists In private offices to 
purchase MRI machines. With 
lime and Improvements In de
sign. MRI will become univer
sally available lo the public. In 
my book "N o House Calls" 
(Simon and Schuslerl. I devoted 
a chapter lo describing MRI 
because. In my opinion. It ts one 
o f Ihe most exci t ing  new 
technologies.

DEAR DR OOTT -  Once 
slrrlehed and weakened from 
repealed Injuries, will ligaments 
ever heal completely*/

DEAR READER -  Ligaments 
will heal after repealed Injury, 
bul they will not return lo their 
original stale. A strrtrhed liga
ment will become progressively 
more lax after each Injury, 
thereby making It even more 
vulnerable in repealed stret
ching.

For example. I twisted and 
sprained my ankle years ago.

imiaim E Ad antAnarc rrp riiru iy  iv w n i it* *■**
now It la very vulnerable to 
Injury. I really have to be careful 
when w a lk ing  on u neven  
ground, becauar even a alight 
i wist win cause my ankle lo 
become painful and swollen. The

repeatedly stretched and they 
have healed: however, after a 
scries of sprstps. one ankle Is not 
as stable as the other.
The second time. It gave out 
more readily. Over the yeses. I

Dr. Oott's new Health Report. 
WSIOHT CONTROL THROUGH 
CALORIE CONTROL, offers 
healthy Ups on weight toss, diet 
and exerctae. For your copy.

i i  and your name and 
addresa to P .O IB o x  01309
Cleveland. OH 44101- 
sure lo  mention the title.

IC IIM 7 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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WIN A T BRIDGE
• fji .

Hols Royal Dlsllllrrics of the 
Netherlands has rrlnstllulrd a 
popular Journalistic mmprtiilon 
of the 1070s — Ihc Hols Bridge 
Tips Compctlllon. Ten experts 
around (hr world are Invited In 
submil lips, and lhr winner will 
lie sclccird by the members of 
the International bridge Press 
Association. Today's deal was 
submitted by Ihe Scottish writer 
Hugh Kelsey. Dues ll surprise 
you Ihal Ihe opening lead 
against six spades Is the five of 
clubs?

Kelsey's theme Is a simple 
one. If you're on lead against a 
slam and have long trumps with 
a potential trump trick, choose a 
lead that suggests lo declarer

Ihal you are short In trumps. In 
Ihls particular deal, it would be 
wrong for West lo cash Ihe 
diamond ace on opening lead, 
since a shrewd declarer might 
deduce from Ihal lead that West 
also had a possible trump trick.

Similarly. Ihe lead of ihe club 
nine might also persuade de
clarer lo play Weal for long 
trumps. Bul from declarer's 
point of view. Ihe five of clubs 
seems like a normal lead from 
length. Then, when a spade Is 
played to dummy's king, with 
West playing the six and East 
Ihc five, chances are good that 
declarer will next play the queen 
from dummy, and that will spell 
finis lo making Ihe slam.

B P 1,
♦  E l

• m i  
f i l l  
•  A M U

•  I
•  N H
•  JTS 
4 Q J I T I I

•  A M U  
V K I
• EQM
•  AM*

Dsatar. Soatk

! • Pm
1 NT 
14

Pas I T Pm 1 NT
Pas « ♦ Pmq • NT
Pm » ♦ Pm • •

p J t e f la a l? !

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...

by Bob Thavwt

Davis

By Maralcc!
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER IS. 1BB7
In Ihe year ahead, you may 

become Involved In a Joint ven- 
lu r e  wi t h a pe rson  who 
possesses unusual talents. Your 
prospects arc encouraging, pro
vided your alms remain In con
stant harmony.

LIBRA I Sc pi. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
Judgment regarding ddlcalc sit
uations will be belirr than your 
spouse's today. Try lo step in 
and run Ihe show without 
wounding his or her feelings. 
Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find II. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly 
reveals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to stale 
vour zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're capable of handling any
thing you may have lo deal with

today, provided you don't let 
your self-doubts defeat you. If 
you lose. II will be from within, 
not from without.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be careful that you do not 
squander your energies, re
sources and enthusiasm on 
something that could turn out to 
be Just a passing fancy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In challenging situations 
today, you are likely to gel out In 
front fail, bul as Ihe opposition 
grows suffer, you might start 
slacking off.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't spell out In detail plans 
about which you feel hopeful to a 
negative companion today. This 
person might pick them apart 
and dampen your enthusiasm.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
very businesslike today In any 
commercial transactions you 
have, even if It's with a close 
friend or a firm which you know 
and trust.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Even though It may be an 
Inconvenience, honor your 
promises to others today. If you

try to back out. It will stain your 
Image.

TAURUS I April 20-May 20) In 
order to be productive today, 
you must be methodical and 
orderly. Fuiay Intentions will 
produce fuzzy results.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Your curiosity will be at a high 
peak today, and you must be 
careful not to ask probing ques
tions regarding a mailer a friend 
wishes to keep secret.

CANCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Disruptions within the house
hold that you normally handle In 
stride might be a trifle more 
difficult to deal with today. Keep 
calm.

LRO (July 23-^ig. 22) If there 
Is critical Information you have 
to convey to another today, take 
extra pains to be sure your 
l i s t e n e r  u n d e r s t a n d s  It 
thoroughly.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today, you are likely to be 
bargain-conscious, but you 
might not be value-conscious.

(01987, NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

OH; MY/ DID I STAKTtM I 
YOU; SMALL PERSON? f

...BUT fM SlAP T'S E E  
SOMEONE I Z S *  OUT HERE, 
MI6TER? t ‘M 
LOS7/.

. . . I 'L l  6<UB SOME IT NO -  QET 
s a n d w ic h e s  ANP SOME REST. 
60 BACK UP. M l  PILOT/ HIRE 
MR. W ARftUCKS.'jp  COMES THE 

—  OTHSS CHOPPER 
‘ ‘ l  CALLED FOR/


